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Cj 
INTROllJOT rON. 

This 1s a case study in politios,loonfllct. It 

is a story that deals w1thsome of the lnst itu:t ional 

cleavage,s to whioh· post war Amer loan sooiety has been 
I 

subjected. The setting is Jliddleto1fn; the hero, a. 

politioal "reformer n• ,The plot deals with ,the rise and 
, 

fall of the Xu nllX nan in Middletown. The, nexus be~ 

tween plot and setting is a phase in the career of the 

hero. "To some Amerioans this man, George R. r:e~e, was 

the best-knownoit lzenof Middletown. When he .died at 

the age of sixty-seven in Maroh, 1930, tbe Associated 

press obituary oOBU%landed space of half a·oolumn or more 

in the press of New York, Chioago, and other cit ies. 

Dale was a 'white-haired little man with the se~t worn 

out of his pants I • who for twent y year s had edit ed a 

looelDemooratio weekly. Al1V~Ys fearless, he rose to 

nat ionalpromineno,e when, almost single-handed, 'he 

,fought theKu .Klux Xlan whioh ruled the state. and oity 

in the mid-1920's. Rl 

"IL)'nd, llobert B. and Helen !Lerrell Middletown in 

i~~~l~ ~OR~3. A . fo~fh~ Og¥i!:t!8~:~~fg! 8ke!~;o:~r~lmes, 
Marc 28, 1936, p. 15; al,so the New Ygl'k H!r81d Tribune, 
Maroh 28, 1935, p. 10. The quote,tionabout the "white-
haired little ma.n •••• " oomes from Douglas, W. A. S., 
"The Mayor of Middleto1fn" , Amerioan MerourY, August J 1930, 
p. 476. 
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Middletown, now famous laboratory of the Lynds 

who gave its name to their two sociologioal studies, is 

in reality lIunoie,Indi"Pla. The first of these studies, 

Middletown: A Study in Oont emporary Amerioan Culture, 2 

ls a landmark in American inst 1tut 1onal. history not only 

beoause it is the f1rsteltpl orat ionlnto "the soclal 
J 

anthropology' of contemporary life", but ,beoause it put, 

the Jireigh"'t of aut hor it at ive researohbehind the keen 

analysis and cynicisDlof Sinclair Lewis i 'Main street and 

Babbitt. America saw the whole panorama of its very 

existenoelald bare b,efoIt it.' 

Contrary to'popular bel'lef, Middletown is not 

a "tyPical" community. Uninformed oitizens of Muncie 

like to think t'hattbeir 'shas beenohosen the "ideal" 

American oity • Never have the Lynds made suoholaims. 

Tbeiraim has been not to prove an elaborate thesis but 

rather "to reoord observed'phenomena, thereby raising 

questions and ,suggeBtingpossible fresh points of depar

ture in the studY' .~f grou.~ behavior". 3 In searching for 

a representa.t ive Amerioa~community they struok upon 

Munoie beoause ltseemed more nearly than any other oity 

aNew York, 1929. 

3Mlddlet own, p. 3. 
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to fit the objective standards of selection which has 

been determined beforehand. Olima.te, rate of growth, 

diversifiea industrial aQtivities, oulturel advantages, 

population, and 'geography were a few of the oharaoter1s

t io S oonsidered. 

In order to 'insure a oomplete overall pioture 

it was neoessary to ohoose a oity19hich would lend, i~

self best to the technique of field research. With the 

obvious meohanical limitat iO,n'sinmind it was deoided 

that a oityof between 25,000 and 50,000 inhabitants 

would be the most easily studied. itA oity of this size , 

it 1,as felt, would be l'arge" enough to have put on long 

trousers and to take itself seriously, and yet sl~l 

enough to be studiedfrom'many aspects as a unit .,,4 

Furthermore, . in a city of whose total popul.at1onNegroee 

and fore1gn-born form o~ y an inf1t1.it e eimal part impor

tant problems of racial dynamios do not 1nl~lnge upon 

those purely oultural.. This considerat ion might, in 

itself be enough to disprove any of Middletown t s claims 

to being "typical'l. Racial conniots certainly are im

portant in much of present day American industrialized 

sooiety. 

Stressing "its characteristic rather than its 

1 .!Jll4., p. 8. 



exoept ional features", ithe final sel eot ion was or ient ed 

toward lfuno1e beoause it had no speoial "sooial problems" 

overshadowing the en:tire life of the oommunity.A deoade 

later Munoie oould no longer meet tile same selective 

requirement s. 5 

, My own reasons for ohoosing t~1s subjeot about 

wh1ohto write a thesis are obvious •. Munqie has been 

my home' for almost Bsmany years as loan remember and 

al though I was very young at ·the t iDle I st ill have vivid 

reoolleotions o'f t~e great turmoil oaused by many of the 

events described below. Espeoially do I remember the 

Iunux nan and Geoge 'tele as Mayor of Munoie. It was 

only ,natural then, with'a few .years ofmaturlng on the 

oollege level plus a goodly exposure to problems of 

government __ that my interests should be direoted baok to 

the oommunity of whioh I am a part. 

With 1 iterallY ooeans of untouolled ma.terial at 

my flngert ips and. my interest sorysta1ized by tbe work 

of the Lynds I setout to expiore t.hepol~tics of Muncie. 

Invariably my attent.1on' was drawn to GeorgeR.· ooe ... :. 

of all people~ The man who without muoh reflect ion I had 

looked upon, along w1th the rest of M1ddletown, as a sort 

of circue freak. It "as a standing joke in my family to 

5M1ddletown in Transit ion, p. 216. 



call my young sister, ilGeorge !)lIe". "hen, 1n chUd1sh 

stubborness sbe was disobediant. Suah an attitude 

superficially eohoed Muncie',s op1nionof J)tle, the in

oorrigible, the man who would not conform. 

But curiosity turned to inquiry, inquiry to 

downright interest. As a result I have been studying 

th1s man's political ce.rt!ler' for over a year. Inthis 

thesis I have attempted to focus sharply upon what seems 

to me to bean important, if not l1!.! important phase of 

rat e I spoli t icall ife in oonne9t ion' wit h luno 1e I s 

T,he difficulties of' ~ch an,undeJ:'taking are 

obvious. ,F;,rst, ,there bas been the problem of select ing 

material. Secondly, it is hardly an easy task to isolate 

a short period in the history ,,>()f a community or' a person " 

, and. present an 1ntelligible picture t() the Un1nformed 

reader. Finally, the need for obj eot ivity in a.study. of 

this klru,idoes not have to be stressed.Hy, own peculiar 

relat ion to the, topio migbt go to,prove Professor Lynd ' s 

statement the "the social soien:tistas a~ impersonal 

worker selecing ,problems and analyzing them with blood

less concern only for scienoe" exists no more than does 

the leconom(10 man'. SUbjeotivefaotors 1nevitably , 

1ntrude. ;- •• "6 ' 

6Ibi~ p. x. 



Just a word on the document at ion. Most of the 

matel"ial incorporated into this thesis has been t,aken 

from Munoienewspapers. tale'~' atti"tude toward the" 

- community bas been easily traoeablethrough his own 

editorial oolumns. For a oomplete piotureo! Muncie's 

attitude toward bale the ta'sk has not been so simple. 

The two daily papers, the Munoie,Morning Star, and the .. 

Munoie Evening press, are both Republioan. -' Tha.t they 

oan not be said to represent adequately looal publio 

opinion is shown by the Lynds. 7 In an eoonomy t-hat dedi

cates itself to lrIammon, "M~d.d1etown's press, like its 

pulpit ,has largely surrendered its tradit 10nal ~ole of 

leader; both have bartered their peoul1ar right., to pro

olaim sharply diss'ident truths for the right to be "ell 

supported by the reigning eoonomy. And as ares1l1t, in 

the oentral areas of business, national politics, and 

oivio pride they t end to' refleot the pOint .of view con;... 

venient to the purposes of thisdomin~nt oore of bus.iness 

int er est s •.•• II a' Suoh an anal y s is, h01'lever, caul d never 

be applied to Me. The fact that 'money meant very little 

to him insured two things; one,that heoould never' aoclept 

~ dominant sYmbols of the community andseoondly, by 

7 Ibid., Chap. X, p. 373ff. 

8 .!12!s!., p. 381. 
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') freeing himself from them he was able to write in any 

manner and abou1i ,anything he pleased. He never bartered 

h-is birthright to the truth for a pot of the economic 

porridge'. 

I 
'i~{~MAP<' 

Relatively speaking, the evening paper has 

always exercised the greatest amount of editorial inde

pendence. 9 For this reason I have relied upon its 

editorials almost entirely to give the baokground picture 

of what Munoie thought of Dale. I do not pretend that 

the picture 1s aocurate in detail but I do say that it 

approaches as nearly ss 1s possible with the tools of 

research the general ,outlines of a nebulous public opinion. 

9 Ibid .• p. 374. 
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CHAPTER T. 

BACKGROUND: THE POST WAR ERA. 

To attribute all our American difficulties 

since 1920 to the first world war would pe obviously 

stretching a point. But there are certain social 

trends which, if they did not actually begin with or 

were caused by the war, at least became e,vident during 

and immediately after the war period. 

It is hard~ necessary for one to be a trained 

psychologist or physiologist to understand what a war 

such as the last one can do to a whole nation. If the 

"nation in arms" is only the prod.ua.t ot very careful and 

clever planning on the part of propagandists; if intelli

gent men suddenly become not only willing but eager to 

"make the world safe for democracyttj) if the ucivil state" 

sudden~ becomes the "soldier state u • l that all this 

will be quickly forgotten and eradicated from the nervous 

system of the' nation as sOon as the immediate pressure 

has passed is a non sequitur. It is much quic~er vrocess 

to anaesthetize the patient than to bring him out of it. 

No great social pressure had forced the .American 

people to feel very deeply on any slgnificant national_ 

lYorstein Marx, Fritz, Government In the Third 
Reich, New York. 1937, (2nd. ed.) p. 15ff. 
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problem since the days of Reconstruction. The obvious 

exception to this statement is again, the world war. 

The tremendous amount of nationalism and patriotism 

whipped up after 1916 touched off a spark difficult' to 

extinguish when no longer needed. Granted the qualifi

cations __ of such a thesis,. I am personally convinced that 

much of the internal 'unrest in the Uni t.ed states during 

the 1920's may be trac.ed directly to the nation's search 

for an emotional outlet - a pop-off valve - to allow for 

a more gradua.l escape o·.f .the super abundance of loyalties 

created but not nearly c01?-s.umed by nec·essi ties .of war. 

Ch the' national scene, the end of the war saw 

also the end of legal liquor. and the coming of female 

franchise. llNormalcy" was ushered in with the return of 

the Republicans. The peace treaty still had to be signed 

and something had to be done about war p-rofiteers - now 

that the war was over.. Prices shot upwardl3 and ttthe" 

high cost of living" becrune a most important table topic. 2 

.America then had her big u:red scare". Newspapers pic., 

tured the "communist menace II , -dirty beards and bombs -

lurking in dark.places intent upon blowing the'land of 

the free into complete anarchy and an era ot b)..ack bread. 

2Allen , Frederick Lewis, Only Xesterdsf' New York, 
1931, P: 5. 
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Then there was' always tile cartoon of the It real 

Americans", lq"ew England Yankee. 'type • ki eking these 

If.]Uriners Il all the wa:y from the ,coast of Maine to the 

river Don. Even HaMard was"investigated" but Dean 

Pound and Felix Frankfurter were found not '·subversive". 

Strikes were an' every day occurance especially 

in the coal and st'eel industries. The Boston police 

strike echoed throughout the nation and caused many who 

had not done so before to ponder. Law and order were 

'no longer taken, for granted", Little wonder, then that 

this situation soon brought about a reaction. The 

vigilante spirit of the frontier days sudde~;Ly gripped 

many sections of the country; the Xu Klux Klan was be

coming a powerful movement. 

As the nineteen twenties rolled' on tradition 

and rai thwereagain given a severe test bytge Scopes 

"monkey" trial in Dayton; Tennessee. Clarence Darrow t s 

pointed queries about the Bible shook the beliefs ,of 

many more p'ereons than William .Tennings Bryan. The 

nation was wondering as never before about, ,its moral.a; 

thi s was .. the "jazz. age It • 

But, all the while. the great panacea of all 

national ills - economic prosperity - was ostensibly 

healing the wounds made by those events. Prosperity gave 

.LU 
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if not a real, at least an a.pp.aren t stablli ty to the 

social order which allowed it to progress. Prosperity 

made the nation quickly forget the Teapot Dome scandals 

and enabledi t to ree oup its investment nerves shaken 

by the Florida boom. prosperity made Ameriaa oblivious 

to economic warnings of the dark days of 1929. 

Turning from the national to the local scene 

the picture is hardly changed. Because it is a part of 

the United states, Muncie, Indiana, was bound to feel 

the same impacts that affected the nation as a whole. 

This little city fel·t the warts aftermath keenly. The 

nation lost citizens but Muncie families lost husbands 

and sons. Grai.n prices rose on the Chicago Board of 

Trade but Muncie housewives were much more annoyed that 

bread prices went up a penny or two. Business indices 

moved up or down but Walnut street Merchants were: much 

mo,re interested in knowing whether the weekts business 

would be ruined if it rained next SaturdaY • 

. Aside from all these national factors, Muncie, 

like any other .American comruni ty, had its own particular 

city joys, hopes, and sorrdws~ Proximity to local pro

blems magnified their importance. 

Muncie's great post-war joy was the advent of 

the General Motors which came to build a great plant and 

....... 
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a ~reat city. This \'las in 1919 when la.bor trouble Was 

something peculia.r only to backward European nations. 

The General Motors was eagerly welcomed by 9,11 strata 

of society. Labor hoped for jobs. and business planned 

to profit as neller before. Rumors were heard that four 

to five million dollars was to be spen~ in the city 

immediately. Muncie was in econ'ornic ecstasy. Bellowed 

a civic minded editor at the time of the announcement, 

IIAre you ready to help Muncie become a city of 100,000?1I
3 

Some time latter the people were solemnly informed that, 

••• ~:MUNCIE IS BIG OR LITT~ ACCOHDIlifG AS SHE GRASPS THE 

OPPORTUNITY FOR DEVELOPMENT 'fRICR THE GENERAL MOTORS 

OFFERS HER.,,4 Certainly officials of the General ¥otors 

had been faithfully promised by the ~Chamber of Cownerce 

crowd" that Muncie would tolerate no amount of labor 

actillity. They also attempted to convince the mass of 

citizens - t4e laborers - of how well off Was their state. 

Editorials insisted that notwithstanding higher costs of 

living "labor nev.er in its history is so well off as todS3', 

never so wellpaid an.d never so discontented. Organized 

labor. especially has come into its own, is getting more 

nearly what is 1 ts due, and insofa.r as 1 ts new rates and 

3Uuncie Evening Press, sept. 9, 1919 and following 
numbers. 

4 Ib1d .. , Oct. 23, 1919. 

12 



(j privilegeA a.re making for happiness l!lld better livillg, 

homes and better. living condit"ion~, everybody ia pleased. 

.(.~ 

"But there has arisen in its ranks a radical 

element composed largely of foreigners, of disloyalista 

that seem bent on wresting control from the conservatives, 

the latter of whom have made possible all of laborts 

progress, industrially and socially up to this time. 

The radicals are the same to a large extent, that fought 

insidiously against this nation-during the great war and 

they are opposed to American insti.tuti ons and are the 

real foes of Alnerican labor .... 5 

In the same issue of this newspaper Was a picture 

.. of John L. Lewis under which was the warning caption: 

"If these men get a 30-hour week and· SO per cent more 

wages, for which they threaten to strike, coal prices 

will soar. ltS 

Sixteen years later when the General Motors 

returned to the Muncie it had deserted during the de-
. 

pression, the attitude of lithe business class" toward 

organized labor had hardly changed. 7 "The plant moved 

back after, and because of, the bitter Toledo strike, 

5Ibid., Oct. 20, 1919. 

6 r b1d. 

7See Middletown i.n Transition, p. 36ff. 
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and 'the central i~H:lue in it.a return WQS the fact that 

Middletown is an ,open-shop town and its controlling 

business-men were prepared t9'pledge its continuance 

as an open-shop tovm. te
8 Next to its glass jars 9 its 

transmissions 'became ,Munciets pride and cl.aim to fame 

in the worldts markets. 

The coming of the General Motors also brought 

with it minor problems with which the city had to cope 

before it became adjusted to its new economic advantagee. 

There Was an acute shortage of housing facilities. Said 

a local editorial,. "We are' not now in need of civic 

movement but a CIVIC MOVEMENT, the housing movement."lO 

There were crys set up against "rent profiteers", threats 

and exhortations but these were soon forgotten in the 

excitement of Muncie's politIcal problems. 

Throughout the first, half of 1921 the most im

p'ortant poli tical q~estion facing every city in Indiana 

was what to do about the recently passed Knapp Act, 

which permitted certain classified municipalities to 

institute either a commission or a Commdssion-Manager 

form of government. Local opini oX!.. in lAtncie was 

8 . . Ibid., p. 35. 

9Ibid ., p. 74ff. on the "X family t A Pattern of 
Business-class Control.~ 

. 
lOYuncie Evening Press, Oct. 23, 1919. 
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defini tely spli t on the question. The evening paper 
, . 

, rapidly, opposed the proposed chah.ge which Was to be' 
[' 

decided by 'popular referendum while the morning paper 

mildly-supported it. The .Muncie Evenin.s Press supported 

a "Home Rule League"'opposed to the strong minority 

favoring the possibie change. City .officia.ls were 

naturally -the most vi olent opponents of the new" plan 

because they stood to lose mos~ by it; therefore, they 

found many columns devoted to their opinions ~n the 

evening paper. The City Attorney accused the Ifational 

,Municipal League J the .All1erican 01 vic Associati on, the 

National, Short Ballo-t Association. and the City Manager 

Association of a.ttemptirtgt'o ameze control of the city. 

Some of his remarks were actually laughable. Said he, 

"'The plan is •••• -to get absolute control of municipali

ties. Theyll are engaged in the business ofmanufac

turing city managers and" secretaries of commercial clubs 

and they must ,find a market for their finished product 

else their business fa.il •••• But, thank heavens. the 

multitudes 'are fast becoming familiar wi'th their deceptive 

. arguments, and on the 7th day· of June next, a righteously 

indignant people of){~his city will hurl from this muni

cipal1tythe heartless crowd of New York which is ------
llReferring to the above named organizations. 

15 
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attempting to tear our liberties from their shrine 

and b~rter them aw.B3' to the enemies of freedom. 

"'You voted against the League of Nations on 

last l~ovember, now are yo~ going to vote for a League 

of Municipalities and place those New York t,birdstin 

control? Are you going to invite them to enter our 

gates and take possession of your ,persons and propery? 

ItI class them as rov ing band! ts of old. who 

under chiefs or leaders subsisted by sweeping down upon 

and plundering the people. They would take possession 

of ,ourselves and our prosperous city, subdue ,its people 
< 

and divide the spoils between tJhemae1veESe r cannot see; 

16 

any other object they,have in mind except to get control. nl2 

As the date of the referendum drew near this 

paper indreased its howls agains't a form of government 

that was II autocratic and subversive of Amerioan' ideals It; 

against a remedy "worse than the disease" 11;, was intended 

to cure. 13 The days of,war propaganda were not so distant 

that the people forgot their late hate against things. 

Teutonic. The Muncie Evening Pre'ss stirred up old embers 

with telling effect saying, for example, "We must heed, 

too. the warning of the people in the towns that have 

12Yuncie ~ening Press, ~ 20, 1921. 

l3Ibid., May 23, 1921 -. 
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been afflicted by the imposition of the Germanic form 

of government upon. them. and in the listening106s for 

the moment the clamoring voices of the.orists and faddists 

who would bridle uain likewise. ,,14 q,uerried the same 

paper a few d8\Ys later in most ominous. tones, "V(ouldn't 

it be worse for the voters to f~nd the1rhands tied by 

a man foreign to the communi tywho had no interest in 

the community except his salar,ycheck, than to find 

themselves in the hands· of their own citizens who 'Would 

be fearful of the Wrath of the voters if these officers 

misbehaved •••• ? 

"Woul~ 't it be worse to have 'a foreign burgo-· 

master like. the Germans have in. charge at their cities -

which is all that a manager would be - than to have an 

.American mayor and an American council in charge of our 

American ci ty as we now have? COULDN'T IT BE WORSE .Al;r'n 

WOULDN"! IT BE WORSE?l.15 

The morJiling paperts milder support of the plan 

hardly compared with the force of the opposition and 

probably kept the fight from being more important than 

it actually was. This paper took the ver,y safe position 

of advocating the hackneyed' reformertsplea; that is, 

14yuncie Evening Press, May. 27. 1921. 

l5I bid., M~ 30, 1921. 

17 



pU,tthe 1;1 1 ty OIl a business basis and throw out; 'the 

poli tical bosses,. Suggested its edi torials; "If any 

voter who 1s opposed to the pre'sent system of poli tical 

government inci ty affairs tails to vote •••• he should 

forever hold his tongue and s~ nothing about how the 

affairs of Muncie are conducted. RlG 

The most emphatic editorial in suppo~t of a 

City Manager Was an admonition to cast ott tl1e poli tical 
( 

yoke; "The proposal to put Muncie fS government in the 

18 

~-) " 
( 

hands of a non-pal:'tisan board of' commissioners in whose 

interest will be the interest o~ the taxpapers and not 

that of the ,Republican ,or Democratic party, should be 

supported by every Plan and woman who thinks of the safety 

of thei rhomes and children. "17 :~ 
The plan was defeated in the referendum by a 

margin of 2 to 1.. There Was a real landslide against it 

in the poorer sections of the town and very noticeably, 

in the colored distri,cts. The morning paper was resigned 

to the outcome and weakly suggested that "the average 

voter requires an 09 cas! onaly prodding to awaken wi thin 

him his duties as a citizen. 

"We believe that those responsibilities have been 

l~uncie Morning star, May 22, 1921. 

17Ibid~, May 26, 1921. 
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a.wakened and that the voters of Munci.e will go into 

the primaries and nomina.~e the men' best f1 tted for the 

places which they a.spire t,o fill,,18 - Sllst as if the 

good people had .not al.wayshad a chance to no~nate the 

"best" men but usually neglected too. 

The Press wasju.bilant. It looked upon this 

defeat as a personal victory and an index of its own 

power in the c-ommunity.Gloating, it \11sely remarked 

tha.t -it was evident," that the people "are not ready to 

n1 "tee themselves t:I.nd their affairs ,in th~ hands of one 

man as community boss and that they still preserve in 

their hearts the ideals of freedom and democracy incul

cated by the constitution and be the" founding fathers. 

-The PRESS is glad of the part it pl~ed in 

this victor,y which it believes is distinctly that of 

the common people, and ~f the occasion sll.ouldagaill: 

arise when it felt called upon to defend the interests 

of the community it"will have no hesitancy in d~ing 60.
1119 

.And so Was ended a short and bitter fight, which, if it 

did nothing more. proved that all was not complete 

accord within the community pattern. Fissures dee.per 

l~uncie Morning star, May 2n J 192:1. 

19lf"th6te Evening Press, June 8, 1921. 

19 



than part:l,.san d:i,f'ferences became :t'~in'f;ly disc ernable. 

The years were to. clari:fy them •. 

* • * * • • .• • * 

IlUnciets claim to fame, aside from being used 

as a socialogical laboratory, from i ts ~a11. family and 

their glass j ars~ and from its basket-ball teams may be 

found in its politics about which few of its citizens 

like to speak publicly. The fair name of Muncie has 

been regularly splashed over the front pages of metro-. . 

politan newspapers in connection with some political 

scanda~ or other eversiuce 1919. In April of that 

year came a great poli t;Lca1 stench. For .the first time 

in 1 ts history Muncie Was aware of a small army' of 

Federal investigators in its midst. During the next 

decade and a half similar situations were to become 

eveI';}"day occurancesand very little thought given them 

other than the usual explanation thatsanething-must

be-wrong-at-city-~al1-again. 

The local papers announced that the federal 

officers were investiga~ing a large ring of confidence 

men who were conducting fake prime fights and making 

fraudulent land deals. There were rumors of "big money" 

being taken from out-of-town "suckers'·. No names were 

as yet di~uldged but the evening paper saW a note of 

) 



subtle humor in the c om1c al. wlWln which "suckers" 

bi,te. 21 

It weakly admitted that ~lce co~ditions did 
\ 

exist in Muncie and that the citY' should be "cleaned 

21 

\ 

up" but suggested that the :federal men should cooperate 

with the local police iEthere w,'aa any invest1gating to 

do. still, it was corlsoling to triow that there WBS 

"fice in every 01 ty- and that 1 t. was impo$s1ble to wipe 

it out completely_ "SUrely" there iSQway to do this 

and surely pu?lio seri t1ment 1n time will crystallize 

to the poln t w·here it will demand that Muncie be, made 

a throughly decent place in which to 'live. Enough has 

been divulged nnd is to be divulged by federal investi

gators to warrant the belief that with proper coopera

tion tile locr.1 a.uthorities 'lilriy be able to accomplish a 

great deal toward ridding t~e'communlty of 1-ts low dives, 

at J.ea.st. This ta.sk is not a Job for professional 

reformers. hal i-baked poll ticians nor, men, wi thaxes to 

grind, hO'Jrever, end whene~er any of these elements under

tOkes reformation the movement 18::f'or~doollled to :failure 

bef'ore it begins., but certainly 1~ the men whom the 

. public has entrusted wlththe conduct ot its a:ffairs 

are sensible and right minded theT should be able to 

21UUncie Evening Press, Aprii 17, 1~19. 



accomplish muCh.-22 This same papertr1ed to laugh off 
, 

the whole situatiQ~in editoriale tell~ng how much 

worse were crime condi tions in Chi~ago-!?~ -. a ai t,.' sixty 

times larger than Muncie - and by-, admitting that" even 

if all tthe storie' told about the swindles of the Uunc1e 

s~~ are true. the men did not do much robbing of Muncie 

'people~preferring to,work. on outsiders. We should be 

careful. to give proper credit in these little matters.,,2<1 

r do not imply when I quote from one of the 

local papers that. either .of them indicate the opinions 

of more than a ver,y small portion of the community. But 

it gives an interesting insight into some of the political. 

ideas of the "good people" of an average Nnerican commun

ity to note how editorials representing their opinions 

have and still explain the phenomena of local. politics. 

The present example came at the height of ,~he recent 

, federal in1J'eatigation. As 'yet eve~th1~g was still in 

the secret1v~ stage, no one knew who was goins to be 

exposed although it was becoming evident that .ome local 

officials might be connected sanewhere in the operations . 

of the -ring". At such 'a time" the evening paper ex ... 

plained all thecity'e difficulties in these termsr 

23uuncie Evening Press, April 21. 1919. 

24Ib'id •.• April 22, 1919. 

22Ibid ., April 18, 1919. 
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, 
,-The principle reasons wq viaio~sness 

has:been so generally' triumphant in the long 
run even when at times seemingly brought to 
bay. have been about these: 

IlToomuch poli tics. 

-Lack of temperence of speeoh and aot 
on the part of those ,who have taken the lead 
in attacking vacious conditions" 

" 

" Unlimi ted 'nerVe' and funds possessed' 
by the lawless element. 

'IIProtection of lawlessness by persons in 
high places. . 

"Lack of common l;Jense leadership and' lack 
of adequate organization on the part of the 
generally decen,t, element •••• 

"While 'we continue :tn our present state 
of disorganization, we can only trust that 
those outside the city who have been investi
gating things here will continue and will act 
upon theresul ts of their investig.ation. 
Jlaybe we shall be together in some organized 
WB¥. soon .... but just now we need help from 
outside. "~5 

ihe ci tywas "together in some organized way" in a few 

years. 

The upshot of the investigations was the in

dictment of the mqor and prosecuting attorney along with 

others for violation ~f the United states postal laws. 26 

Thus was begun the era of lD83'or troubles Which even todtV' 

MUncie has not been able to leave beh1n4. In the case in 

2!5mmcie Evening Press, lla\1 12, 1919. 

, 26I.btd., June 26. 1919; lWncie·'ltornin, star. June 27, 
1919; New York Times. June 27. 1919, .. p. • 
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point. the ll~or and his cQn!'rerea were acc.used of being 

members o~ this sw1ndling syndicate which c.arried on some 

of its ac.tivit1es through the mails,_ .Thepol!tical 

career of that mqor. Dr .. aoklin Bunch. would indeed 

make a fascinating case stu~ in 1tself. A real ward 

boss type of politician, he had built his personal 'or

ganiz.ation on a firm social service foundation. As a 

'quick- p~sic.ian. -but none the less a very able one -

he has built up a large practice among the poorer classes 

and was known especiall.y amon,g the Negroes as a man, who 

did not press his debtors.too harshly. Elected mayor in 

1914 he continued his chartibleproclivitiesand if his 

methods of disbursing serv.ices were not alwa.Ys ethical. 

they were at least effective politically • .Even 'if cars 

of coal and flour were ~steriously robbed in MUncie 

freight yards, there were a good many families that were 

Wa~ and had bread duri~g the winter months. ' In 1916 he 

had been charged with accepting "protection" money from 

'Various Mdt ves If and gambling houses in Muncie but the 

jury could not agree and his case was diBlllissed.. He was 

reelected the next year by the largest majority ever 

gl~en a candidate before that time. 27 NoW he Wsa to 

face a federal. not a county court_ 

27~~1~ E1eningPress, June 26, 1919 • .... _.. .... . .. ~ . -, " .. 
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The local papers made an hones't effort to 

be impartial aft.er the indictments had aeen returned 

andbe£ore the irial began. Editoria1 opinion admonished 
28 

the people to "go slowly" in judging the accused men. 

-We shall not prejudge the men who have been indicted and 

have no wish. to do so, but we can judge aursel ves and 

our community as harshly as we please and not be amiss. 

25 

If Muncie ta name has become a ?yword and a hissing through

out the state among decent persons, it is because we have 

allowed it to beeome so - and by 'we t is meant those who 

consider themselves decent citizens. If', this reputation 

if' to 'continue,we will beta blame ... 29 This last opinion 

is very interesting in that it was one of the few. occasions 

when either of .the lO'cal papers was willing to make a 

distinction in its editorials between the "nlee " people 

of t~e community and all others. As the t~ial d~ew nearer 

the papers concentrated upon Muncle t s IIwideopen" vice 

candi tionsand the fact that something shoul'd be. done about 

them. 30 But the community could console itself in the know..;. 

ledge that Muncie was different from other cities suffe~ing 

from unhealthy politics. In Muncie, "evil is resisted and 

2~uncie MorningSta~. June 27,1919. 

2~uncie ~ening Press, June 26, 1919 • 

. 30Ibid~, NoV. 3, 1919 and following numbers. 



apprehended and punished. whereas in many other 01 ties 
'. 31 

it is tolerated. condemned and endured. II In 8.nY case 

the defendents Were :found gull ty.. 32 and the ma.vor and 

prosecuring attorney were sentenced to serve two years in 

prison. 33 A new mayor and prosecutor took office and 

announced a .c1ean-u-the-ci ty'" polley. Such a program. 

has become asregu1ar an event in the po~itical life of 

. the c1 ty as the annual Communi ty Fund Drive. 

26' 

The later career of the m~or 1$ very interesting 

in view of the fact that after he Was pardoned by President 
" .' 34 

Coolidge in 1923. his n.ame cleared a.nd franahise restored. 

he slipped back qUietly into his practice and began repairing 

his broken organization. That his rehabilitation was suc- (~ 

cessful is evidenced in the tact that he is the present 

lDa\Yor of lWncie. 

~e next political stir that came to tbe Qity was 

the announcement that federal indictments ~ad been served 

upon a number of 1 oc al liquor ,law violators.35 Stories of 

graft and unholy political connections flew thick end fast. 

31unncie Evening Press. NoV. 6, 1919. 

32Ibid., Nov. 11, 1919; New York Times, NoV. 12. 1919, 
p. 14. 

3~~ncie EVening Press, Nov. 25, 1919. 

34Ibid. to sept •. 15, 1923; Muncie Morning star, sept. 16, 
1923. 

35Ibid .. Dec. 7, 1921 and following numbers in both local .. , ... ,,) 
papers. 
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The ~ening paper bemoaned the fact that federal 

authorities always.had to come into the 'c1t,Y tt;) clean 

out vic:e and corruption which local of:f1ciEt,le seemed 

unwilling to t,ouch. The' city would get a bad. name if .. '. . 

something were not done about this state of affairs. 

:Sutthere was a ra;y of hope. Said the Press, ft)[Ullcie 

is about to have a change in her city administra.tion. 

We expect conditions here to be helped materially by 

this change because it is the understanding that the.re 

is to be a general cleaning-up of the police department. 
, 36 among other things.u 

.SUrelY:' enought, as the first duely elected 

mayor since Bunch went ,to prison took ,office, there came 

the expected "shake-up" in the police department. 37 For 

a time Muncie politics ran smoothly. 

Because of its greater editorial freedom and 

i#,terest in 10ca.1 affairs, some editori8~ opinions of 

the evening paper are ver,y interesting especially when 

written during periods ot comparative political calm. 

There·· is, tor example. a great deal of practical 

36MUncie Evening Press, Dec. 9. 1921. 

~7In both local' pape,rs, Jan 3, 1922. It is unimpor
tant but interesting to note in this connection that the 
new ~or ~as also a physician. 
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philosophy of government applicable to much of our 

American -experien.ce in the following excerpt from an 

editorial: liThe Americen people"are great tkickerst 

about the way their government is run and about the 

kind of men that sometimes get into' office. and yet 

when they make these Objections they would be better 

made against themselves. 

"We have about the kind ·of goveI'J1llbe.nt.. we wish 

and have in office the kind of men that we ourselves 

are, in the mass, or rather better. The greatest 

difficulty is that we do our objecting after election 

instead of our investigating before election .,,38 

But even ~:w1.th the occasional outhurst. of a 

"common-sense" editorial, the local pe,pers in Muncie 

could hardly be said to hold a consistent position in 

political attitudes. When, for instance. Muncie Was 

faced with the city manager problem .the ,Press sc reamed 

for "Cansti tutionalismtt and the "'good old American way" 

of running a gove.rnme:p.t. It insisted that" "the federa.l 

system with the prima:ry election plan is the fairest 

method ever devised by man. It gi~es to eac4 voter the 

right of individual expression; and for this ver.y reason 

38MUncie EVening Press, April 12, 1922. 
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(--j it is freer from abuses than any other plan •••• that a 

public servant viQlatea fa! th is no just criticism. of 

the political system.. 11,39 .And yet,not a year later, 

came the following editorial on the direct primary where 

the same paper championed "change ll and "progress" in 

government; '·It was the idea of the nation's founding 
. j 

fathers that we shOUld have a representative government. 

A pure democracy raa foundimp~ssibte after the nation 

had outgrown its swaddling clothes and attained a large 

population and it then became more than ever neceasar,y 

that the people should Qeleat their officers through 

men delegated for that purpose,!> ' The. system worked Vlell 

and it produced the nati on ts grel+t statesmen tor a 

hundred years or more. It had come to be realized that 

.the country had passed the town-meeting stage of its 

existence. Now there are those who would go back a cen

tury and a half and attempt to· place us wi thin, the old 

shell that we haye outgrown and cast aside • .. ~O This 

edi ~orial went on to disc,uss the processes or govemtllelIlt 

and haS ani~teresting thought on civil service which 

might be of great significance if it represented the 

.opinion of the entire community on this subject. This 

3~cie Evening Press, MBy 28, 1921. 

40Ibid • '. April 18, 1922. 
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paper .looked upon the creation of a civil service in 

American go~ernment. as Q' "beautiful theory". In practice, 

it went on to explain. men ap·pointed under civil service 

provisions tend to become lazy and inefficient because 

they know they wi.ll not lose their jobs. And 'by the 

same reasoning i t·- concluded that appointive. political 

officials a.lwSiY's will be best because the alertness 

needed for them to keep their j C?bs will me~ln that th~ 

will perform' their duties better. This is not necessarily 

$! naive sort of argument. I.t merely demonstrates how 

thinly developed among the people was any id.ea of having 

trained administrators to runthe1r g:~'t~:rrunEnt~ as well 

as how deep-rooted were t radi tional fa! ths ~n the inher-

. ent goodness of their institutions regardless of how 

badly they worked. Edi torials are not quite the same 

today; Muncie has begun to question this old 8ymbols. 

I have stres.e.ed these edi torial opinions to 

suggest linea of division in Middletownts community 

pattern that were apparent in the early 1920 t 8. The 

local papers were an inadequate but non the lesa importan t 

iridex t.o these divisions and therefore cannot be taken. as 

irrelevant. But if the above-mentioned disturbances of the 

e~atus guo were only embr,yonic at this early date. there 

... ~ld be little question of the tremendous strain put upon 



) 

I 
.I 

the community by a new organiza.tion which 8uddenly 

engulphed lliddletown - the Ku Klux Klan. Host impor.tant 

was the part played by this new group alignment in local 

politics for the next five years. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE KU KLUX KLAN .. 

When in June. 1922, a Negro in Muncie was 

kidnapped and either flogged or threatened with.flogging 

by a band of Itznasked men tt, 1 Muncie hardly :raised its 
, 

eyebrows. The Press, however, was ver,y caretu~ to deny 

that an organization called the Xu IO.ux Klan llad anything 

todo with the kidnapping. The city attorney. afterwards 

known as having Klan affiliations,2 emphatically denied 

~ Klan connections with the episode. Said the Chief of 

Police, Qr haven·t seen any masked men and I dontt think 

there were any. 1. 3 Theore was no prosecution. 

The rise of the Ku Dux Klan points to some 

very significant things about .American ~oli tica.l and men

tal processes 0 and beocause it played such an important part 

in the political histo~ of MUncie, I sha11 dwell upon it 

at some length .. 

lHUncieEvening Press, June 12, 192a. 

2T.his man, C. E. Benadum. has since been connected with 
similar movements in Muncie most noteab~ the Silver Shirts 
which was esentially an anti-Semitic organization. He has 
also wri tten a book called Blackshirt (Philadelphia, 1935) 
which tells about Klan-like activities of a fascist order 
in .AInerica. 

3MUnc1e Evening Press, June 13, 1922. 
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" 1'0 

The ttbig Red scare" .coming as it did on the 

heels of' the war made the nati.on jittery. For the 

first time in its history .America wa.s consoious of 

'real lab or agitation. Strikes, higher pricee. and a 

.f'ew scattered bombs convinced a large sector otthe 

public that allthis.unrest Was perpetra.ted by insidious 

"radicals" • 

'-The .American business·. man •••• had cotna 
out of' the war with hisfightirig blood up, 
ready to lick the next .thing that stood in 
his way. He wanted to get back to business 
and enj oyhis prof'i ts. Labor stood in his 
we:y and threatened h:i,s profits. He had come 
out of the war with ,a militantpatriotismJ 
and mingling his idealistic with his selfish 
motives. after the lll8.nnier of all. men at all 
times, he developed a fervent belief that 
lOO-par-cent Americanism and the Welfare of 
Godts mvn Country and Loyalty to the Teacb.ings 
of the Founding fathers implied the right of 
the business man to kick the union organizer 
out of his workshop. He had come to distrust 
anything that was foreign. and this radicalism' 
he saW as the 'spawn of long-haired slavs and 
unwashed' East-Side J·ews. And, fint:!.lly" he 
had beennourit;lhed during the' War years upon 
stories of. spies and plotters and interna
tional intrigue.' He had been convinced that 
German sympathizers signaled to' one another 
with lights f'rommountain-tops. and put ground 
glass into surgical dressings, and he had 
formed the habit ~r expecting tennis courts 
to conceal gun-emplac.em.ents. His credul;lty 
had thus been stretched until he was quite 
ready to b.elieve that a.struggle of' .Alllerican I 

laboring-men for better wages was the beginning 
of' an armed rebellion directed by Lenin and 
Trotsky, and that behind .every innocent pro
fessor who taught that there were arguments for 
as well as aga.inst 60cialismthere Wa.s a bearded 
rascal from eastern Europe with a mo~y bag in 

. one hand end a smoking bomb in the other. at. 
4Alle~ op.cit., pps 48-9. 
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When. in september, 1919, The Bos,tonp.o11ce went out on (j 
strike many people. were convinced tha.t del" tag had com!;); 

that "the dreaded revolution WaS "".eginning here and now ... 5 

Then. as if all this was not sufficient proof ·of 

a great "red c onsp~racy" against the Un! ted states. govern

ment, there came the great steel and coal strikes of which 

I have spoken above. Even the most level-headed rra~~ be

binning to wonder.' Suddenly the Goverpment came into the 

picture,. Uhited states Attorney~Gen~ralt A. W.tchell 

Palmer. the "Fighting Q.uaker" turned the Department of 

JUstice into a very effective O.G.P.U. Red-bai ting, arrests, 

raids, and deportations were the order of the day - wi th 

little concern for'such incidental considerations as 
( 

American. citizenship, warrants or writs of habeas corpus. 

"1{ysteria had reached its height." 

"lior did 'it quickly subside. For the 
pro:f'essional superpat.riots (and assorted 
special. proPagandists disguised as sup.er
pa'trio'ts) had only begun to tight. Innum
erablepatrlotic societies had sprung up, 
each with its executive. secretary. and 
exec.utive sec.retarie,s must live. and there
f"oremust conjure up new and" ever greater 
menaces. Innumerable other gentlemen now 
disco"Zered that they < could)defeat 'whatever 
they wanted to defeat by- tarring it cons
picuously with the Bolshevist'Brush. Big
Navy men, believers in compulsory military 
serviqe, drys, anti-cigarette. campaigners, 

5 e,;:).:' :", 
Allen, p. 53. 
';;';"'--1 

,,'")''' 
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(j anti-evolution Fund~entalistsJ definders 
of the moral order, book censors, Jew-

·haters, Negro-haters, landlords, manu
facturers, utility executives, upholders 
of every sort of cause. good, bad and 
indifferent, all wrapped themselves in 
Old Glory: and the mantle. of the Founding 
Fathers and allied their opponents with 
Lenin. The open shop, for

6
example, be-

came the: t .Americ~ plan t'. tt .. 

Ha.rdly a public-spiri ted citizen ()r civic. group in the 

countr,y did not at some time or other come under the 

dark cloud of accusation. The 'National League of Women 

Voters, the Federal Council. of Churches. the Foreign 

Policy Association. even ·Jane Addams' and Will Rogers 

bore watching. 7 It was during a time such as this that 

"c onformi ty· b&.c.ame .. the l!'at-ab"ol'ld:d:':f'(~llilose who wished 

6 (h,· ." . 
Allen. ;;pp. 58-59. It is interesting to note an almost 

identical opinion expressed to the writer by the present 
mg.yor of Muncie ... the same Dr. BtUlch who went to Atlanta 
during his second term - on the questioQ ot. "radicalism" 
in Muncie'. In an i~terview in December, 1936, when a.sked 
his opinion of the Uassachusetts Teachers t Oath Bill, His 
Honor said. " ••• there are too many rion~governmental insti
tutions. regulating our lives. They drape the flag- and the 
Constitution around anything they want done. Then if some
one Vlontt support them. they are inmediately dubbed tun_ 
.AJnerican t , tcommunistic:', etc." Certainly there is no ' 
better proof of the extent to which ()ldways of poll ~ical 
thinking are breaking down in Mlddletcwnwhen a man steeped 
in the tradition of thepoli tical boss, and an active boss 
himself, makes such a dec.laration. 

7 Ib i d • J P • 60 • 



to be immune from suspiclon.. It is this (same kind of 

·conformi ty" that s,till pervades life in Middletown. 8 , 

Intolerance ~ecalne a commonplace. 

~A1mostinevitably it took the form 
of an ugly flareup, of feeling against' 
the Negro,the' Jew, and the Roman Catho ... 
lic. . The emotions of group loyalty and 
of hatred. expanded during war-time and 
then suddenly denied, their intEmd,e.d; ex
pression, found a perverted release in 
the persecution not only of supposed 
radicals, but also of other elements 
which ~o the dominant.Anier.ican group ... 
the white Protestants - seemed alien or 
tun-.Ameri-c~t ... 9 . 

Exigencies. of the ,wa.r caused a great migration 

of southern Negroes to the-lforth. In fact. the great 

need for industria1.1a~or·l;>rought; alsosmovement of 

southern whites. Bll.t at least they were not so obvious 

as their colored brethren. Fricition and maladjustment 

36 

was bound tooC?cur whenever large aggregates of. one racial 

group noticeablYiDlp,inged upon the socIal and ,economic 

spheres of another.. The ~ort~ began to see a problem with 
, \ 

which the S,outh had gra'ppled for ge:nerations~lO And this 

awareness brought,; with it violence. There were race riots 

in Chicago and uneasiness in other large c it.fes .11: 

8See Middletown in Transition. Ohapter XII. on uThe. 
Uidd1etown Spirit. 1i 

9Al1en , OPe cit •• p. 62. 

lOGosnell. Harold F., Negro Politicians. Chicago, 1935; 
"'p. xx, .1, 15. 

llIbid., p. 63ff. 
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HenlY Ford crystalized the latent anti-$emi tism 

of ma.ny- people wit~ his 8~ries ot articles called the 

-Interna.tional Jew"; 12 although he probably was not 

.qu1 te sure just what the stories signed by him in his 

. Dearborn Independent - and written by: his now well-known 

expounder ofSunQ~ night Fordianp~ilosopby, Mr. W. J. 

37 

< Cameron - actually implied. The o.ld '·international plot" 

tales were·· revived and there were those who were certain 

that ever,y Jew in the world was connecte~ with some 

sort of ~steriou.s tong.' TWenty m.1ll,ion individualists, 

pants pressers and bankers. mos·t of whom coul.d not even 
\' ,r 

understand eac.h other. were to pounce upon the other two 

billions or l~ss in the world and completely subjugate 

them. 

Catholics, too, were dragged into' the pi~ture. 

Here Was a large group of p,eo:ple who would Iiot send their 

~hildren to public schools. FIlrthermore, they were under 

complete control of a Pope who was not even an JUnerican. 

How many persons were convinced that the Vatican City would 

be transferred to Washington was well proved by Al Smith's 

presidential campaign. "It was in such an atmosphere that 

that the" Ku Klux Klan blossomed into power. ttl3 

12I bid., p. 64; Mecklin. John M. t The KuKlux Klan: 
A stuay-of the American Mind. New. york, 1924 •• p. 125. 

13 . . 
(

Allen, Ope cit. ,I p. 65. Cf. a.lso. Johnson, J. E ••. 
compiler). "Ku DUX Klan-, The Reference Shelf. vol. 1, 

no. 10. for an interesting and valuable survel of early 
editorial, academic, and purely partisan opinlon deal
ing with all phases of the rise of the Klan that are 
aentioned in this thesis. 
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In 1915 a dreauw-eyed mystic. William. J. Simmons, () 

a former professor ,of southern history- is a small Southern 

college, started the modern Xu Dux lO.an. IIFascinated 

as he Was from boyhood by theroma.n tic $tQry of the old 
. ~ .' 

Klan of Reconstruction dS\Y's .. whic'h is looked upon in the 

South as the savior or Southern clvili2;atJ,.pn. he' called 

the.new order the Knights of the Ku 'Io.~ Klan •• 14. 

'rhe first f'i ve years of this' "f'aaternal lt organi

zations wereu.nevent:rul and' only scattered sections of 

the coUntry Were 'even aware of its existence. The year 

1920, however. saw a sudden' and most phenominal rise,'in 

its membership and power. The whole na.tion took notice. 

Attacke,dby the powert~ New York World and subject to 

Congressionalinves.tigation at an early 'date, the Klan 

weathered all opposition and soared to new heights of 

poll tic.al pmver.lI.5 

This, sudden expansion of the Klan in 1920 was' 

the result of an internal reorganization by men who saw 

great financial possibilities in the hooded order. A 

propaganda machine that would have gladdened the heart 

of Herr' Goebb,els was set up by one Edward Y. Clarke whose 
.' / 

for.mer occupation had been organizer for such apparently 

l4uecklin, oP .. cit., p. 4. 

l5I bid." p. 3. 

(J 
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harmless movements as the ,Anti-Saloon League, the Hoo-

seve1t Memorial Fund, and the Near East Relief. To 

faci1i tate 'canVass a.r1d control from At1a:nta, the nation

al headquarters, the whole country was divided up into 

several geographical "domains It. "Each 'domain' WAS' di vi

ded into 'realms' or states~ The head of the promotion 

department as ~ whole was ImperiallO.eagle E. Y. Clarke. 

The head of the tdoJlla:Ln twas ca+led
i 
a Grltnd' Goblin. The 

head of the 'realm' or state, was' called a King IO.eag1e, 

and the house-to-house solicitors, or legwork men, were 

called, JO.e'ag1es. There can belittle doubt that thiS 

purely commercial motive had much to dow! ththe Bucces

ful promotion of the nan. The membership fee was ten 

dollars, which w~s d1 vided as follows.' four of the ten 

dollars went to the Kleagle, or,loca1 eJolia;l.tor, when he 

signed up a new member; one dollar went into the pocket 
! 

of the, King Deagle, or state sales-manager.ihe Grand 

Gobl.in.or district salesman, had to be content wi tli only 

fifty cents, while the remaining four dollars and fifty 
16 

cents went to Atlanta. It , With an orgim1zatlon of such 

pecuniary poss1bi1itiesEmperor Sinmons was hardly able 

to cope. He was soon left behind in . the rush and a more 

paractlcal opportunist, Dr. Hiram W. Evans, a Texas 

16 . 
Frost,'Stan1ey, The Ohal1~nge of The K1en, Indianapo-

lis, 1923. pp. 42, 121ff.; Macklin, op .. cit., p. 8; Allen, 
pp. cit., p:. 66. 
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dentist, exchanged hiadrill for the toga. of the Imperi.al 

U' d 17 ,~,~zar • 

G.ranted the power of financial appeal, it alone 

hardly explainl the phenominal growth of "the giant in 
18 

the white hood." If the lO.anVias a. purely '~takingtl de-

vice it nevertheless gave back something for which its 

members were looking. Therein lies its great signifi

cance for American political history. To admit that men 

j oinedan or~a.nization which Bubtly pla;y!ed up·on their 

prejudices and hatreds to the point of oommercializing 

them is only half the st OrY J the lOan ma,deaa strong a 

plea to the "pat.:riotismand •••• mQ~al idealism of its 

members.. The baser motives Were present, but they alone 
19 

can never. account for the spread of, the lOan. It Rather 

than bein~ "un-American" as the New York World tri ed to 

pain tit in its grea:t e~p os e, "the· lO,an was bu t .. the r e

crudescence of' f'orces thatalreaciy existed in· .American 

society. some o~ t,hem recent,. others dat;ns fl"O~ the 
20 

more distant past." It would be ~ltogether a4istor~ 

tion of. the IOlm's real.signifioance to dismiss.it as. 

something comp~etely foreign to the American W83 of life. 

17Frost. Ope oit., p. 20ft. 

1.8Ibid.l Chap. I. 

19Necklin. OPe cit., p. 13. 

20Ibid • 







That the common ~aw had placedg1eat.emphasis upon the 

invio1.abil.ity of personal. integrity and one t s private 
'; 
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life made little difference to a group of self-appointed 

"reformers. who took the morals of the conmunllby under 

their own surveillance. If a woman IS drunken husband 

disappeared too often she might appeal to the Klan to 

take him in hand. And woe to the lO.ansman who traded with 

25 . 
Mellett •. oE. cit •• pp. 587_8. 

26Yecklin. op.cit •• p. 40. In the early period be
tween 1915 and 1920 "it is probable that the role, of a 
vigilanace committee rather than that of a purely fraternal 
order was the real attraction of the Klan. The traditions 
of the old Klan together witht:he lax post-v/ar conditions 
.... ,cted to combine to turn the Klan into a Bort of local 
hooded vigilantes.· 



a merchant not approved by- his b,:tethr.en. From the 

"slow of ·though'tlt. the Klan received its support in 

these undertakings. Here Wa,s an organization that "got 

:things done ... 27 "'X hear the Klan kind of, fixes up 

things that 'ain tt right .28 expresses moat forceahly-

the ideas ot mBnY'r people who looked upon 'the Klan as a 

panacea for almost every kind of personal' grievance. 

The "nice people", too, in most. c.ommuni ties supported 
, 

the Klan ati ts in,ception because they saw a chance to 

rid their respec,tive cities' of corrupt political mac.hines .29 
. r 

This situation" however, was .more c.ommon in t.he south 

where the name ot t~e IQ.anstill brought back' p;atriotic 

thoughts of the old'organ1zation t s role in Southern 
I • • " , ... 

histor,y. Thesignifieant factor in mucb of this early 

attitude toward the nan is the sp·eed with which the 

breakdown of the traditional gadgets b.Y which most 

Americans lived brought about a desire for authoritarian

ism to relace the indecisiveness of representitive in-

3titutions. Comparisons with similar Ge~an expe~1ences 

are most striking. 

27Frost. OPe ett., pp .• 16lft., 199. 

28Ibid., p. 107. 

29Yecklin. OPe cit., p. 41. 
, . 
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But its -v.ery secrecy and unholy mystery lost 

the Klan the suppo~t of the "better elements". The 

novel ty of "night riding" and tar and feathering parties 

soon w~re off. There must have been and probably still 

iasomething 'in the make-up ot the American p.eople which 

made them e~termely susceptibie to such a movement, 
I 

Partially due to its racial and religious restrictions 

45 

but mostly becaUSE! of its appeal. the Klan was essentially 

made up. of solid middle class .AJnerican stock. JQ.an 

organization was most effective in the s~l town where 

1mniigaation and, industrialization had not yet become a 

recognized part of commUni ty life. .Mecklin explains the 
\ 

Klan as a -defense mechanism". an escape from the drab, 

ever.yd~ existence of the small town. "Its cheap moral 

idealism (.filled) a need not met by- busineaB or social 

and ci'Vic life. ,,30 In sum, then, the rise of the 1O.an 

30Yecklin, p. 104. This author aleo makeS. some inter-
estinganalyses of the psychologicaltactors' which influenced 

,the growth of the IO.an. fbid~, pp. 107-8 "Here V'e have a 
curious side-light upon heISychology-of the average man 
or native .AlJlerican stock who fills t~e ranks of the Klan. 
He is tossed about in the hurlr;"bu~ of our 'industrial and 
so;"c,a1led democratic ,society. Under the' stress and strain 
of social competition he i's made to realize his essential 
mediocrity. yet according to traditional democratic doctrine 
he is born free and the equal of h~s tellow who is ou ~distane .. 
1nghim in the race. Here is a large and powerful orgwlization 
offering to solace his sense of defeat by dubbing him a knight 
of the Invisible' Empire for the smal.l sum ot ten dollars. 
Sure~y knighthood was never offered at such aO bargain! He 
j olns. He becomes the ehos'en conservator of .American ideals, 
+'he keeper'of the morals of the eommunity~ Hereeeives the 
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must be traced direc.tly to "disturbed post-war condi'tions. 

The warJ with its ll;y'mns of hate. its stories of pOison gas 

and human. c.arn~e. its secret spyings upon :fellow Americans,' 

its accounts of Belgian atrocities, its imprisonment of 

radicals J its fearful tales of Bolshevist design upon 

American -institutions, had opened up the fountains of the 

great deepef national feeling~ After the armistice these 

.,' hates kin!_led by the war and to which the nation had bec,ome 

habituated during years of bloodshed were suddenly set 

adrift because stripped of the objects. and .the ends around 

which they' had been organiZed by the experience of the war. 

As a nation we had culti~~ted a taste for the cruel. the 

brutal, the intolerant, and the unChristian that demanded .. ~ 

gratification. Here was an unparalleled opportunity for 

the lQ.antsalesmen of hate t • The Klan offered just what 

the war-torn distraught emotionot the nation demanded. "31 

The conclusion isobv~ous; that the Ame~j;,canmass 

mindwhiah has in the recent past acc.epted the dogmas of 

label of a~proved tone hundred per cent AJneric.anism t. The 
Klan slogan printed on the outside' of i tsJ!:L't,erature is 
II an urgent call for men. t:.Thi~ flatters the pride of the 
man suffering from the sense of mediocrity and defeat. It 
stimulates his latent idealism. It otfers fantasticpossi
bili ties for hi.s dwarfed and starved personal! ty. Member-

.' ship in a vast mysterious empire that 'sees all and hears 
all' means a sort.o:f mystic glorification of his petty B.elf,. 
It identifiee his own weak incompetent will with the omnipo
tent and universal ,,,ill of a great organization. The 
appeal isirrestible." 

3lMecklin, pp. 121-2. 
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the lOan under certain given conditions would certainly 

r~peat their a·t:.tac-hment toaIO.an-like fascis·tmovement 

if' such cond,i. tiona. were to aeapear. In an era of Itgeneral ,-..... 

unrest and dissatis:Caction with both loqal and nat! anal 
'. 

condi tiona" when all men were grf;!atly distressedby' "the 

high cost of living, socialinj'ustice and inequality, mal

administration of justice. pOli tical/ corruption, )lYphentsm, 

disunity, unassimilated and .co~flicting ideals apdstand

ards lt32 the Klan offered a solution. 

What did the Klan mean for Muncie,,' ,Poli t:i.cally it 

meant a new and powerful forCe straddling ·bo.th political 

parties and threatening 'to become a dictatorial, g.ovement. 

Social1y, itme,ant tha.t an alreadY distrubed community 

was to be divided again on a new issue. Sucll experiences 

were in no way peculiar to Muncie, They became a common

pl.ace over most of the llid-west and pa.rts of the Sout!). and 

fa.r West. 

32 

ttComing upon Midciletown like a tornado, 
catching up many •••• latent differences into 
a frenzy-of activity, the K;uKlux KJ.·an ••• ~~ . 
emphasized, during its brief career in ltiddle
town, potential factors. of disintegration. '. 
Brought to :town originally, it 1s said, by a 
few of the citytsleading. business men asa 
vigilanoe committee to hold. an inVisible whip 
over the corrupt Democratic po11 tical admini
stration and generally tto.clean up the town' 
its ranks were quickly thrown open und.er a 

Frost, OPe cit •• pp. 170-1. 
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professional ol'gauizer, and by 1923 some 
3,500 of the local c1 tizens are said to 
have joined. As' .the organization developed, 
the business men withdrew. and the Klan 
b~came largely a working class movement. \ 
Thus relieved of the issue that prompted 
its original entry into Middletown, The 
Klan. ladd.ng a local issue, took over from 
the larger national organizati.on a mili tant 
Protestanism with which it set about divid
ing the (d.ty; the. racial issue, though' 
secondar"y-. was hardly less ardently pro
claimed. Sob.tsh did the local tide of. 
Klan feeling run that in 1924 a rebel group 
in 1liddletown set up a ;"i val and tpurert 
national body to supersede the. old nan. 
Tales against the Catholics ran like 
wildfire through the city •••• Local Klans
men vowed they would unmask tw~en and not 
un tii, 'the Catholics take the ~i.son walls 
down Ifrom about their collvents and nunneries, t 

and the tconfessions t of Helen Jackson, 'an 
escap;ed nun t. 'fere widely sold at 106a+ Klan 
rallies. Fed on such threatening rumors, 
Klan enrollment boomed •••• To this Catholic 
hatred was added Negro and Jewish hatred 
fed by stories that the Negroes have $ 
,powder whiclJ, they put on their arms whi.ch 
turns their .bodies white, and that the Jews 
have all the money, but when the Klan gets 
into power, it will make a new kind of money, 
so that the Jewts money will be no good ••• 
nan feeling was fanned to white heat by . 
constant insist.enee in season and· but that 
tever,r method known to man has been used 
and is being used by the alien-minded and 
foreign influence to halt our growth.' 
Social clubs were broken .up and chruch 
groups rocked to their foundations by the 
tense feeling all this engendered. The. 
sec ret of this erupt! on of strife within 
the group probably lies in the faot that it 
blew· ott the cylinder head of the humdrum. 
It afforded an outl~t for many of the con
stant frustrations of life. economic tensions 
and s oc1 al 1nsecuri ty, by providing a weal th 
of scape-goats against whom wrath might be 
vented; and two of the most powe~ful latent 

n 

c,,) 



() arnoti onal a'torm-centers of M1ddl etown, 
~elig10n and pa'~r1otism, were adroitly 
maneuver'ed' out of their habitual un
eventful sta.tus into a w!ld,enthuE)iasm 
of utter devotion to a. persecuted but 
noble caUse. The high tale of bitter-

. ness was reached in 1923. and by 1925 
the energy Was ma~nly spent and:,the 
Klan disappeared asa lo:c~ powel". leav
ing, in tt;.swg!e wide areas of·lo.cal 
bitterness." 

ly the city Was made acutely aware of the Invis'ible Empire. 

There was a Ilshake-up" in "the poJ.ic.edepa'rtment. The' Chief 

~ of Police was accused of disregarding orders to keep the 
"-

streets of the business sect! on open during a' nan parade 

a week previously.34 

If the ,good people of Muncie w~re not aware of 

how mU'ph 'control . theKlBn; wielded o.verthei·r otty they, 

soon learned. Three days a;t:terthe .. above mentioned in

cident .).,oc81 papers candidly admitted that . Klan presstlre 

had forced Mayor Q,uick to reinstat,e the Chief'-of-.:police 

and also ask for the resignation .of the Board of ,Safety • 

33.M1dd1etown, p. 481ff. 

34Muncie Morning star, and Muncie Evening Press, Oct. 4, , 922; ..... ' .. . . ....... _... ' ......... " 



The Press carried. the following news story on,its front 

page: 

·'HUndreds of members of the KUIO.ux 
IO.angath~redin the Campbell auditorium 

v Friday evening in ,8 protestmeetlngagainst 
the discharge of Van .Benbow as chief or ' .. 

V' police and a number of fiery- s,peeches were 
. made ont¥esubject •. Then the members in 
scores or automobiles e~e up town and 
crQwded the city streets with thej.r vehi
cles from which bills were passed calling 
for an tindigrfation meetingtin the court
yard saturd~ night tor. the purpose of 
making further protest ag$inst the remo'Val 
of Benbow. The handbills said theobj ect . 
of the proposed meeting was to 'Save Muncie'. 
It is understood, however •. that. ,the lea.d ers 
of the project, now that their object has 
been accomplished .in keep,ing Denbow in his 
job, have called 'ofrthe meeting. . 

, -The retention of Benbo\v ••• • end the ending 
of the official careers of Rosenthal end 
Collins as members of th'e Board" ot safety, 
all are regarded as constituting. complete 
and SWeeping victory for'thelocalKU Klux 
Klan to which Mayor .Q.uick has been bitterly 
op,posed.Tliemayor became a member of the 
Klan soon after taking office. but later with
drew from it and denounced it after the Klan 
had demanded of him that he get rid of five 
police officers' objectionable, to the nan. "35 

50 

Such ,blunt reportingmalces further elaboration up:on poli ti

cal conditions in Mtincieduring this period unnecessary .. 

'The extent to which the Klan controlled Muncie 

became legend allover' the state of Indiana. .And :UWlcie, 

in turn, became a hotbed of Klanism. The Kamelia, the 

35 Ul.Ulcie Evening Press, Oct. 7, 1922. 
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,female Kla.n. a~11ia.ry., was organized in Mar~h. 1 ~23 • 
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-Kluxing becallle a thriving andprof1table business. But 

superf1uouity of finances was bound to bring intem~ 
, ~ , 

dis'content Bl:l"d before 1923 was half over. there were 

rival Klans vieing for control in !luncie. In the mean

time, m~y good MUncie citizens succumbed to the lure 

of the night-E3hirt ancl' a real 100% .Anlertcap. "patur~liza ... 

tion". Here it was, true IIpatr~otiem" dispensed for a 

mere $10 ~ The Klan was creating a monopoly on loyalty. 

Then Muncie was subjected to its periodic 

illlhess ,- mayor trouble. 'The yea.r 1924 WaS ushe,red in 

with the usual police department upheavel. 37 A few d93"s 

later the mayor w'as indicted on charges of interfering 

with his BoarA of, Safety.38 The situation pointed to 
. ( 

JUan interference but three days later ,the city council 

refused to sanction ~, a,ttempted i.711peacbment and dismissaJ. 

o:f (th~ DlBiYor. Concluded the Press, "It has been evident 

that the attempt to 'get the Mayor at this time.has had 

36rnteresting to observe is the superficiality of 
ideal ogies when og.e considers the difficulty with which 
a Muncie women of obvious Jewish origin convinced her 
housemaid, 'a p,roud Kamilia., that her employer was hardly 
a potential member of the new organization. 

37J[uncie Morning star, Jan.' 1. 1924; Muncie Evening 
Press, Jan •. 2, 1924. ( 

38I bid ... (in both papers) Jan. 5, 1924. 
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little popular'symps'thy, since it has not appealed to (-j 
c 

the public ',a aenae, of justice and fair 'play. ,,39 

Rumors were persis'tent throughout the winter of 

new Klan organizations being formed. Muncie soon mothered 

the lOan' of the North 40 and' the Independent Klan 'ofJlJnerica41 

which came to be the real powerful Klari in Muncie due to 

the genius of ita local organizer. Then came the expected 

split. The Indep,endent Klan held its first national con

vention in Muncie and began 'char~ingthe parent organiza

tion wlthgraft, corruption and ali sorts of mismanagement. 42 

In JUlle of the same year the old Knights of the Ku Klux 
. ,r . ,,'. . . -." 

Klan sued the upstart branc:athror damages charging that 

property had been illegally t'aken from the older group. 43 

Several days later the old Klan asked for a reciever for 
44· 

its bankrupt organize.tion. The Klan iss\.1.e Was hardly 

dead over the nation. l,t almost wrecked the Democratic 

National Oonvention 'of 1924. But in Muncie it still re-

mained powerful for some' time. 

,39UUncie ~ening Press, Jan. 8. 1924. 

40Ibid • , March 1, , 1924. 

, ·41~ •• March 15, 1924. 

42Ibid ., March 24, 1924 and following numbers. 

43Ibid. J June 13, 1924. 

44 . 
Ibid .•• June 18, 1924. 

o 
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The staggering:blow to Klan dominion in Indiana 

"and consequently j,n lluncie,· came with the trial and c.on

viction of D. C. Stephenson. for.mer Grand Dragon of the 

Indiana Klan, for havingcaueed the death of a girl, whQ 

took pOieon after he at~acked her. 45 The moral sense of 

the, whole state Was shocked and disgusted. Even though 

the Klan re'pudiated thee.x-Dragon and even passed ie.soltt.

tiona bitterly condemning him46 the public never separated 

his name from the organization. 

In the meantime. the Independent lO.an of America 

with' national headquarter's in Muncie, was a:struggling 

against great odds to maintain its fonner power. ay court 

order it was forced to drop the name ~Xl~. because of 

prior use 'by the Old'KU Klux IO.an. 47 The new organization, 

, new called the Knights of Americ~~ Protestantism, came into 

a very weu and gradually disintegrating existence. 48 In 

a year it was bankrupt. 49 Two mon the later a rather sad 

reIIll1at of the old Klan held a parade in Muncie for the sole 

45 MUncie Morning star and Muncie Evening Press" April 4, 
1925 and followIng numbers. For details see almost any 
American newspaper for these dates. 

46Muncie Evening Press, April 28, 1925. 

47Ibid~, March 31, 1926. 

48I bid., June, 14, 1921. 

49I bid.: June 15, 1927. 



pUrpose of showing that it still existed. 50 In a. la.st 

feeb~e effort at ;-egaining fts former grandeur the national 

orgenizationunmasked and chariged'i ts name, ,to the Knights 

of the Great Forest. 51 The Ku lUux Kl~ bee ame a dead 

'issue until 1937 when it was re"Vi'Ved for a time bY' the 

appointment of Hugo Bl~c:k to the tlhited 'states Supreme 

Court. lluncie looked ba~k upon h.er Klan hiet'ory a 1i ttle 

sheepishly. 

~Muncie E"Venins Preas, August 27, 1927. 

51Ibid •• Feb. 22, 1928; also in the Muncie Morning 
,!)tar. 
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C11A.P'TER III 

GEORGE R. DALE: Editor •••• 

I.t .. would be difficult to present a highly 

documented picture of MUncie during the two or three 

years of c.omplet.e Xla,ncontrol. the two ,daily, papers . 
were judiciously silent in their editorial columns 

about Klan activities. After all, in this commercial 
\ 

worl~ a newspaper has to exist 'and to does so by paid 

advertising. . It would have been 'econ~rbic folly to 

jeopardize .the papers t incomes. merely because of. ,,~ei tor

ial policy_ If :the papers fought the Klan they would be 

exposed to the wrath of' an Invisible Empire that cou:ld 

miracu1ously' stop advertizing intimidation.,Ql the other 
• I - • ~~ 

hand. there were the ,JeWish merchants and small C~80lic mi-
~. 

nority and others who might refuse to advertise if' the papers 

became t.oo obviously pro-Klan. The result was no editorial 

policy of any kind with respe,ct to the 1Q.an. This was roughly 

the situation· that prevailed over the entire state of Indiana. 

There was, however, one .exception t.o this rule --and 

a glaring one. That Was a four-page weekly newspaper called' 

The Muncie Pos~ Democrat,ledited by an inslgniricantlittle 

man well past his prime who at ;first glance seemed to dispel 

any doubts' as to the certainty of Darwin • s theory 0:t:~vol~~!..~n. 

IThe name WaS later changed to the Post-Democrat. 



Wi tIl quick wit a.nd a Bharper tongue, George R. 

Dale became the terror of the Dan. An iconoclast J a 

c.rusader. it was he who made the. !lr$t visible inroads 

int.o nan dominance in Indiana. It was· he who g~ve heart 

and in fact shamed the great metropoll 'tianp.ewspapers into . 
" 

following Bu1 t. in attacldng the movement.)).e liIO bitterly 

disliked.
2 

, rhere 1sno specific explanation fo;": George Da.l.e t s 

intense and bitter hatred of the Klan other than in. his dis

like for bypocracy and sham he would have at tacked any 

person or organization which he felt embodied these ele-

'ments. He wou.ld have been the first to attack anyorgani

zation smacking of fascism. He might have been a~counter

part of Sinclair Lewis. Doremus Jessup. 
Ok. 

Loved by sane. hated ,by more, but respected by all 

for his abili ties ,he. left an important mark upon -Muncie 

and wrote a fascinating page in the history of .Alneric~ 

j oumalism. A master of invective and diatribe he proved 

once again thepoli;tical power of- the pert. And if his 

personal weaknesses prevent the honest observer from dub

bing him a "sreat" man in character,at least the prin

ciples for which he stood ha.ve been those of great men. 

2s~eDouglas, \V.A.S., 0t. cit., p. 484. For a brief 
resume ,of Dale t s fight wi t the Klan see Seldes J G., 
Freedom of the Preas, Indianapolis, 1935, p. 335ft. He 
says that iiamong the outstanding examples of achievements 
of the American free press as listed by Col. MCCormick 
of the Chicago Tribune are the destruction of the K.K.K. 
and. the case of George R. Dale, }luncie, Ind., publisher, 
sentenced for c onternpt of c curt Il. 
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Rhown as a "characteru" a fighter, a person who 

could be counted. on to be Hagin' it .. when some eontro-

versial issue WaS facing the cl ty, he remained an out

sider all his life. He was a non-conformis t who never 

"'belonged It wi th the "nice people" of :Middletown .. He 

lived by a set·'of values completely foreign' to theirs. 

What an exasperated community thought of 'him during the 

middle of his term as m!\yor~f Muncie w:as well sumined up 

in the opinion of the editor of thepresst "His nearly 

complete failure in 'admini strati on of the city's 

affairs ••• may be ascribed almost wholly to his lack of 
3 

judgement and to a misconception ot .. his own ability.lt 

This attitude "represents the judgement of a culture 

. ..:;; 1i ving by compromise and indirection rega;rdi~g the 

frank, often mi~tSken' efforts ot a life'long cru~ader 
! 

forced by temperament and circumstances to Igo it 

alone.' The life .0fGeorgO Dale provides an interest

ing·c ommen tary on the c ul turein which he 1i vod I: it " 

could not use· him and he could not use it ... 4 

Born in Monticello,5 Indiana, in 1869, Dale lived 

there just .long enou~h to ree.elve his f'ormal education 

3:Muncie EVerling Press .. Feb. 1, 1933. 

4Middletown In Transition, p. 324 n. 

5The following bi ographical. material comes e.luu)st 
entirely v erbatim from Mrs. Dale. Some .ma3' be found in 
Roll, C.l Indiana, Chicago, 1931J vol.5, p.19l. llost 
of his obituarIes mentioned before carry some informa
\;! on of this sort. See als 0 my art!c ~e lI11iddletown' s 
Ma,verick Mayor", in the Harvard Guardian. vo:J.. II. no. 
'~; p. 31. 
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i,nth~ public schoole. His father, a Civil War vet- (-) 

eran,. practised . law and had a reputation for being a 

great fighter and poli tical reformer. This is the 

only possible environmental explanation for Dale's own 

missionary zeal. The fact that his father was almo st 

,beaten to deatH before his eyes by thugs after winning 

a case left an indelible impression upon young Dale's 

mind. For the :first time he saw how much the truth 

could hurt. '~Whether this incident had muchtodo with . 
formulating his own cru.sading character is highly doubt

.ful. Asllis wi.fesaid, many years later, When asked 

to Wha't she attributed her late- husband'a, disregard 

for the accepted values o.fthecommunity in .favor of the 

re.former's manteJ.; "There is no explanation. EVery once 

in a while there' 5 one o.f them born. n' 

At the deatho.fhis parents, Dale went to Hartford 

City. Indiana, and worked in' a ;factory just long enough 

to decide he would never be a manual laborer. He Was 

21 when. with a friend he started his:f1rst newspaper 

in Hartford C1 ty. From that time his career was j ourna-

lism. He edi ted, at various times, several newspapers 

in and around HartfordC~ty. One, thing commOn to all 

his public ations was" that they were facti ous; always 

dedicated to "cleaning up dirty pol! tics" in one place ,or 

other. In time his uniquej ournaliatic style evolved; 
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bi ting yet humorous, tactless but alw~vs truthful ~ 

Satirical and blunt on, the one hand, he was equally a 

master of innuendo on the other. Ridicule tempered 

wi th wi t, audaci ty tempered with more audaci ty made hi s 

name a fearful thing to those he opposed. 

When Hartford City was incorporated Dale served as 

i t$ first ci ty clerk. It was the only poli tical office 

he held un til he became mayor of .Mimci e. Polilbics was 

his avocation. Often he remarked that he was much more 
. ," ,: 

interested in making or breaking someone else p'olitical-

1y with his pen thBnin ho;t.dingofficehimsel:r. 

Most 'of his early edi torisl battles were waged 

around. the issue ofprohibitfon. At a time when"many 

counties in Indiana were instituting local optio'n the 

county in. which D::Lle published his papers Was wringing 

wet. One of his papers, the 'Hartford OityJournal, was 

financed by a group of local -drys". repl'es'en,ting both 

polit~c~ pal'ties,who asked Dale to "ol~an uP" the city 

with it. He refused the help of the ·e.~otimonious old 

llypocrites ll in the Anti-Saloon League andd1~the clean-
" 

ing j"ob so well that he was on"ceheard to remark while 

passing through Hartford 01 ty years later, "Didn't I fix 

thi s town ,1 It·s sure a dead hole 'now." 
\ 

In fac t he "fixed U hi s home town sowell tha. t the re 

was not much left again~t which he could crusade. Then 



too, economic pressure ca.used by a growing family in-

duced him to move to Muncie, a much larger city, where 

he ha.d been offered a third interest in a new p'oli ti

cal paper sponsored by Dr. Bunch, then mayor. But 

with Bunch's fall from grace there Was little more in

centive to continue with the paper and Dale sold his 

interest. In 1921 he decided to start his own paper 

again. 

Xuring the firwt ye,ar of its publication, the 

Jluncie Post-Democrat cried out against public utili ties 

privately owned, vic e, and the Republican party but 

darried very little .KU Dux 1Q.an information wi th the 

exception of' a few scattered remarks about anonymous 

n 

letters and threats that suggested Klan tactics. Dale's..",;) 

remarks were so abusive and outspoken that few people' 

in MUncie did more than shake their heads when the fol

.lowing editorial appeared on the fron t page of hi s 

paper. It carr:i.ed a challenge and a declaration of fa! thJ 
'. • • I 

, ItLast Friday night a band of anned thugs, with 
their ;faces completely obscured by black masks. 
jumped from an aut~mobile •••• and murderously 
assaulted the editor of,the Post-Democrat and his 
eighteen year old son. 

Another automobile acoompanied tlle death car, 
but the skunks occupying tha.t card1d not get out. 
Guns were stuck in the i' aces of the' e.di.tor ,and his 
son and they were ordered to throw Up tbeirhands. 
The former grasped the gun and succeeded in dis
charging it at the thug who held him up, possibly 
wounding him. ' 



Just as ,the shot was. fired. one of the gang
s tersstruck the publisher a seJ'ere blow with a. 

. blackjack and ~'tthe same time one of the sc OUIl-
drels beat th~ b oyoverthe head with the butt 
of a remolver, after the boy had shown resistance. 
The gangsters then Jumped into their car and 
drove away, accompanied by the other car. , 
, Before leaving, howeve'r,th.e assassin who had 

beaten the defen seleasyouth,took deliberate aim 
at him arid, sho t, "tl1ebullet going· wi ld, how ever. 

The attack was, CoV/ardly, and was evidently the 
work of men who would fear to ,show their ugly 
faces inopencom'oat, •. It was."ery evidently the 
work of men who fear the Post-Demoo rat. arid who 
took that method of attempting to instill fear into 
the. heart . of the publisper.... ' 

'rhe' Post~Democrat wishes. to serve notice, here 
and now, to those who hope to intimidate us into 
servile fear' of reprisals, that tbey.have picked 
the wrongbird~ T11e rule of theblaokja.ck, the 
automatic, the b~ack mask and the dark lantern, 
never works. " 

It mi~ht be' possible for these dastardly cowards, 
who did hot hesitate to 'beat up a boy-because of 
their hatred and fear of his fa,ther, to inflict' 

'some serious injury on their victim" or 'even murder 
him but sure and sudden punishment ·awai ts the per
petrators. 

This is 'a"" civilized cO.mmun'! ty, popul'&teq by 
people who beli eve in law and order and who abhor 
cro,?kedness either in bus~nessor poll tics ..... 
14mcie is riot going to submit to the rule of such 
a small maj or1ty. If" bands o~ gangsters are 
all,oWed to go 'unpunished, then law and order ceases 
and -every ~ should carry a: gun to prot,ect his 
life. . . ' . , 

The lIhncl~ ,Press \Vas t1l8 only one of the two 
dailies here to find fault, editorially', with the 
vicious assault of themaske,d assa,ssins. It very 
truthfully said that the men should be apprehended 
and given the,mt:pt:Lmum punishment provided ~or by 
law ~ It might have gone farther and said that the 
cowards who hid' in their obscure offices and in
spired'the attack, should also be dealt with as 
severely Bsthe, men ,vho wore the masks. 

The star did not consider 'it worth while to.' 
make editorial comment on an act 'which was meant to 
str.lke at the very heart of the freedom of the press. 
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The sta.r evidently fears to antagoni ze. the thUgR .. 
Posai bly the editor would be afraid to go home in 
the dark if it said naughty things about the rude 
thugs who wore' terrifying masks and carried pop 
guns., . 

There are some who seem to think that the 
attack was made by common, ordinary gangsters, 
working under ord,ers issued by somecomDlo~ under
world boss. ~Veare inclined to believe that there 
will be some surprises when the . real :tkcts are 
known an'd when the dirty skunks are compelled to 
stand before the bar of justice wi th the niaf';Jks 
stripped from.:their engaging maps. 

. The Post-Democrat does not intend to 'be 
throttled by fear of p~rsol1al violence., It will 
continue to tell the truth 'about the activities of 
crooked politicians and t~eir lawless understrap
pera, in spite of the terrorist program which seems 
to have been inaugurated in Muncie~ . . 

Ci tizenswho believe in law. and order, and who 
do not want to see the 01 ty turned over to scoun
drelly Apaches wi th rriasks ov.er their faces· and mur
der in their hearts. should stand behind the Post
Democra.t in its effDrts top.romot'edecentgovern
ment and to expose crooked poli tice."S ..... ' 

Sparing no names, Daleha.d been laying bare the state 
\ . 

of Munci,e fS poli tics and from 't.lle above editorial it is 

clear that he looked upon the attack as, a result of per

sonal animosity on the p.artof· pf1rsons :qe had exposed. 

The Klan was scarcely menti oned. Had J)a.le the slightest 

notion that the IO.an w.as connected with th1s a'ttack he 
• r ( •• • 

would ha~e certainly referred to it in his next edit9rial. 
Of 

He was later convinced that the attacked whom he ·possibly" 
/\ 

wounded died the next day. 

To show how little he was ~rightened, Dale published 

a scathing edi torial the next week, about tt.A Villainous 

6 . . 
Muncie Post-Democrat. ~rch 31. 1922. 
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Pol! tical aangttin which he a on tinued his . serio'us 
,I. -

charges against lluncie·spo~i~ica.l mogusl, a.nd their UIl-

holy practices. Said he, 

ttWehave' the evidence that this attack was in
spired by an article publi shed in the Post-De~o
crat the week bef9re which exposed the infamous 
deal whereby certain democrats and· republicans in 
Muncie, threat.ened with pros,ecutioninthefederB.l 
court, had been assured by corrupt republica~n poli
ticians t.hat· 'everything would be Jake t with the 
c rimina.ls if they would organize the secure v ot es 
for Senator New and the local candidates on· the 
Billy Williams (Republica.n) slate...... ,The Po~ t- ' 
Democrat/ put in print what Was in the minds of· many, 
namely, that there Was a~le ground for' the sus
picionthat votes were ,to be traded for innnuni ty 
and almost i~diately after that the armed and 
masked thugs attempt ~dto ml:lrder the' publisher and 
his son.... When a despera.te band of bi-partisan 
politiciBnB, f:'earingthatjustice will overtake 
them, boldly attempt to murder a. man who has, the 
'colirage to make ab attle in the interests of the 
citizens of Delalvare county, it is high time for 
everybody to wake up.1I7 . 

. ... .. 
For the ne,:tfew months Dale settled back into his 

uBu~~oleof Nhell raiser" and levelled a steady barrage 

at his pet peeves of the moment; then.bi-parti,san" machine 
, 

which he insisted bad complete control over M.lncie and 

the vice conditions which that machine was all.owing to 

run rampant. Soon he found areal subJect for attack in 

tbe Ku Klux IO.an .. 
\ 

Until this time the name of th~ ,Kla" meant very 1i ttle 

to most Muncie citizens. ' The daily papers had carried a 

few scattered storie~ asout the activities of a hooded 

7 Ibid •• Apri 1 7, 1922. 



organization but mos,t of these reports came from the 

South and soutmest antI few people gave more than a 

passing thought to the possibility that this organiza

tion might come to Jluncie. Dale's was the ·first news-

. paper in the city to even discuss the ~ew organization, 

yet there was nothing in his earliest comments to sug

gest that in a very short time he would engage in mortal 

c ombat with thewhi.te sheet S Ii In fact he even seeIlled to 

look wi th·favor upon the new "patriotic It organization. 

Here was' a group of vigilantes standing for "law and 

order't and Vlere not thes.e ~he same things for which he 

stood 1 But tIl!a favorable atti tude lasted. only a short 

time. It soon turned ,to one of. j esting abou~ big men in 

masks. The j eets became v ici OUS sarca.sm and bi tter ver

bal lashing. ])a.le was fighting the .Kla~, 

When the little ~ublisher wrote the following edi

toriar-story he had not 'yet seen the implic'ations of his 

suggestion: 

-Last sunda;y- night. twelve robed and shrouded 
knights of the Ril lO.UlI lOan, marched into the 
Methodist Church at Eaton, (a small town in the same 
county as Muncie) while services were in progress 
and took charge of the service. They left, after 
presenting the minister an envelope containing thir
ty-fi ve dollars. 

A note accompanied the gift, on Xu Klux station
ery, indica,ting' the JO.ansmen belonged to a :Muncie 
organization. Very few people outside ot those who 
belong, were aware of the fact that the Ku Dux ha.ve 
an organization here. but it is known tha.t the order 

. is strong.here and that· there are probably six hun
dred members in Muncie. 

o 
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The Knights declare in their letter ..... that 
they stand for law and order and for fair play. 
There isc·ertainly plenty of room for an organ1 ... 
zati on· of thl s kind to work in Delaware County. 

The Post-Democrat would suggest that .t4e 
doubty klansmen don their pillow. case helmets 
and whi te robes and call upon a few of the poli
tical doublecrosserswho ar.a now at work trying 
to put across a slate of cahdidates whose elec~ 
tion will make law and order a joke in Delaware 
County •. r . . 

They might also make a tour of inspection out 
at the county infirmar,y and get at the truth of 
some things which the recent grand ju~ seemed to 
have overlooked. 

They might investigate why; vicious criminals 
B.re 8~lowed to go practically scot free after the 
commission of abominable crimes and wbiY brutal 
murders and attempted murders have not even been 
investigated by the officerswhoees.worn duty it 
is to uphold law and order in Dela.wa.re County • 

. It i st.he failure. of sworn officers of the law 
toa.ct in . behalf' of' the ublic welfare that en,;. 

an J.n red 

In this last sentence Dale sunuiled up one of the still. 

most powerful inc'entives to the fascis.t solution. still 

unaware afthe heights to which Klan power would soar 

about him, he could w:ell afford to be mild in :his opin

ions toward it. Had the Klan stayed out of .pQlitics. 

George Dale might never have fought ;Lt. 

llmcie began reading in its daily papers more about 

Klan activity in other parts of the oountrl dijring the 

first part of the summer of 1922. George Dale began to 

tell about Klan activity ih Muncie. Now openly question

ing the motives of the secret organization he Was .issuing 

8 
Ibid., April 28, 1922. The italics are mine. 



Mild wa.r.rli.lH~S to Klan members' to examine the orders of 

their lea.ders • '''If the Kluckera expect anybody tota.ke 

them serious~. they had better wake up and find out 

whether those who are :directing the movements of the or

ganization are in it for patriotism or ·for politics a.nd 
9 

revenge. It .r 

In the same issue of the Post-Democrat there was a 

news story accuxing the Iaari o~ slipping in one 'of their 

members on a jury trying another Klansman.. The prosecu

ting attorney was a well known Klansman by this time. 

Said 1)3.1e ofthi s situation; 

"strange things are happening in Muncie these 
davs •. Hundred of ci tizens here, lllaDY of them being 
men of high character, B.rej oj,niqg .theKlllOux 
nan. but VI-e question very much whether ,crnot a 
ver,y large percentage of these are real~ aWare of 
the things pulled off by an inner circle of 1O.uck
ers, who, most~ 1ike+y, refrain from iuforming the 

• rank a.nd file •••• of their maneuvers •••• The courts 
are the final resort of. c1 tizens seeking fair play. 
If 'unscrupulous members of the XU nux Klan make. 
any further attempts to put over funny business in 
the court room there is bound to be a reaction. 
The attempt on the part of the highest officers of 
the 1 oc al Dan to cause the re mv a1 of officers who 
have been especially active 8.gainst law breakers, 
ought to make the honest members of the Klan sit up 
and Vlonder why an order whi ch claims to stand for 
law and order should attempt to destroy offiCials 
who stand for law and order. at the ponunand of men 
who were elected to office by the solid vote of 
the law braa,king element .of.Muncia.ltlO 

9 , 
~ •• June 9, 1922. 
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J'oked Iale on his (3di torie.1 page; 

"The .lfu .Klux does not ini tis'te. it tnatura1i,zes t • 

If only those who belong are naturalized, what is 
the status of those who do not wear a Mother Goose 
cap and parade in a rd.ghty,aill " 

By J'une 1922 Muncie was completely c overed by' the IQ.an 
.-

tidal ,wave. The Klan became bolder in:its claim of poli-
.' 

tical. control in the city. Its rapid growth could be mea.

sured visibly in almost regul.ar Saturday night parades 

where the numbers of ten do1J.:ar bills that had been pried 

from their owners during the past week was attested to by 

the increasing length of the parades. Woe to the Negro 

who nught be caught on the'streets during, these parades; 

wo'e to anyone who failed to s aiute the flag as it passed 

being used as a sadd1eb1a.nketover $ worn-out pl.ow horse. 

The Klan became arrogant. It'~ok over the pub1io parks 
" 

for its "naturalization" rites and leept out all but its 

members. Its control over the police was a rei t accompli. 

, Muni:me shrugged i tsshoulders,J Dale became violent in his' 

attacks. 

"One hears it every day on the street that the Ku , 

Klux Klan here is made up of 'our very best citizens.' 

This is repeated so often that those who hear it are will

ing and ready tC) say the s'allle thing, parrot like ,whenever 

it occurs to them to do so.... Under the guise of being 

llIbid. 
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strong for law and ord.er, unscrupulous members are grind

ing axes for a rot ten, corrupt. bi-parti san gang who 

hope to obtain poli tical. supremacy here and keep' them

selves out of federal prison by threatening free born 
. ... 12 

wh,1 te people wi th the wrath of the Dan." 

Convinced now that the Klan had been responsible for 

the attack upon his life Dale roared, -The thing that 

looms big is the fact t.h,,·'f:; if ,the nan wants to murder a 

., ci tizen' and does murder him, it ought to feel fairly 

safe, with the prosecutin~ attorney and other public offi

cers'belonging to the order •••• It may be possible th;at 

by reas'on of numbers the Klansmen may be led into assault

ing or prabab~ murdering some fearless individual who 

does not believe in ghosts, but in the end law and order 

will p,revail. even 1~ rivers of blood flow down the 
13 

streets of !luncie, in the accomplishment of that purpbse." 

It seemed as if David ~d picked an invulnerable 

Goliath. To maqy of the disinterested people of MUncie 

this fight looked a 1i ttle sil~y. if not sad --oneinsig-
• . , 

nificant old man fighting a p~erful an4 wealt~ organiza-

tion like the !aan. Life: Was tobec~e' ~th~r difficult 

for the lit tle e di tor during the next few years but he was 

12 
Ibid.~ June 16, 1922. 

13 
Ibid.' 
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also to have his 'day -- even if it Was a short one II 

He continued his' bitter anti-JOan editorials. An-' 

gered at the fact that the JUan con'troJ.led the police 

he exclaimed; "The impudence of t'he assumption on the 

part of the lUan tba, t i tis theordainod keepel' of ,the 

conduct and the'morals of all who refuse to w ear a masked 

peaked cap and night gaVin, is galling to those who knOV'1 

'~4 
something of the personnel of the JUan .. It, In his edi-

torials he tried all the tricks of his facile penta 

discredi t the Klan. He ridiculed --his m08t p'otent 
I , ", 

method of attack -- tho foolish mummery and, regalo. of 

the organization; he laughed at Klan al1ticB., .he sore at 

the Klan.. And the IO.an swore at him but could do very 

I~ 1i ttle about it. At times he stopped. to real ttyellow" 

journalism as in the follOWing ex~ple but he put over 

hi s poin t in the pr oc ass t 

14 

"The Ku lUux had better ,order out their nighties 
and send another mob around after the edi tor of the 
Post-Democrat, fqr we arE:3 no~ preparing the-data 
for an interesting short story entitled, 'Law, Or
der. Morality and Americanism asexen.lplified by 
Blodd Puddin' Hank_ the Ho Vamp of the Ku Klux .. t 

The hero of this exciting tale is one of the 
most prominent members of· the KuIO.ux IO.an. Read~ 
ing from the cB.rd signed by every applicant to the 
order we find that the Klucker must stand, among 
other things,' for tprotection of Our Pure Woman
hood.' 

This dirty scoundrel of the peaked hat and lily 
whi te gown, seduced ·the wife of a brother lUucker 

Ibid •• June 23. 1922. 
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and broke up his home. thus demonstra.ting tohi.s (--"\ 
brethren thati t maybe wrong to debauch the wife. I, ,) 

or sister of one who. do~s not belong •. but that a 
, member may' go as far ashe likes within the sain-
ted precincts of, lO.uckerdom. .', 

The libertine who debauched the wife of another 
lUanslnan i.s still a membe.r in good standing, i'a. th 
the accent on the standing. " He is one of 'the 
elect who has enlisted. with the restor thesanc ti
f! edand glori fi edbrethren who have set ou tt 0 
readjust the morals and behavior of the Citizenship 
of Muncie. ' 

We will give the Ku Klux exactly five days to 
tar and feather, expel and publicly expose this 
rott.en libertine, who po~es asa 'protector of fine 
womanhood' and expenant of law and order.-15 

Every week 181e came out wi th more Iaan stories. He 

reported every Klan moire during the prev:i ous .week and a1-

w~s cap!talizedupon the slightest mi~step of a known 

member. Especially sarcastic about 1;he secrecy of the 

organization ~le never lost a chance t~ stri.ke at it. 

-DoesD't it seem st.range-. he sake d.. ttthat the only real 

one hWldred per cent Americane in Muncie. Who belong to 

an . organization that would co@mi t no crillle greater than 

sli tti~g a throat or burning a barn. should be so terri

blyaahamed to be recognize~ as a member? 

-It is said that there are two thousand members in 

Muncie but every man who 'belongs denies it.· Apparently 

15 
Ibid •• June30,1922. See Middletown. P. 12211 ••. 

for a sItuation which suggests that the a60ve editorial. 
might have been more significant than mere "dirt" in 
shOWing what the nan w'·as doing to upset the institution 
of the family in MUncie. 
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the p;rime req~i si te of klan a.manehi p 11 ~o ben d~ed 

liar, to· quote t.he words of our eateeme4d:t.atrict attor-
16 

ney. • FUrthermore !:ale c onstantl,;r aqmon4 ehed the Demo-

craticpa:rty toeteer clear of the Xl,an wllich he looked 

upon as a Republican organization. Rewarned that It!nas-
I 

much as the machinerY of, the local .KU. Klux Klan is in the 
. . 

/. "'j , ,- ",: " .' -J'. •.• \ ' . ." : 

hands of the high pi~est.s of the republican standpat 

machine. and as . these able machinists deliberately affi11-

at~dwith, 8.ndassuriledmanagement of, the lawless organi

zation for the purpose of obtaining control of the police 

d~p~rtment and the. c o:un,ty offi ces in the fall electi on, 

democratssliould shun this grotesque outfit as they would 
"', ·17 

the cholera. It 

!ale now became crazed wi th the fight. Almost every 
, .. ' 

item in his' four-page weekly had something in it attack-
. : , <:. . , 

ing the lOan. A note ofmasochi~tic joy in the struggle, 
, '" . / !-. ' .~, . 

hysterical lat.1ghter in the ,face' of overwhelming odds, be-

gan to plssy about. each new edi torisl. Samson was wrecking 

havoc among the Philistines with the j awbcne of an ass 

and yet secretlY Wishing to become a martyr at the same 

time. . He made editorial capi tal. of each neW' at'tack upon 

himself. In August.' 1922, the headlines of the Post~Demo-

16 
, MUncie Post-Dmnoerat, ~u~ 21, 1922. 
17 . 

Ibid •• August 11, 1922. 
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crat read thusly. SKULL AND CROSS BONES ,ADORNS IIFtTTEH () 

BENT PUBLISHER BY AlHJNYMOUSWRITER.Under this heading 

came the following story. 

"'The ,editor of the Post.-Democrat,receives many 
anonymous letters. Some of them, seem to be from 
friends J while 'others are vindictive and full of, 
malice. ' I • , 

-One recei,ved this week charged us with fight
ing,the Protes,tant faith and D;lade the threat that 
some day 'three thousand of us'woUld wreak ven- ' 
gean/ce. " . 

"The letter .was signed by three ini tiaIs, was 
'adorned by a crude drawing of a skull and croas 
bones 'and wound up ,wlththeneavllyunderscored 
words. 'Better Check Out Now.' , , ' 

-We will merely state to thi$ cowardly sneak who 
hides his identi ty behind false'ini1;ials, the same 
as he conceals his carcass in a sheet and his face 
behind a mask when he attends the KU Klux ghost 
dance, that :t;'he has the number sized up about right. 

"It would take just about three thousand such 
cattle as that to even attempt to frighten one man 
who is not afraid of the scalawag outfit ,that he r\ 
belongs to. '~ 

"We take it that this anonymous skunk is threa.t
ening us wi tll'the vengeance ,of the Xu nux Klan, 
because we happen to be exposing the real purposes 
of' the ga.ns who control ollemachinery of t~le outlaw 
organization here.... It will take nlo~e than 
threats of violence to fighten us. W6fear no 
cowardly masked and sheeted organization that claims 

• to be God 's chosen people and the only one hundred 
per cent AmeriCans in existance •••• ttl8 

In the sanie issue Dale showed how the ,Klan VIas playing on 

the emotions of simple peop,le by walking into ohurches 

during services, donating money, pr8\Y'~ng.-t4at lO.an lead-

ers were making a gooddea.l of money on klan -suckers-

18 
Ibid~. Aug. 18~ 1922. 
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,~ , 19 
wa~ another favored argument. EVery we~k, aside from 

" 

his own editorials, Dale's p,aper carried anti-Klan opin..: 

ions of various promdnentpersons and publications .from 

allover the country. Important national Klan.informa-
, , 

tion was easi~ available because high.Klan offic~als 

made the importantKlsn stronghold. Muncie. a ffequent 

rendezvous. Hiram Evans was of'ten around and it was in 

MUncie that E. Y. Clarke, the· real organizing genius 

beh~nd the la.an. met hi s Waterloo by having liquor found 
,20 

among his possessi ons. As the fall electi ons drew 

close Dale begged the peopl.e of' lfuncie to "forget poli-
" ' , ,,' ' - ,,' 21. 

tics and kill this thing (the Klan) off at the polls." 

When in October. 1922. the vasoillating nayor of' _ 
22 

lluncie admittedly gave in to lO.an press~re, Dale w~s 

furious. The idea of anyone bowing to his dispised antago

nists was more than he could bear. Venting his wrath 

upon an already cringing chief executive he sneered; "To 

the infantile and confused wind of the man who still has 

the temerity to call himself' the mayor of MUncie, this 

idiotic tempest in a teapo't sounded louder than the guns 

19 
Ibid." Oct. 6. 1922. ' 

20Ibid •• sept. 8, 19221 

21 
Ibid •• sept. 22, 1922. 

22 
See Chapter II, n. 35, SUErs.. ' 
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of the battle of the Marne. 

"He fell at the first fusillade ot pl~k Qartridges 

and agreed to do anything in the world that tpe, XU Klux 

or anybody else would tell him to do, provided t?-ey told 

him quickly in order that he might obey orders wi thout 

the slight est delS\Y' .,,23 

Th~ Klan was not deaf to Dalets attacks. The diffi

culty Was how to. silence him. Violence would immedia,te1y 

be attributed to the Klan and wouldbe bad publicity for 

100% Americanism. KOl'e subtle counsel P7evaiJ,eq, within 

the order ,and there bogan a. series of reprisals a~ainst 

Dale which did not necessa~i1y bear the Klan stamp. After 

the attack upon him and his son, Dale asked the Klan 

Chief of Police for a permit to carry a gun -- for self 

defense. The permi t Was cheerfully given -- almost too 

cheerfully -- because one da;r Dale found himself: arrested 

by the 1O.an Sheriff on charge,s of carrying a conc.eal..ed 

weapon.24 Dale saw in the concealed weapon fharge an 

. attempt to "frameD him. He was rearrested on a bench 

23 . 
MUncie Post Democrat, Oct. 13, 1922. Inc1dentally, 

it was during this. storm in question that Dale announced 
the jump in circulation of his paper from 2,000 to 5,000 
copies per week. The demand was exceeding the supply. 
(Ibid., Oct. 27, 1922). MUncie Was beginning to take 
slight notice. 

24 
Ibi d ••. N'ov. 10, 1922.. 

o 
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warrant from the cireui t conrt and hia CElse taken from 

the eity to the county' court. "PROMOTED.B'aOSR" was 

the heading of hi s edi tortal which wen ton. . .~. 

ttIt is a distinct pleasure for the :fast-Democrat 
to be a.ble to confirm, thus early, its pre-election 
predictions. In its secret councils the moving 
criminal spiri ts of the 1fu Klux JUan deolared that' 
it w'ould ·get· Dale and how the.stage isaet. The 
a.rrest was made, by a Ki1 nux sheriff. the case 
filed with one ,KuKlux judg,e who transferred it to 
the jurisdiction of 'another Ku 1O.ux, judge and the 
state. is represented by ~ KilJO.u.x prosecut.or. 

, In conclusion we arise to remark to the low down, 
gra.fting, good . for nothing .and wholly criminal Ku 
IO.ux out'fit and its servelinge in office •••• that 
they are all ~oing to have ,a hell roaring lively 
time tgetting ,the Post-Democrat.w25, 

Dale'now found anew' ta.rget~ the'JUdge of the county 

circuit oourt, and he proceeded to blaze,awa;y. Especial

ly bitter at t.ne judge's sanctimonious attitude toward 

erring youth. he ~de His Honor appear rather silly at 

times when he would sentence a young person to the pen~ 

farm from the avowed purpose of making him a, "better ci ti

zen H'. lllle ridiculed what he considered the hypocritical. 

"reforming" atti tude of this Judge who was one of the 

guiding l.ights behind .periodical "clean-up" campaigns in 

Muncie. He reviewed the personal. 'life ~~ a sordid one, 

at that, -~ of the prosecuting attorney who a.sked a jur,r 

to give a liquor violator the ~1mum sentence under the 

law' just because Dale was present in the guilty person ts 

25 
Ibid •• Dec. 1, l.922. 
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:aut if Dale was an' editorial opportunist when deal

ing with personalities he was none the less effective 

in presenting arguments which appealed to higher sensi

bili t-ies of the people. It was unfortunate for the sup

port of his poli6'ies that he usually alienated the 

"nicer elements lt of the comnunity who, shocked by his in

delicate treatment of private l,i v es, neglected to read 

such truly patriotic editorials as thefo~lowingt 

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT .AMERICANISM: -. WHAT IS IT? 

-There should be such,a thing .as one hundred per 
cer;tt Americanism .. but the man or group of men who 
claim to be true hundred per cent Americans and 
hold others to 'be enemies to their country who do 
not believe and act. as they do, are not true 

Ame;~~:n~;al one h~dred per' cent American does not /~ 

26 

boast continually of his patriotism. 
"The isolationist, who declares h1m8~lf to' be the 

tnly true American, is merely stupid, and qemon
stratea his lac.k of historical informa.tion, sacred 
and profane. 

"If Americanism means That the isolationist de
clares it to mean, the true Amerlcan haa nO' call to 
need the divine,injupction 'go ye unto the utter
most. parts of the earth." 

-If the ~alse one hundred per cent American cult 
is to be the standard, I then w~ send money to suf
fering Armenia, supplies to starving Europe or 
famine stricken China, or missionaries to the hea
then races of the world'? 

-It ~rican1sm means contented isolation while 
the entire world goes to ruin, then we want none of 
it in ours. 

"And fina.lly, if the rea.l Americanism ot this 
countr,y is going to stand much longer for the false 

Ibid •• Feb. 9, 1923. 

\ .... .J 
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assumptions of an 'invisible empire' whioh claims 
a monopoly on .Al1lericanism, then will we begin 'to 
lose faith and hope in American institutions. 

"-Muncie is cursed by the presence of this organi
zation, and has been compelled to listen to its 
lVpocri tical pretensions of ,one hundred per cent 
Americanism and is compelled to look to members of 

,this organization for official management of the 
affairs' of the city and county. 

"Judge Dearth. a member of the Ku Klux Klan, sits 
supreme in '~he court l1ouse, in a position of power, 
and the hundred percenters openly boast that they 
are able to punish enemies ,and reward friends through 
their locally controlled courts. 

"The crimes that have been committed in the, name 
of patriotism are legion,' and unless some strong 
hand intervenes and tears the mask completely from 
the fac e of this insidious, sneaking organization in 
lIimcie, no citizen who dares t'o lift his hand against 
its aggressions may consider himself safe from per
secution, or possibly assault and eath. 

"No' true, AJnerican could belong to an order' which 
assumes tobe greater than the government. In Uun~ 
cie and Delaware county, the Klan has set up a super
government, wh1chboastfully declares 1 ts control of 
state and government officials, and that its dictum 
is the final word of authority. 

uMen meetill,g furtively at night .' ••• wearing gown 
and mask, and actuated by ma~ice., hatred andbbgotry, 
conspire against enemies of the Klan and serve 
notice on public officials that these men shall be 
punished by boycott, loss of position. ,or framed up 
prosecution~ " , 

"Juries are selected at these criminal sessions 
of masked outlaws and verdicts are rendered in ad
vance and sentences of social and business ostracism 

'passed upon men and women who fail to measure up the 
Americanization standard of the Ki1 Klux Klan. 

"Re'a.l American! sm will eventuallydri ve fake 
Americanism to tue wall: The trai tors in the saddle 
are riding'to a swift and certain fall. It is inc on
oei vable that a free 01 tylike, Munoie will stand for 
this evil'thing much longer."27 

The implications are apparent. Here was a single in-

di vidual beginning to see the real significance of the 

27 
Ibid., Feb. 23. 1923. 
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IO.an ·forAmerica. If patriotism is oile of "the most 
28 

powerful latent emotional st.9rm-centers' of Middle'town" 

it, would be hardly stretching a point to apply this 
I 

ahalysis to the whole nation. Patriotism and nationalism 

are handmaidens • The strength of i tsappeal to patri ot

ism is usually a' good indication ot the strength of a 

government.· Dale had begun to see that if any great mass 

mov emen t could swing thetradi ~iona.l symbols - .. of which 

patriotism was one --behind its aetivi t:i.es, it would 

soongain:qontrol of the government. Hes8w such a' s1 tua

tion in Italy and. was to .'see a similar orie take 'place in 

Germany. If the Kla.n was to cornertll., Jm.rlcet()n ".Ameri

carliam" itlVouid soon corner the government, If the .1Oan 

came so near to achieving this goal w~ could not a simi-
.... 

lar organizati on achieve it at some futUre dALe if 1t 

avoided the mis:~akes &t'theKlan, .the A.P.A., .and the Know 

Nothings? Wl:1y not the .Fascist or National. Socialist 

appeal in the land of the free? 

l)3.le was now striking at the very roots of IQ.an 

appeal-: Furthermore, he was openly-offending the Judge 

before whom he was soon to be tried .• ,He ,became more de

fiant and more fearless. The more the 1O.an threatened 

and warned the more he publis.hed. 

In Feb:buary, 1923, while' helping federal ag,emts 

28 
See Middletown, p. 481ff. 
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investigating political conditions :In )(unote. ,Dlll=>. was 

indicted by the grand jury for "l'lUUlufacturing. possess

ing, bartering and giving away liquor and helping J~in-
29 

tain a liquor nuisance." He had been present .in the 

office of a local attorney when police ~ntered ,and found 
• ' 30 ' 

a liquor bottle "there. Seeing unholy workings of the 

lO.an back of this indictment, said Dale, 

"Jaan members have openly threatened to "get .. 
and to "frame- rale ,time and again, but we have 
about as much fear of ,this cowardly 'gangaB we have 
of So flock of jack-rabbits. When we get through 
wi th them their strangle hrold on Delawa.:re county 
will be broken, if God spares our life until the 
task is completed. . 

.And in the meantime we are expecting further dem
onstrations from their puny courts and Klux domina-
ted Itlaw enforcement" agencies. " 

The post-Democrat refuses to regard any public 
official free from suspi,ttion,from cons:table to 
judge, who belongs to this masked aggregation of 
night riding f~ols and knaves.3l' , 

Affairs now moved swiftly. In his March 2, 1923 

paper IQle openly accused oi ty and county officers of 

"shielding, protecting and failing and neglecting to 

prosecute numerous and divers persons to them well known 

to be engaged in the illiei t and illegal sai~ of intoxi-
'32 

eating liquors in the city and county .. '" He further, 

29 ' 
~cle Post-Democrat, Nov. 30, 1923. 

30 ' 
Ex:tensi va inquiry as to whether or not Dale drank 

has ,resulted in a unifor~ negative answe~. Thisie 
especially interesting in view of the tact that many of 
his legal troubles where in conneotion wtth all.,gea 
violation of liquor laws. ' 

3lYuncie Post-Democrat, Feb. 23, 1923. 

3~uncie Evening Press, Mar~h.· 14, 1923. 



anatagoniaed Judge Dearth by insisting that his jury com-

missioners ...... said sheriff, sUd prosecuting at·torney and () 
. ~ 

many of said police officials are members of a secret organ-

ization. known as the Ku Klux Klan and they use their offices 

for the purpose of favoring and protecting other members of 

their organizatiori ... 33 
. . 

The Judge, charging him with indirectlcontempt of court 

for these accusatiohs, sentenced Dale to 90 da;rB in jail and 

imposed a fine ofr' $500. 34 

Oommented the Jlidee; "If Dale and the others of hia 

character do not like tlb.i~ country they should go to Russia 

where anarchy rules." 

Commented the Prosecutin.g Attorney. Itlle would even 

slander a chi.ld as it plqed about ita m.crt.q.er's knees".. His 

publication 'is a "dirty scandal sheet and not a. newspaper." 
.... 

Advertizers in the Post-Democrat were roundly shamed. 

Commented the Press; ~When Judge Dearth had Mnounced 

his finding some of the,persl?Ds in the oott.:rt room moved for

ward to congratulate him. The court onlyrevl! sdthat • ~he 

court was just doing its duty.' ,,35 

. If anyone thought tllis s,entance would silence Dale he 
33 

Ibid. ' 

34 Ibid'., Muncie Morning star, '1larch 15, 192~. 

35Mi.incie Evening press;.March 14, 1923. 

.• ~ 
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waedue for a su.rprise. The next week the Poet-Democ'rat 

repeated and elaborated upon i ts pr~yious a.ccusations in 

answer to Dearthts decision. Enraged, thej:lldge no~ charg

ed Dale with direct c on~enpt of c o~r~ a.nddou~l eathe sen

tence.36 On the -same day 'the Press carried an -edltorial 

on reformers t . . . 
"professional reformers liJlould, but never w~ll, 

understand that the' people d() not' wish to be pro
fessionally l"ef0l"med by ,the P;rainless blathereki tes 
that commonly are' in the game of interfering with' 
other people I s busineEis for revenue only ()r through 
pure meddlesomeness.Whenthepeople believe they 
n~ed reforming, they. do it themselves and"do a thor
oUgh job or it, their reason having been convinced 
by acts uninfluenced by-the narrow prejudices of 

. wi tch burners. 1137 '. . . 

This editorial more' or ltess represent1ns the opinion of 
: - .' . \ 

"upright· llunc.ie came too closely upon the heeleo! ·Dale· s 

~ sentences not to have referred-to then. It Carried with it 

the I-told-You-so attitude of a commun11:ir addressing its 

burnt child. 

~le spent the rleXt eleven dats in j a!'l, the last three 

in the state reformatory, until released on bond by order 

of the Indiana Supreme cou.rt.38 The next .dS\Y' he called upon 

the Governor to criticize the state penal farm and the we::! 

it Was operated.39 Eagerly he.sei~ed upon his new difficulty 

to publicize rotten prison conditions. Furthermore he warned 

36Ibid.~ March 17, 1923; Muncie Morning star. March 18, 1923. 
37 

Mi.lnc 1e Evening. pre s s, March 1 7. 1923. 
38 

Ibid.,March 28, 1923. 
39 

Ibid.,March 29. 1923. 



those responsible for his "framed' c'onviotion that he 

would hunt them "down until, the last lnan who partiei pated 

in the vioious plot wili be exposed in his infaw ... 40, 

82 

JlUncie heard a good deal about '"that 'dire and dismal 

hell hole ,and blot' in the fair name of Indiana -- the state 

penal farm •• 41 P~thos, humo;r, and indignation were regis

tered in Dale's stories about his three dqcs :t.n prison. 

His readers laughed wi th him as he told about how he went 

through the routine of gecoming ~ full-fledged "Jail-bird"; 

how his head was shaved to resemble a 'billiard be~l; h01o'l 

his "manly form" was encased in the ~gorgeous, h~biliments It 

presented all prison ihniates. llevol,t1pg were his reports 

of prison food" sani~~ry, 0 ondi ti ons, and brutality. 4~, The 

reformer was beating his drums. 

But reform!ng aRd orusading require financial backing 

no ~tter haw holy the mission. Dale had very little of 

thi s and recent develoPlIlents were cl,.l.tt1ng down hi s alreqdy 

meagre income. His paper Was li tt1.e more than a year old 

and not too muoh space wflos devoted to advertising. The re

~enue from official notices of the county Was unstea~ be- , 

40Muncie ~~Democira.t, llarch30, 1923
1

• 

41Ibid • 

42 
Ibi d •• als a issue 'of April 26, 1923. 

o 



n cause trustees were not always prompt in paying their 

bills. Dale was ·often forced to go to th:reaten sui t 

to get his county advertising bills pa1d.43 His court 

fights were increasing. After his rel~asefrom. the penal 

farm he was sued by a Muncie grocer for,critjinal libel 

. for 'calling ghat person a "hundr.ed per cent draft dodger. ,,44 

Condi tions eventaully'became so pressing that Dale had to 

ask the public for help to enable him to continue fight-

ing. Said he, 

. "'Getting' the publisher of the Post-Democrat by a 
never ending series of petty prosecutions' maJ' appear 
to some to be a simple. and easy. way to destroy the 
news,paper, b4twe are still on the Job, thankryou, 
in spite of arrests, j ails and penal farms ••• ",*5 

He went on to show that the powers of arrest and prosecu

tion in Muncie 1aJ!j wi th acknowledged Klansmen and that at 
.... 

the taxpayer's expense these persons were having a fiasco 

with Dale by adminfstering "Klucker's Revenge." 

43Ibid., April 13, 1923. 

44 Ibi(i .• , Apri;l 6, 1923. This grocer was an agent for 
, t11e· 'FireyCross, an official Klan publicati on. 
45 Ibid .• , March 3.0. 1923 ~ 



He explained: 

"They know that theedj. tor of the post-Demo'crat ('~ 
is handicapped by having to pay lawyers for defense ,) 
••• a.nd knowing that we have not got money enough to 
pay this enormous expense they feel certain tha.t the 
end is in sight. 

There has been some response to the request for 
financial aid from those who see in this remarkable 
tug of war a test which will finally determine whether 
or not right and justice shall rule. It 1s absolutely 
necessar.y th~t more funds be raised." It is your fight 
as well as ours. Every friend of freedom and just.ice 
should contribute. 

Itis very likely ,that there will be other prosecu
tions.. Vie were informed the other d~ that at a Jeu Klux 
meeting held a short time I!go i twas decided to bring 
some criminal libel actions. Nothing wou,ld surprise 
us now, after the transactions of the past three weeks. 

Contrihute ·to this cause at once. "46 

Farseeing the intensi ty of the storm which had already 

broken he was trying now to enlist the aid of the people. 

The problem was to convince ,them that what had up until this 

time been a purely private ba.ttle was being waged in the 
':' 'Y 

public interest. J3ut here a dili"ema which Dale faced all 
i"'~ . 

his ·life came into sharp relief. Fighting required money_ 

By its own standards Middletown regarded the possession of 

money the index of a man t s standing in the communi ty; that 

is. of his' measure of "success". In these terms Dale was 

never a "successful" man. He had substi tuted crusading for 

the profit motive -- a thing completely alien to his environ

ment. Thus when circumstances forced him to appeal to the 

commtllli ty for financial aid his problem was· much more diffi-

46 
Ibid. . 

:~ 



eul t than it would hav.el;leenhad he moved in planes 

rami Ii ar to 1 OC al a 00 i eLy. In the end he di cl ge t supp ort, 

but it came from the American newspapers, not the people 

of MWlcie. 

The conflict w:asevidenced by his tighting for city 

and county legal advertisin.g which he tnsisted Was due . 
him as the only publisher of a Democratic pap~r in the 

county.47 When there :w.ererulnorsof a rival Democrat! c 

weekly to be created in ,MWlaie 'he sensed a Repuplican 

backing which promised the legal advertising to this neW 

paper. Snorting hi 5 defiance o~ a group of 50-called 

Democ rats who would. sell !heir souls· "for a little measly 

legal advertising", he"proceeded to make clear his own posi

tion in money ~a.tters as follows: "If the post-Democrat 

were in business s.ole1yfor money, we would probably favyn ,. 
\ . 

at the feet of every two by fou:;" republican ai ty, county 

and township statesman who ,has a nickel' 5 worth of adver

tising to. give out but, strange as it may seem •••• the editor 

of. thi s p~l>er refuses to play Fldo at a repuJllican fea'St 

and slt up on his hind legs andtspeak l for a bone and lick 
. 48 

the boots of·the giver." 

85 

47The state . law guarantees publication otall legal notices 
. in at ·least two newspapers; one representing each poli-

ti cal party. 
·48 

Muncie ~-Democrat, April 13, 1923. 
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]Ior the next f.ew weeks there Was a lull between 

tempests. l'lot a clever propagandist like Dr. Goe'lDb'els, (/j 
Dale knew no "scientific'" theory of "dosing" the public 

in pr~per amounts.49 , The effect of, falling back into his 

regular routine of lambasting several things at a time 

instead) of one w.~s bOWld to be' a let-down from the more 

concentrated attackeof the past weeks. In any Case the 

JUan still held first place on his" "fight" list. Then 

came another pet hate, "business class" control of the 

city's affairs. TheproposaJ. of the "cllan~ber of commerce 

crowd- that a new river ,boUlevard be built in lIhmcieand 

the enactment of this proposal by thec1ty council br~ught 

down a storm of pent-up venom from Dale. He reviewed all 

the things wrong wi th the c1 ty in shOwing why that boule-
. 50 

vard should not be 2,uilt. He charged the oi ty adminis-

tration wi th having no interest in the poor man; wi th be-

ing the tool of weal.thy interests. Attacking tax-eva~ion 
, , 

by the rich he pOinted out how this cla.ss was paying muc~ 

less than ,its rightful share of' the ci,ty's expens'es while 

the poor man was overtaxed on everything -down to his false 

teeth and his jack knife." He began cutting deeper into 

49 

50 

Of. Morste,in Marx, F., E,P.. cit., p.104 where the German 
Propaganda Minister is quotecr-as f'ollows; "In the field 
of propaganda all depends on prudent dosing aqd the 
selection of the right moment.~ 

The boulevard, was actually begun a decade later during 
Dale1s term as mayor. 
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the social pattern by qharaqterizingMuneieas a "cormnuni ty 
, . 

i~ •• • .Govel'l~ed by two$f:)ta of rulea--oneset for the obscure" 

uninfluential and .finane ially helpless, and the other set 

for the :financ.ialgents who meet in the c amnercial club 

with the sycophantic . ministerial association to thank the 

gpod Lord that they are not as other men and to order the 

p~ssage of laws and ordinances for the governing 'of others, 

but riot themselves. 

. "It is true that MU1;1c'ie has an utlderwor1'd and a redlight 
••• • It is ·there in all its sordid ugliness, block after 
block, occupied almost wholly by white and colored pro-
sti tutes. coke peddlers and "snow snifters," bootleggers, 
booze. runners an<i thi,eves. . 

VIhy is it there, •••• Gastlemen of the clergy,,, you who 
have signed a blanket endorsement in behalf iof ALL city 
and county officials, take a trip down there, get s.c-

',quainted with the denizens of the redlight, go' through 
the miserable shacks, shanties and bug roosts they occupy, 
and then get d.ownon your knees 'and find out whether God 
will ever forgi ve \you for pleading not guilty fo,r public 
officials who perini t the red1ight ·to flourish in order 
that jails may be'" filled wi th penal farm fodder and ballot 
boxe,s stuffed wi th the votes or ,protected law viola.tors. 

Bou1eva.rds, parks, shade trees, beautified river front/ 
harps, wings, halos-"!'damnationlForget, it for, a.hile and 
clean out the redlight. Condemn and tear down thesha,cks 
whichf'ester in the midst of a city~of decent people. A 
great work could be done there. The. entire sO,uth end of 
thecityia contaminated by the re·dlight. It iadue to 
the people of the southside that the redlight pe torn 
down" and that r~sidenceaof modern type, t)coup1'ed by law 
abiding Citizens, be erected in their place, 

It ta all right .t.o rea.ch the ornamental stage at the 
right time but the time is not yet. Lea'Ving the unspeak
ably filthy, lawless and obscene redlightas it ,is and 
spending the people's money for mere ornaJIlentat1on of a 
·favored portion of theai ty, is the height of folly. It 
fs absurd and unthinkable. Itta too much like· sllaving 
the lawn in front ora magnifiaent resi den ceand permi t
tine jimson week to grow in the back yard; or hanging a 
hundred .thousand· dollar painting in the parlor and harbor-

,,_, ing cockroaches in. the kitchen and bedbugs upstairs. 1151 
)1 . 

Muncle Post-Democrat, April 20, 1923. 



SU.ch ac cusati ana and challenges a-c a time when hi a 

\(~\ lHlllle Was becominga\familiar sound in MlUlcie was like pour- "') 

,ing sal t on the communi ty ,'s open woUnds. Dale was crystali-

zing and .;bringing into the open what many peo~le in MUncie 

were beginning to feel· and yet not willing to admi t. It 

di d not fit wi th the tradi tional symbols· of American democ-, 

;racy; with the "ndd1etown Spir'it lt ;52 to say that the city 

was, divided by the' railroad tracks. ;J:t Was irksome to the 

"ci ty fathers" to hear someone 'shout that they were under 

the control of the "chamber of commerce crowd"; it annoyed 

the Chamber of COmD:lerce to have Bomeohe suggest that it 

was working in the sole. in terevts of the people on the north

side; . it made,· people on the southside wonder about the ."values 

by which they'were trying to live. Microcosmic Muncie was 

beginning to give e!~denCe or the great social change which 

has not as yet been completed in America; that is, the ".trend 

from a dynamic 'to a' static soc.iety •. Fr.ee social mobilIty 

was giving ::.way to class. stratification •. Here was the first 
. . 

intimation of a change in l4Ullcie t a .life that was to 'pruduce 

acute pains ten rears later. .And George Dale vias one of the 

first toaee it; probably the first to admit it. It was he 

o 

. \vhothrew the first stone into the hornets neat but the re

sulting buzzing has been so lou~ that only a few of Middletovm' s 

strongest souls have dared follow sui t. 

52 
See Middletown in Transition. Chapter XII,p. 402ff. 
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If Dale alienated the monied cla.sses of Munci e wi th 

thi s sort of accu~ati on. he certainly ElndtHll:'ed himself "to 

the hearts of th.ose "on the other side ot the tracks", 

the same group of people who sent him into the mayor's 

office in 1 9,30 with the greatestp1urali ty any candidate 

up to that time ever had received.r3 Here' Vias a champion 

who wa.s willing to give directi on if only the p,eopl e 
, ' 

followed. But it was t,oo) ea,rly forDalet 0 even' consider 

being on the inside poli tical1.y. He was being much more 

effect! ve liammerillg away as the oppoei ti on. Besides he 

had just begun to :fight the Inan. 

His next object foreditorialder:lsion was,Helen Jackson', 

the '''escaped nun," who caused ,quite a stir in Munc'ie during . ' , 

the spring and summer of 192354 and incidentally ~~~e a 

good deal of money ,"in .the process ~ Speaking 'before large 

crowds under Klan' auspices. she was aQ+e to gi ve "first-
I 

,hand'" corroboration to all sorts o:f Catholic' horror stories 

53 
Ibid ~, p .323 

54 
, See Chapter!I. n.33, supra. 
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whir:h the gull i hIe were wont, to believe.55 C01wlud.ud 

editor Dalesp en}-:.i.ng about the' "escaped nUn": 

"When the Post-Democra.t takes. a. shot at some measly 
pro-German ex-saloon keeper and bootlegger who happens 
to belbngto the nan, the klansters at once demand that 
the edi tor be sent to j"ail;, " put when an imposter of the 
Helen Jackson type hits town and wantonly lib els a re
ligious creed and the entire membership of a church, a 
great howl goes up when an insulted and reviled church 
congregation demands that she be denied the, right to 
in~ult their religion. . 

This is one of the cDnsistencies of one hUndred per-
cent Americanism. 1156, . ' 

'Continuing in the same vein he rapped mass ignorance that 

Was fostering Klan growth and allowing such preposterous 

ideas to take the community by storm: 

"The success of Klan propagandists in securing members 
is ba.sed largely upon theirabili ty to make suckers be-

·lieve preposterous things which never,happened and never 

() 
.. ') 

wil,l happen. However, organized ignorance andcreduli ty 
is\a hard combination to battle. The ljlule, generally re
garded as being rather low. in the animalsca.1.e., can never <..J 
55Just how far these Catholic bogey tales had sunk into 

the minds of the average Middletowuer is shown in Middletown, 
p. 482, where the IiYnds quote the following interview of a 
member of their staf.fwith the wife of a weli ... to-do factory 
worker: "Lady ••• youhave asked: me a lot of questions, and 
novi I want to ask you some. Do you belongt~ the Klan? ••• 
(reply negative) ••• Vlell, it's about time you joined the other 
good people and did something about this Catholic situation. 
The Pope is trying to get c.ontrol of· this country, and in 
order to do it, he started the old Klan to st,ir up trouble 
among the Protestants, but instead of doing that he only open
ed their eyesto the si tuation, and noV{ all the Protestants are 
getting together in the new Klan to overcome the Catholicmenace. 
1. jus t want to sh ow you he~e in this copy of the Menace--Iook 
at this picture of this poor girl--look B,t her hands! See, 
all those fingers gone--j ust stumps left, She was in a c onven t 
where it wa.s considered sinful to wear jewelry, and the 81 stars, . 
when they found her wes,ring some rings, Just burned them off 
her fingers!" Little wonder. then, that this type of story 
repeated many times should be accepted for gospel by people 
who were sure that a few years previously German soldiers had 
done the' very saine things to Frenoh and Belgian babies. 

56 
Muncie Post-Demoo rat, April 27, 1923 11 : .• ___ .) 
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be taught tha·t it is no·t proper to balk and kick. Coa.;x:- . 
i.ng and boatingouly fH'.rve 'toilltensify thtlse mulish a.ttri
butes. Ln~ewi6e life is to oehort; to ·t'ryt 0 qu.icken the 
intelligence of the a,verage klucker. who liea a.vrnJ~e of 
nights, oppressed by-the horr:f.hle' thought that the pope 
i SEI'bout, to emigrate to America a.nd.runt.orpresiden t. 

It is such fellows as that who believe . the gI'lles ane and 
altogether improba.ble tales o~ Helen Jackson, the "esca.ped 
nun,." who shrewdlycapitalizesmassignoranqe, with no, ap
parent ~oncern orc are as to the consequences. of in flaming 
ignorant and inflammable minds with false doctrines which 
might eaailylead ·to whole a ale blood l,ettipg.,.;, .Men and 
women who, rea+ly believe theprepost~;,()uS :r,alsE;!ho ods which 
are deliberately promulgated' fop·the4.e~picFtb1e purpose 
ofge:tting money, are usually persona of limited, inte11ed
tual power. and such people allow prejudice, instea.d of rea
son. to sway them. ' 

Wlthhundreda of people he·re be1ievlngthat the Jews are 
preparing to demonetize th~ rest of the world •. that the 
:?opeis coming over to establish a Roman Catholic empire 
in;'J\mericaand that the Jews and Catholics are financing 
a plot tocau'se a negro ~prising thatwi.:J.'l have for its 
purpose int,e;rmarriage between blacks and 'W4.1 tes, it is 
regarded strange that' blood has not flown ,like water in the 

"streets of Muncie. 
Hasten ,the";dsy' that the cons'e,rVative, thinking people 

o£ MUricie combine'i'toput theirun~t'ed stamp of disapproval 
upon a movement which is destined, if no~; checked, to lead 
to dr~adful disaster~57 

Although. ex post facto examination of Dalets nev/spaper 

tirades shbv/themt,o be .. powerfully blunt ,and t't> the point, 

their, immediate eff~ct upon the Klan was not,verygreat at 

this early period. By this time the lQ.anan~. itsmptives 

had been "e~posed".time and 'again. If there were people 

convinced that these ~ot1'Ves were base, they said little 

about it in public. If they agr,eed wi th the p;rinciples, for 

'which George 18le'ws,s f1ght;l.ng they were not willing to offer 

more than moral support. 'Dale needed real support. He- got 

it eventually throUgh his appeal to the aonsti.tutional guar-

57 , 
Ibid., :May 4, 1923.' 
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antees of freedom of the preBf3" St.ill he laughed in the 

face of his enemies: ('-) 

, liThe edi toro! the Post-Democrat was threatened with 
five hundred addi ti onal prosecutions at the time he Was 
sent to jail for contempt. Possibly the.rewere Bome 
foolish enough to believe that threats of that kind will 
serve to stifle the truth in Muncie. The Post-Democrat 
publishes. only the, truth and since actual attempts at 
murder and frequent threats of murder have failed to 
scareusintoeJlence, fear of bodily imprismnment is 
oursliglltest c OIl.C ern. '" • . 

\"{ith the repeal of theinfamouseedi tion act a hun
dred andtwenty-fi ve years ago it was thought that free 
speech and a free press were guaranteed to the people 
of America, but from time to time political tyrants, in-

, vested with brief a.uthori ty,' h{i1veso~ght to inflict out
rageous punishment upon those who ,dared to publicly criti
cise their official acts. Invariably,these' 'p~ydespots 
have been men of littleeduct;l.tion and vast con'ceit, each 
of whom fondly hope that histol;'Y. which invariably records 
the speedy',descent of ,these pe~:tY'wrantsintopoli tical 
obli-v1onwill not repeat i teelf in his particular case. 

The 9;uesti on of whether ,or not a Muncie 'newspaper is tv 
be Pe"rmitted to rell the t:rUl'h-aD"out c cnditions in Muncie;
is a matter of.nluchgreater i~portanceto the c1 tI'zensllip 
as a whole than it· is to the edj,tor whose IIOerty i,S threat-u· .. ···· 
~~.' . " 

----Yhere are a few people bere who cheered mightily when 
the word was sent out that the editor of the Post-Democrat 
was in jail e.ndthat thel'ost-Democrat would soon be a 
thing 'ot the past. Such people are not fit to live in a 
free republic. Their place is rightfully-at theifeet of 
some hereditary monarc~. These boot lickers to royalty do 
not believe in tree speech a.nd a free press. They are 60 
lacking in common intelligence that they do not recognize 
the tact that real ONE HUNDRED PERCENT AMERICMTISM demands 
freedom of the press, and not j ails for newspaper wri ters 
who seek the 'redress of wrongs 'perpetra.ted on the people 
by the men they e.lect to oftice .58 

Here again was an attempt to bring the public to his support; 
. . 

Dale was trying t'otDake his fight the people's fight. In 

this attempt he fail'ed for two reasons; one, because the c om

mUlli ty as a Whole was not aWare of the implic at ions' of supress-

fBIbid •• April 27, 1923. The italics are mine .. 



tug the p:r:eos. On 1;116 o'tlle:e hand. he alienated the support. 

of the "business c ~,tl RS" el emen ta in the c1 ty Illany 0 f whotn 

could and did see the implicati.ons of the Klan and its sup

pressive acti vi ties and who could. have given Dale the finan-· 

cial aid he needed to fight it. There w~s a third reason. 

One ·of his greatest personal faults was blind stub

bornness. When he found a target he would hurl himself up

on it heedless of the effect of his efforts. Furthermore, 

his lack of subtlety. although making· for clear and under

standable reading, lost its effect when hammered out week 

by week in the same vein. Wit and sarcasm can be dulled by 

constant repetition and .Dale never learned the clever arts 

of a first-rate propagandist. In his enthusiastic bitter

ness he failed to clarify issues and crystalize a. powerful 

body of public opinio!l behind him; he rather confused many 

who would have liked to support him if they a auld only be 

certain of the principles for which he was t:l.ghting. His 

awn lack of direction, in the last ana~ysis, kept h~ from 

being an effective leader of others. Then, too, his india

criminate attack upon groups in the community as well as in

dividuals prevented any real coordinated support of his ideals 

from the community. In attacking the "inner control monied 

group· wham he charged ran the city, he took into his anathema 

the ~hole Northside, business men, and the clergy. Such in

discriminate attacks naturally offended many. 



~DOM OF TIm PRESS 

The strangest about nale's appeal to freedom of 

the press was not the fact 'that he used it,but rather, 

that he waited so long before ~esorting.to it. Seeing 
. 

his entreaties making little impression upon the com-

munity, he bagan to direct them toward the entire Ameri-

can press. 
(1-

He warned his newspaper colI egues in the 
I 

su.a.t e that: 

"If it is the law in Indiana that free speech 
arid .free press. is a thing to be set lightly aside 
Qy court edict, it will mean that no newspaper in 
the state hereafter will dare to criticize public 
public officials without danger of beirlg se~t to 
penal servitude at the penal farm for m~ months; 
besides being compelled to pay excess! "lie. fines. 

If the libel and contempt laws are to be em
ployed as a club to drive Indiana newspapers into 
a state of sal-very and peonage, the newspaper men 
of the stat e ought to know it and get rea.dy for 
the blow, in case the inconceivable thing should 
happen, and the law be interpreted' to mean that 
the free and open discussion of public 'affairs ia 
to be construed to be a. crime, punishable by heavy 
fines and long terms in state penal insti tutions. ttl 

Dale wa.rmed up to his topic as successive weeks 

rolled by. In this new fight for freedom of the press 

he began to be eloquent and emotional. Not adveEse to 

over-emphas!z:ing history in support of his own arguments, 

he talked of "mediaeval tyrants" t George III, and other 

persons who had tried to stifle a free press and how 

eventually truth triumphed. 'Some of these editorials 

1 
Munoie Post-Democrat, Yay 4, 1923 0 
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if) would have done justice to Mr. Hearst •. Said Dale: 

"It wa.s ~l,lso Lord Mansfield, we believe, who 
wrote int 0 the law of England, through c our't man
date, the ra.ther far-fetched thought "the greater 
the truth the greater the libel. 

It lias held that inasmuch as monarchs could 
do no wrong newspaper attacks on thesyphili tic 
bums whoinheritea kingdoms,. constituted sedition 

. and treason, since the' people had n,o vote' in the 
. ma.tter a.ndc ould not~akepart in ~. pea.ceful re
volution by the use of the ballot~ 

App1:ring his argumen.ts to thesi tuation in ques

tion, Dale struck at the root of his troubles in Muncie. 

He talked about truth. He wrote' the truth. The truth 

was the cause of a~l. his difficult1e8~ Friends' and ene

mies e:likea.greed on this point. And if he 'c olared his 

interpretations,the'facts behind: sqch interpretations 

were always unimpeachable,. Pinching a tender nerve of 

the polity he said: 

tiThe truth hurts ;in Muncie and tilere are thO'se 
who seek to stifle truth. For daring to presume 
that our constitution,' which endows every indi
vidual with sov.ereign rights and guarant ees the 
right of free speech and the :riiht ·to Worship God 
according to the dictatesof his consQlence, the 
edi'torof this newspaper has 'been imprisoned, 
fined huge sums and pursued by flunkies and under
strappers of mane sty who seek his ruin in order 
that the truth may be stifled in ltuncie.. 

It is almost unthinkable that in this free and 
enlightenedci ty, in an ageo! progressunpare.lleled 
in the world's history, and with history, recording 
in baick and white the fate of those who seek to 
throttle public discussion and keep the people in 
ignorance of the conduct of their servants in office, 
that such a thing should happen. 

2~.J May 18, 1923. 
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Wha.t~he ull,;ima.te l'esu,lt. will 'be no one kncwtJ) (\ 
but one thing is certain. and that is that I wi 11 ) 
not surrender my right of free speech, nor will I 
disgrace the 'memory of newspaper men who died in 
the tower of London for daring to print the tru th--
men who blazed the way and flaunted the torch of free ... 
dom in the faces of despotism, cruelty and oppres-
sion. 

The ·Post-Democrat will continue to tell' the 
truth in Munci.a and there are not enough j ails or 
penal farms .this side o·f hell to prevent it. I 
would rather rot in Jail than suffer the humilia
tion of rUnning a newspaper thatdid'not dare to 
discuss the acts of public of.ficials or feel free 
to warn its readers when public officials are un-
worthy of trust. "3 .' 

'George Dale, the reformer, the misfit, was fighting for 

a princ iple. Combustible were his material,s, but ou:t 

of thee.xp1osions ~ang soul-stirringechos of a Zola, 

.'. a Bunyan. a Garrison, even a Mann. He had thrown down 

another challenge ~ (:...,,;) 

For a time there Was quiet. Dale retumed to rout-

ine attacks on the Klan. Anew pe~ editorial topiC was 

the way in which the county. Orphanage WaS being used as 
• . !' 4 

a "political football". He Was espeoially bitter in 

this Case because Judge Dearth was behind recent person

nel changes on the Board of Children' a Guardians. 

If the ruan was having slight success in silencing 

Dale by intimidation, it still held a more powerful weapon 

3Ibid~ 

4~., May 25, 1923: June 22, 1925. 



with w:hich to smite the annoying editor ..... t~e boycott. 

That the small .amou~t of advertizing in the Post-Democrat 

suddenly began to sli:rink, evidenced the Klan" a power 

in Muncie. more accurate explEJllation would probably be 

tha .. t n () one Was quite sure just how. strong the Klan was 

or who belonged to it and rather . than risk loss of IO.an 

trade or Klan vi olenc e, potentia,l and actual post-Democrat 

advertizers felt safer itrforgetting this newspaper for 

a while.5 Dale, too:; knew this most vulnerable spot. 

He had to have money to continue. Came his "last" edi

toria.l appeal -to the people of Muncie for support. Once 

more he tried to prove his battle thei.rs. A note of 

des.pe~ation and exasperati on crept into the editorial 

w~ich he headed: 

5 

ITT ATCmS REAL 1II01'fh"'Y 

liThe 1pOst-Democratneeds the 'practical support 
of ·the people of MWicieand .tpis section of 
India.n:awho believe in political honesty, the rule 
of a visible government and the destruction of a 
masked super-government which controls police and 
jutiiaiary and advocates crimes .. ofviolence, the 
boycott and oppression o~ those who refuse to bow 
to the inv! s1 bl e empire. 
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Some individual tsinternal conflict Was well demonstra
ted in the Poet-Democrat When there appe$red the following 
two column notice which ran for several weekst OOMPLIM]rr~TS 
OF A FRIEND AND WELL WISHER (issues of June 22; June 29; 
July 6; July 13, 1923 ~d :following numbers.) Torn between 
a conscienti oua desire to support the principles for which 
Dale Wa.s fighting on the one hand, this "fttend and well 
wisher- .was. also trying to protect himself from a danger 
he could not actually see. 
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"It takes money to run a newspa.per and the () 
very fact that merchants hesitate ,t 0 advertise 
in the Post-Democrat f or fear of a Kian b oycot t 
ought to impel those-who are not afr.aid to get 
in the fight with their money and their influ-
ence. 

The 'Post-Democrat is fighting YOUR battle. 
We will need a biS defense fund to carry Qur 
cases'through the supreme court. No pains should 
be spared to havetllese cases properly presented. 
YOUR liberties as well as those of the editor o~ 
the Post-Democrat are directly involved. 

'tougave milli'cms to keep the German menace 
from Al,nerica shores. An enemy a thousand times 
more vicious is at your very th;reshold. Do you 
think more of your ~oue$Y dollar~than you do of 

'your liberty and your right to wear your hat in 
the presence 'of the masked enemy? If you do, 
hang onto them, and God help you. If you believe 
in preparedness give. and give quickly to the 
Post-Democrat'defense fund. If this doesn't get 
through your hide, nothing w;J.ll,. SO this vlill be 
the last printed word on this subJect. 

It i!3 J:lotchartty we are asking. Vie are in-
stead offer~ng you the priceless pri vl1ege of' f'-" 
lending a hand in a great fightf'or human liberty." (..,.) 

.I'Ble certainly spoke the common man's la,tHtUage but he 

could still produce no mass actioll behind 'him. Then he 

showed an inconsistent streak. A phamp:t;on of Catholics, 

Negroes, and Jews because they suffered Klan abqse, Dale 

would someti'mes bitterly attack those groups because they 

lacked his courage and would not openly back him in what 

he felt was their fight. He was expecially vicious against 

Catholic and Jewish merchants who would not advertise be-
I . " 7 

cause they feared ,Klan, ba,rcott. Desperation and dilemma 

6,Muncie Post-Dem9crat, June 22, 1922. 

7Ibid •• July 13. 1923. 
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again evident, Dale was now at'tacking the few he migh't 

have counted 'upon for moral support a't least. Bu't he 

needed' money a..n.d struck blindly •. 

As the summer of .1923 rolled'on the Post-D~mocrat 

laughed a:t ,th,e way 'in which women ,~ere 'being duped by 

the Klan as badly as the meh; ranted about reports of 
I 

bad foqd in the ~enalfa.rm; tfJ.ade Judge Dearth appear 

ridic.ulous with hi.s decisions. Once again Dale put forth 

his credo explaining "that the Post-Democra.t has been dedica

ted to the public as a vehicleot expression tor the under
Q-.Q5'tt 
do~. Plain speaking is necessary, sometimes, in order to 

make clea.r to the public just what is meant • ,,8 But IIp l aln 

speaking" did not bring in more money 8J1d a note of super

cilious contempt for those whom he thought should support 

him characterized some of ]):l.le,s editorials. "Talk is 

'cheap", said he, but it was not being backed up with action. 

More specifically, a,dvertising had practically ceased. The 

Klan Vlas really crushing him. Going to the root of the 

problem he exclaimed: 

"Instead of getting business from. merchants who 
bel ieve that we. have been making an hgnest campaign 
for good government, w'e find 'ourselves in the as
tounding predicament of being subj eated. to a boy
cott on the part of our supposed f.riends. 

8 Ibid ., August 3, 1923. 
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They privately tell us that they are for us, 
but for business reasons'they deem it inadvisable 
to a,dvertise, in a newspaper that ha.s been telling 
the truth about so many people ••• ,The Lord knows, 
I .am not mercenary; if I had been I would not have 
been fighting the grafters and the big interests 
whom I have repeatedly pointed out as being ene
mies of the people. The point is that I am simply 
sick and tired of stepping out· for the best inter
ests of the community and being penalized for it 
bythoae who offer private enc,ouragenlBBt and then 
walk across the street When they see me coming, 

,'fearing to be see~ speaking to 'an agitator. 9 

Here Dale shO'l'led one of his worst personal limi ta-

tiona. Although he accurately explained. the aituation 

he made n,o attempt to und,erstand it, nor would he admit~ J 
that there was ~ple reason for this lack of support. His 

own reforming zeal Was eo intense that he Was unable or 

unwilling to understand the psychology of a community pre- :~ 

vented by fear from ostensibly supporting him. In his 

lack of patience, the refonner defeated his own purpose. 

If the connnunity failed to follow him after he had b.een 

beating the drums for so long in it,s ears' he could only 

explain it'as a weakness in the stuff of which that com-

munity was made. Never ,did he suggest the possibility 

that his appeal lacked something'. Nor did it occur to him . . ( . . 

that he had deafened those to, whom he Was screaliling as to . ' 

the reaJ. merits of his pleas. lnstead of gaining the con

fidence of the pup -w;ith kind words and a lump of sugar, he 

9 
Ibid., August 24, 1923. 



threatened fira L and whipped af't erwards. Ge orge Dale 

was not a l'eader in the sense of one who inspired great 

admiration and attachment to a cause by his personal 

magneitism; poli ticallyhe gained s'llPport by shOW'ing he 

could browbeat better than his opponents and that there

fore it would be better to he his friend than his enemy. 
,,' 

What power he ever enj oyed in MWlcie came with the aid 

of those who admired his honesty on the one hand and his 

fearlessness on the other. 
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There is something about a man who is inserlsibleto 

fear which inspires'the secret admiration or the average 

person. The example of a courageou's personal! ty also stirs 

longings in the breasts of those who "oonform" to the stand-
, ' 

ards set up by the community to breakavlfJ'¥ from the well 

worn path of "keeping up with the Joneses,lt and, striking 

out in the world along some tangent un inh1Lbi ted by those 

standards. The example of George Dale st.ruck' the i~ina-

'tions of ,many men and women caught up in the hum-drum life 
," I 

of a small community. He epitomized the fr,eedomt.:for which 

they were searching. Here was romanc·eunder their very 

noses! 'Here was a story~book character 1~ Mu.rHl1 el But if 

they, had ~ intention of converting mor~ into practical 

support they were stopped short by the impact of the reality 

of the situation. They had to live; their families had to 

live; the pdwer of the Klan was a ver,y real thing in MWlcie. 



And so Da.le had to fight on alone. Much a.s he tried, 

he Was never able :to make the community understand him; 

much as it tried, Muncie never fathomed Dale. 

From the standpoint of a practical newspaper man 

Dale had both feet on the ground. And a.i though he bi t

terly decried the editorial meekness of the two dailies, 

he admitted that their indeci sion was moat pragmatic 

from the standpoint of financial gain. His own experi 

ences were teaching him the importance of financial back

ing~ A keen aense of stubborn facts Was evidenced by 

the following comment: 
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, "No other newspaper ,in Muncie had the nerve 
to take a stand on ,the IO.an question. They pre-
serv,ed a middle of the road attitude, as they do U" ", 
on' all questions of moment, the theory being that 
it is bette~ to stay on the fence and get busi-
ness from both a ides than to take a bold stand 
and get ripped wide open by friends and enemies 
alike. 

In the sense that newspapers are· bUsiness 
enterprises" run for. the money, they are right. 
They ~ also wise enough 12. ~ ~ the pebple 
~ ~not Yerriady !2.£ reform.. ; 

Possibly after a season of repentance In sack 
cloth and ashes, the people of Munoie may come to 
their senses and thank God that there is at least 
one ne\vspaper in Munci ethat is not afraid •••• Until 
that repentance matures the Post~Democrat is not go
ing to work upa sweat any further in behalf of the 
dear peopl e. "10 

lOIbid., The italics are mine. 



.Admitting that Muncie Vias not yet tlj.'lpe lf fOl' reform, 

() he was threatening to forget all about the "dear people:' 

to let them become c omple·te1y cowed, po11 tica.llY, by the 

IClap and its servants in. office. . To those wl1Q ~n.ew him 

best this was meaningless. Bale was like a fish out of 

o 

. 'vater when removed fromt.he dinar battle, The tact 

that he and the culture in which he livednever·a.ccepted 

each other did not preclude his orientati on as a reformer 

in behalf of that culture. "Sometimes we almost think 

th l ' t th ... ,,11 . d \ D' 1 b t th e peop e are no wor savlng, . sal '. a e, u e 

, next week his pa.per was as' full of' diatribe in the inter-
. . '. -'c..k)C 

est of the people as ever before. Dale,c.bhe reformer, 
~ 

could not have stopped had he wanted to. He indicated 

his intenti on to crel3.te an.other newspaper in Indianapolis 

to fight the lO.an~2 The people were not to be "let downll. 
, 

But this new literary venture soon petered out under pres-
1:3, 

sures more immediate. Dale' wal;J found guilty in .rud~e 

Dearth's court of libeling the grocer he .dubbed a "draft 
14 . . 

dodger". Insisting that his c onvic:tion was the resul t . 

11 
Ibid. 

12 
Ibid., 'August 31, 1923. 

13 
See Ibid., December 21, 1923, where he announced that 

instead of the new paper he would concentrate upon expand
ingthe circulation of the post-Democatat and thus serve the 
same ends the new paper was to have served •. 

14 
See Chapter III, n. 44, supra. 
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.of Klan C orl'trol of the COUI't~511e announced the Case would 

be appealed. 
) 

The Post-Democrat was now carrying the following 

coupon on its "front page each week: 

... MY COl~TRIBUTIOl~TO 'LIBERTY 

GeorgeR.Da.le, 
Editor Post-Democrat 

Muncie, Indiana. 

Enclosed find $ • my contribution . 
to the Post-Democrar-defense fund. Use 
this in your great legal battle to de
fend the right of free speech and to ex
pose the hidden hand of· the. Inviaible 
Empire. 

..... 

Signed 
Addres-s---------

This i$For Your Patense as Well as 
Mine • 

George Dale still sought the people. Said hel "Contri

bute to this fund nO\9". It will be the best investment 

you ever made, since it is in defense of a. principle as 

eternal as the hills. the ~ight of. fre·e speech, without 

"hieh a free government cannot survive .11
16 By this time 

\ 

his pleas had met with some response trom the oitizens. 

but still not enough. 17 

15 
MunciePost-Demoerat,Oetober 26, 1923. 

16 
Ibid.', October 26,192:3. 

17 
Ibid., Ifovember 2, 1923. 
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Evidencing a genuinely puzzled attitude as to its 

meagren~ss he ~aid:' "A few have responded to the r,e

quest for funds to a,aais,t in the, Post-Democrat's great 

legal battle. JUst why the response is not more g~rieral 
18 is more than we can, understand." 

B,y the end of 1923 Dale six cases pending in Indiana 

courts. The two contempt cases were before the state su

preme court, a new trial had been moved in the Ii oel Case. 

With a change in venue the concealed weapon case had not 
, " 19 

yet been tried nor had the "liquor" indictm.ent. The 

editor of the Post-Democr'at was certainly $tanding before 

the bar of justice and public opinion. And the need for 

money was becoming acute. 

Rais~ng the copy price of the ~-Democrat from five 
20 . 

to ten cents ,dl.d not solve the problem,but Dale began 

to se,ethat he had a freak appeal. p'eople were actually 

buying his paper just, to see what this funny old guy had 

to say. Lacking psyohological, Dale Was clever enough to 

, understand box office trioks. He ]{new he must appeal to 

'18, 
Ibid., Novem:ber23, 1923. The next vleek (Ibid.,. 

Nov.. 30, 1923) Dale announced somewhat humorously a series 
of articl,es dealing wi th the history of t1;le Republican party 
in Delaware County. He expla.ined' tha.t he was "going, ~hrough 
this ordeal wi th muoh the same spirit that impelled Diogenes 
to fare forth wi th a lanten." .And as an afterthought he 
added; "By the way the old boy must have missed Delaw'a,re 
County, in his traVels, for histor,y fails to record that his 

. lantern Was stolen. n 
19 . 

Ibid., November 30, 1923. 
20 

Ibid •• Ja,nuaIY 4, 1924. 



the COillmon peup.le, the working class. He knew they 

'\Vere uneducated for the most part, but if Dale had any 

consistent theory about j ournallsm it Was that the com

mon man could understand rid1.cule much easier than un-
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emotional editorializing. Truth tempered with wi t afford

ed him a potent· sword. When. the Klan tslatest browbeaten 

victim, the mayor, Was quaking in his boots in fear of 

the \flu te hoods, 'Del ecame out in his defense, showed how 

tunny it was to fear the Klan. Said he: "When I fight I 
I 

can't laugh, and when I laugh I can't·fight •••• I don't 

want to alu~, for it is no laughing matter. ·I want to 
.£-; .... .'. 

cut loose with this ,olq typewriter and a._ the liver out 

of somebody, but just about the time I have figured out 

how to spell dami tohell, I get tickled again and couldn't 

fight a baby rabbit ... 21 In coining new words Vial ter Winchell 

would be an amateur compared wi th Dale. "Kluckerino" was 

ap~liedto all Kamilias.; "Whirling dervishes",' HoodedltY'enas", 

"Koo Koos of Itokomo(Ind.)" were jUSit ,a few of the ti tIes 

he created for his morta.1 enemies. And people bought the 

Post-Democrat. 

By 1924. there were indica:ti ons allover the United 

states and more spec.ific.ally in Indiana that all was not 

21 
Ibid., January 11, 1924 
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well with the Klan.. Outrages, avariciousness, and 

political corrupi;;ion were traced to that order. Similar 

actions to that of the Munei e Klan in passing a unanimous 

resolution endorsing Jesus Christ could only result in 

shuddering disgust from the community and the alienation 

of every Klan "member r ::;ssessed ,of a ~hred of respect-
, . 22 

ability or religi on .. " But if the Klan VIas losing its 

~rlginal n)ucleus of "respectable" citizens the maj or! ty 
l. . • 

of its members still held together from the inertia of 

selt-seeking or desire for self-expression. The Dan \Vas 

. by no me~s a dead issue. In Muncie the lO.an was still 

aJ.l-p ower:ful. 

In April of this same year the liquor case against 

Dale was .thrown out by Judge Dearth on a. moti on from the 

pDosecuting attornecr because o£ lack ot evidence. Liquor 

had only been "smelled" somewhere in the office building 

where LUle was arrested. In his next ed~'to:r:1al Dale re

gardedhis vindication from these charges as proof of the 

accusations which led to the two cont:empt proCeedings~3 
• 22 ' 

Ibid •• Feb. 1, 1924. At the same time this resolmtion 
Vias anunended "to the effect that Jesus was not a Jew, but 
a native born, white Protestant .American." 

23 
Ibid.,April 4,1924. It is an interesting sidelight 

into Lnle's character that When during this same period his 
son was one of several boys arres ted for visiting a house 
of ill fame he did not hesitate to menti on the fact in his 
front page editorial. Not willing to judge his own boy until 
he heard the facts in the case he looked upon the publication 
of the names of the arrested boys in the 1 oeal dailies, an 
unusual practice, as a.n attempt to disc'redit the elder Dale 
himself. Truth was truth even when it hurt himself or hi s 
family. (IBid. ,March 28, 1924.) 



.. ~ that Dearth's court wa.e dominated, by the Klan. 

And still the post-Democrat continued to grow. 

OVer half ~he entire paper nOVf containing only Klan 

abuse was devoted to information of :lnt erest specifi

cally to other conmrunities in Indiana and Ohio. In a 

little more than a year the circulation of the Post-

Democrat had jumped from approximately twenty-five 

hundred to sixteen thousand .copies weekly. 24 In ree og

nizingthat his appeal had ceased to pe 'a pu.rely local 
\ 

one" Dale changed the name of his paper to ~he Post-
25 

Democrat. , 
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i 
his oa.reer oOUld be traced. If not the most bitter of 

his many struggles nis antagonism of the Klan was oertain-

1y the longest and hardest. Withal, his tendency to lose 

himself in th~ smoke of battle, t.o become oblivious to 

the possible outcome.of his somet·imes irrational activity 

.' George Dale's mind was seared with the belief that his 

was always the battle for rights. Those who have real 

_faith can find almost super-hu~an strength in its embraoe. , 
. . I 

George Dale had a faih,E{, a belief, in the necessity of 

p:eeserving the ideals of democraoy.True, his definition 

of those prinoiples may not have been that of the cui ture 

in which he lived. but such conE1d.erations bore little 

~weight with him. Fused in the orucibl e of reforming zeal, 

missionary and idealist became a powerful politioal in-

fluenoe. 

Thus it was with the 1nterest of his party in 

m1nd that Dale attempted to identify the Xl an with the 

Republioan party. In so doing, he was foroed to deviate 

oontinually from the Democract10 party in attaoking 

Democrat 10 l{lan members. Astride two mount,s, he was 

oft en thrown off. But whether in or outside the good 

graoe of his party he remained oonsistent with himself 

never conceding favor to anyone connected with the Klan 

no matt er :what his pol1t ical affii iat ioris. Had he not 



veered from the "party line" he would never .have lacked 

for funds. Had he never veered few people outside of 
R , 

Muncie would have he~d of Geoge R. Dale • 
.( 

* * • * • *.. 
When the spl it ~n nan ranks came to MunciEP~nd 

the old organization gave way to the Independent nan of 

America, brainchild of Muncie nansmen, Dale :J,ooked upon 

the death of the old order as a .direct reeul t ot his 

attacks upon it. a? It was with a note. of egotism that 

he. impressed upon his readers the f act that only he had 

dar,ed openly defy the nan. Here . at last was some reqard 

for wbat had looked like a thankless self-appointed te.Bk. 

If the giant-killer overest !mated the fatal effect s of 

his pen few begrudged him his moment of glory. ooe' B 

star was on the asoendent - for the moment, at least. 

But if he thought his many enemies mad. in the 

process of antagonizing the nan were ready 1io "forgive 

and forget" he was sadly mistaken. On the other h~d, 

he had no illusions about the power of the Klap name, 

110 

It -Was at ill a pot ent foro e in the .oommuni t y. No soo,1011-

gist, Dale .saw deeper into the oleavage in the community 

whioh were brought about by the 11'9.n'. The faot that he 

a6See Chapter II, n •. 42, supr~. 

27Yuncie'post-DemocratfoJune27, 1924. --



/") saw a oorrelat ion between the growth of the Klan in 

Muncie and the 1nc·rease indivoroes during the same 

period would be unimportant if the same oo~~lu8ions 

were not reached .by more expert investigato: •• 28 If 

the nan as an organization was no longer aotive, its 

psychologi08J. effects as a disruptinginfluenoe in the 

community remained in some form or other unt U the end 

of the 1920 'So 

That the Klan was a dead issue was q~1.0k11 

disproved when eleven hundred and. fifty oopies of the 

Post-Demoorat charged with being obscejie literature, 

were s,eized and burned by the munic'ipeJ. police of 

111 

o Newark.Ohio. The paper had been carrying a weekly oolumn 

exposing Klan politics in Newark. Dale was furious. Ad

mitting that to publish the names of New'ark Klansmen was 

probably obscene in it self he defied any "two by twice' 

city judge ", to conet itute himself censOr of ~ newspaper 

accepted in the United statesmaUs.29 With an editori~ 

note to the people of llewar'k asking them to see if they 

could find anything "obsoene" in it, he reprint,ed the 

article "showing up the slimy reptUes of the 'Invisible' 

. 28Muncle Post-Democrat, Aug. 1, 1924. See also Chapter 
III, n.lS. supra. . 

aepost-Democrat, August 29, 1924. 
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Empire" . 30 Repeti'b~On of the oonf1soat ion and burning (-j 
.the next week had little effect in sileno:Lpg him. 3l The 

third week the lewark police allowed the Post ... Demoorat 

to be distributed fOJ: about two hours before, seizing the 

. remaining issues. 32 Referring to the u:budicrous aspects" 

of the whole affair ntlecominented: "These foolish· 

offioers, who make themselves the laughing stock of Ohio, 

have started something. They are' too stupid and too ob

stinate to change their course. Wise men change their 

minds, but wisdom B,nd kluxlem do not go hand in hand~ ,,33 

Had he followed the sage :phUosophy put. forth here his 

own future poli tlcal.careermight have been much less 

rough_ Legally Dale'ljIcause fared badly.' An Ohio court 0 
of equity refused to enjoin the Newark police from further . 

I 

confiscations saying #in part; 
, .. A 

liThe. cha.:racterof t.he paper which the court 
has examined is such that it might be that the 
next issue of the paper would be such that it~ 
would be the oause of publio disorder, and the 
police in the exercise of their discret ionerI 

30P()st-Dell1()orat, August 29, 1924. 

31 . illS.., Sep~ember5 ,1924. 

32Ibid.., September 12, 1924. In this same issue Dale 
was pleased to announce the "self-inflioted death" of the 
Delaware Countl ~~.Q.g!.!i, the rival Democratio ,paper s~t 
up a year before. 

33llJ4,. 
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powers in maintain1ngpeace B,nd order, should 
be permitt ed' to de"t; ermine whether or not any 
part icular issue. of this paper should be 
circulated. "34' 

Answ~red the editor: 

"Of course the Poat-Democrat wUl not i per
mit such a finding :to go unohallenged •••• If 
the ruling •••. is to stand a8' the law of the 
land, then the freedom of the press will have 
been utterly destroyed and the right of irres
ponsible, Klux controlled polioe to burn, . . '. 
pillage and destroy thoroughlY established. 1135 

The oonfisoat ions oont inued. 36 

The next round of at ruggl es went to Da.l e when a 

court in another county to whioh the oase had been venued 

awarded tale jUdgement against township trustees who had 
~ 

refused to pay their legal a~v.ert ising bUl to the Post-

Democrat on the grounds that it was not a "Demooraot io II 

paper, "and was therefore disqualified under the law to 

oarry legal advertising whioh publio offioials are requbed 

to plage inpolitioel newspapers".37 

This was but a fee~le viotory. The Klan, or rather 

its members' in publio offioe, whom tele oontinued to pursue 

editor ially had other plans for the editor. Finding his 

weakest spot a laok of money to support a famill pf nine 
34 . 

Post-Democrat, September 26, 1924. 

35Ibid. 

36Ibid., October 3, 1924.' 

37Ibid ., Ootober 10, 1924. 



peopl e and publish a. pa.per with .small revenue; hta e~em iea 

were pursuing a polioy of. loading him "down with criminal 

prosecut ions" .38 Again ooe turned to the people poiIti.ng . . 

out that he had saorificed "time, money and liberty in 

defense of the oonst itutional right s of t he people" and 

therefore they .should come to his ald. 
I 

Once more he gtood 

upo~ fimiliar arguments in attempting to synthesise his 

own bests interests with those of the people. Since. it was 

their fight, he argued, the people should be willing to 

finance "some of the harassing litigations instiga.ted by 

the nan". 39 

In.the fall of 19a4 Me, thrusting the nan more 

into the' inside pages of the Post-Democrat J turned for a 

time to more orthodox forms of muckraking. This time he 

began to expose to his readers the story of how their road 

commissioners were making money from illegal gravei contracts.~ 

He finally ran a "gravel edit ion" of the Post-Democrat in 

which the whole situation was put before the publio together 

with dates and figures and aocusat ions aga1n$t oity and 

county political offioials;4l That the most bitter of these 

3~Gst~mocrat, October 10, 1924 • 

. 39Ibid . 

40Ibid., September 12, 1924 and following numbers. 

4l Ibid., October 31, 1924. 



attacks we.re mad.a upon. tbe Republican machine while a.t 

the same t 1me We prayed for it s defeat in the coming 

eleotions was one of the few times his person8J. pnd party 

interests 001noided. But to no avail for altbough neW 

county oommissioners were 'elected they were soon up the' 

theoontract letting trioks otthelr pre¢Uoeesors . tale' 

fumed and promised to "keep the people ••• posted" on all 

the gr~ft deve10pments. 42 He" att,rlbuted the defeat of the 

Democrat s to the crooked aot iv-it ies of the Republican 

maohine and its baoking by practically every artioulate 

interest group in the oommunity from the W.C~T.'U. to the 

bootl egger s .43 

Now ooe announced the death ot tb., Jla,n in' 
J • ,.: 

Indiana claiming it to have served its final avowed pur

pose in eleoting Ed Jackson Governor. 44 SUoh statements 

only indicate~ more wishful thlngking. Possibly Dale had 

thought so much about the death of the Klan he was actually 

beg~ning to b.el ieveit • For _Klan anathemas he now sub-

at ituted' obituaries.45 That events belied his hopes soon 

4apost-~mocrat, Nov. 14" 1924. Of some Significance to 
OOe was the faot that in a state and county whioh vot ed 
Repub1 iean in the 1924 elect ions, Newark, Ohio, went Demo
oratio and anti-nan. Dale looked upon ~hls as a sort of 
personal vlndioationand flotory. 

43Ib1d., November 21, 1924. 

44Ibid ., 'November a8, 1924. 

45Ibid ., January a, 1925 and following numbers. 



beoame evident. Even if the orga.nization of '~~e Klan 

wss dead its speotre oontinued to haunt Muncie. Ghos·t 

or real the effeot Was ;the same. PoteQtial advertizers 

were still afraid to patronize the post-Demoorat. Added 

to this was the cost of pending legal battles. As usual, 

Dale needed moneye.nd ono·e again he appe&J.ed to the peo

ple. "THE WAR 18 ON If , said he, the Klan is not dead!46 
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Insisting that the government of Indiana had been delivered 

to the Klan in the last eleotions he'argued: 

~hisis th,e only 'newspaper in Indiana that 
had the .audaoity to put all its eggs in an 
ant i-klan basket ancii-lsk exposure to the st ink 
pots and poison gas of the klan .•.. Thi.s is no 
time ,to go to sleep. It is time for act ion. 
T,he Post-Democrat is here at your servioe to do 
your fight ing., We know where to shoot and what 
to shoot at, but it will take ple,nty Of ammuni
tion •.. If the post-Demooart is to oontinue in 
eXistence, it is

4
absolutelY neoessary .... to rally 

to it,S support." 7 . 

The degeneration of the "new" Xlanwhioh bad been started 
'. . t 

, , ; ) 

in Mun9iesoon beoame apparent when it announoed that the ~n 

on Negroes had been l!ftedand from that time on ., the deecen-

dants of Hamil, as Dale.oalledthem, were to be admitted to 

the sacred realm oione hundred per oentism. Suoha devia

tion from its traditional ideology oould mean only one thing. 

A new resevoir of ten dollar bUls was being tapped. Sneered 

46post-Democrat, January 9, 1925. 

47Ibid. , 



nue, "The 'Ultimate in klan idiooy has at last been reached 

inJ4uncie. 048 And Munoie was i.no1 ined to sneer along with 

him. 

Very active in the primaries of 1925 1JJ.le turned 

. again f~r a time from the Klan to his role of Republican 

c~ser at the same t!me reaffirming that, his newspaper 

stood" for the things .tha.t al'e right and decent" as opposed 

'. to the Repub1 ican maohine and it s r ob<?t s in offi ce . But 

although the people of Munoie may have peen well aware of 

the fact that he was fighting for .,lIthe right o.f justice' 

and decent government'SOthey paid .little heed and returned 

the Republicans to offioe. 

Whether to renew faith 1n himself and. the things 

...,;;) for which he was fighting or to reassure the oommunity 

that he had not :backed down a.]1 inch under. any, kind of 

pressue, ooe often printed a resume of his troubles since 
I 

he first established the .Post-Demoorat. The.se resumes were 

beooming longer and more ,detailed a~s tlle editor IS difflcul-
~ . 

ties pil.,d one uponfJ,nother" Al,,vaYIJ the argument was the 

same - "It ims been a weary and thankless task" but J)l.le 

stands adamant. 51 If he ever wondered whether such tremendous 

4Bpost-~mocrat, February 13, 1925. 

49Ib1d " May 8, 1925. 

5OIbid •. 

51 Ibid ., May 15, 1925. 
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~" 

personal sttcrtfioe was worth the little return he qtiickly () 

dispelled such notio,ns at the end of most of his editorials 
(J 

with the ~Jf familiar "we defy any man ... ,,5! at ill Muncie 

was not convinced that he had its best interests at heart. 

All through the swnmer and into the fall of 1925 

tale oonoentrated upon exposing the Republioan slate. In' 
u;;,. 

so dOing he was unuaillly oareful to 81ngl~ out personali-
1\ 

ties for attaoks. One of these "as Judge pearth. Crooked 

, deals and past histories were raked into ttle open. It was 

mud-slinging of a highly technical nature. It seemed as 

if the Klan Was being relegated more and mQre into the 

distant past. Dale st ill call,ed his enemies Klansmen but 
, . 

that. title was now used as a ourse or a snee:ring tag. To 

no avail, however, for the Republioans swept baok into 

control of, theoity. doo11jge prosperity healed many 
.1\ " . 

breaohes in the eoonomy. The Klan was something that had 

paraded a few years ago and was hardly a po1it ioal issue 

any longer. Sadly, ooe annoUnoed that Uhaving squeezed 

the oountydry the gangsters wUl take the city hall on 

January 1. II 53 And so he girded his 101ns once more and 

began to t:1ght again. Once more he played thee familiar 
/\ 1" \, ,::.' \ " "/', .. ' 1,< ... 

twe - everything in Munc1epol it ics is cOM-ked; it must 
A ~ 

be reformedl 

52post-Democrat, May' 15, 1925. 

53 Ibid ., November 12, 1925. 



ift1ll'dly a modestperaon, if ooe thought he had 

done something laudi-ble and worth while. he was the first 

to recognize it in his paper. Fortunately he never 

oarried personal praise beyond the ,pOint of showing why 

it was due him; the reason always being the' people IS 

interest, not his own. No one ever disputed his often 

repeat,ed ola. imto a reputation for "truth and .veracity". 

It gave him great pleasure to inform bis readers of 

how lD1loh his paper inst,Uled fear into the l1ea.:rt s of 

looal. gangsters. 54 proudly he announoedthat after the 

first of the year, when t,"henew Republioan administrat ion 

would take offioe, "~he Post-Demoorat will be the only 

,'polioeman' left on guard to give ,the' stop' a4gn to 

the reckless political speeders who are look1ngforward 

to antindisturbedera of loot and pi11age"nolS 

The next week Dale' s ol<iconoE!laled,,~apon oase 

was retr ied before jud,ge .Dearth and the. editor was found 

guilty. 56 lIe immediately announoed plans to appeal. The 

front page of the Post-Demoorat for that "eek oarried a 

full desor i-pt ion of the "kangaroo Court", as Dale called 

it, together with comments on the personal lives of the 

" jurors and ooUJtt offioers. Somet imes later he was to 
i'\ 

54post-Demoorat, Deoember 3, 1925. 

55~., . 

56Ibid., 'Deoember 10,1925. 
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have another libel case on his hands as a result of some (--) 

of the oomments about one of the jurors. S7 The case had 

been reopened after Judge Deatth and theproeecuting 

attorney had appeared before a special judge to prove 

that the' Grand Jury which' had or iginal.1y i,ndicted Da1 e 

on the gun oharge in 1924 had been illegallyimpane1ed. 

Commented Dale, I'If anybody knows they ought to'.IISa He 

had been ch,ar ging ill ega! impanell ings for some time 

now and had two cont empt cases under appeal because of 

. such accusat ions. 

By the beginning' of 1926 the lClan was mentioned 

oilly sporadically in, the f.2.!t-Oemoorat, Dale was con-

cerned now with fight ing the county and city Republ iean 

machine. But Amer ioan just iot grinds out slowly and 
often enables the past to have a la.rgeine1unire of oontrol 

over the present .Stioh was l'l11e t s fate. He st ill ha.d . 

several cases on appeal in the courts. Their outcome 

was to write the final and most thrilling ohapter in his 

fight with the dying Klan. 

In Uarch, 1926, three years after 'Jihe priginal 

oontemptoasee, the Indiana Supreme Oourt hadned down it s 

decision throwing out the indirect contempt oharges but 

57 See Chapter V, n. 27, infra. 

58poet-DenlOorat, December 17, 1925. 

(:J 
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up'holding the circuit court in the direct contempt 

deoision. For the moment ooe kept his ec11tQ:t:'1~ 

temper and only sneered, 

"The fact t.hat the publ icat ion may 
be true in every respect cuts no figure 
whatever. The judge m~y be a burglar by 
night an oooupy the bench in daytime, but 
the one who writes or speaks about the 
judge's nocturnal peculiarities must go 
to jail for it. . . 

"No ,they can 't det ermine what the 
people may and may not read - like hell! 

"They 'canlt put jgu in jail for that J • 

e it her, but· t hey do. 1159 

59poat-Demoorat, Maroh 11, 1926. 

.l3.L 
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ClIAPTER V. 

"llHE TRUTH IS NO DEFENSE." 

Then Dal e struok upon a oat oh phrase that was" 

soon to bring help" from allover the nation. "The truth 

1s no defense"," he oried. "IS LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE, 

SPEECH AND PRESS TO BE NAILED TO CROSS? It was the he4dl ine 

for his next paper. l Here at last was the appeal for 

whioh be had been searching since the beginning of the 

decade. He argued, oalmly this time, and very convinc-
I " ingly that the proseouting att~~ner and Judge Dearth had 

taoitly adm1tted the truth of qie "contemptuous" allega':' 

tions when they threw out the "11quor" indictment in 
" I 
regard to whiohhe had written the two e41to:rials for 

whioh he was oharged with oontempt. How oould the Oonsti

tution mean anything or proteot Americans if it could be 

so flagrantly violated by the oourts? Undoubtedly lack 

of technical training does prohibit newspaper report era 

and the reading publio from understanding throughly all 

questions involved in a legal aotion. ~ittle wonder, 

then, that courts re"ce ive muoh praise oro~nsure from a 

p~blic not familiar with intrioaoies of the 1e. In the 

lpoet-Dem"ocrat, March 18, "1926. 
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cases· in question a fairminded·readsr must a.dmit, even 

if he disagrees ·with the decisions, thatfaots were not 

completely lacking upon which Dearth oou+d make our a 

case against Dele. Legal opinion in the State agreed 

that the Supreme Court of Indiana had. preoed.ent for its 

decision but criticised that court for. p,1~t1ngt11ahing 

between the two cases as. well as not olarifYi~g stat e 

laws on contempt. 2 These dec ision~ were just. what Dale 

needed.· For once he oaught the spirit of the people. 

"Who fS Boss, Anyway?,,3 the people or the judges, 

he asked; 

"The ... jUde;e ••• ie a servant of those who 
who elected him • . It is his business to inter
pret the law, not make it. I:t:. a judge is a 
poor judge, an indifferent soholar, a petty 
tyrant or a boodling br.ibe j:alter, his masters, 

. the people, have the God-given right to protest 
a.nd criticise, both orally and in public print. 

"And hon~st square, upright, f3ohola.rly judge 
doee not require the protection of a. "contempt" 
statute to shield his court from unwarranted 
cr it ioiem. The· judge who holds himself to be 
the servant, and not the master, of thos.e resid
ing within his jurisdiction, is respected, and 
not, held in c.ontempt. 

"The small mind~d, shyst er lawyer, who 
achieves judicial powers 'through the klan, the 
pol it lcal machine, or some other device for trapp

____ ----~n.g votes,ls generally the one who feels the con-
, 

aOf . Willis,H. E , Indiana Law Journal, XXX Vol. II, 
No.4, P. 309ff. 

3Post-Demoorat, April 1, 1926. 
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t lnuelneed of threl\'t ening this or that 
~~~~~iilitl1.pWliehmen"t for contempt ~f 

For the next few weeks Dalebusled himself with 

the primaries by oontinuing to denouce the Republicans 

and Judge Dearth. Gleefully he headlined the defe.'at of 

'till! proseout lng attorney, one of his bitter/est enemies. 5 

Things quieted for a time. The Post-Democrat took on the 

aspect of large newspaper. Pol it ics was the chief topic 

in both news and editorial oolumns, buu advert~~ng had 

begun to rea.ppear. Th,is latest ,appeal was bringing in 

revenue from national e:dvertizers. 'DUets ,stock was on . 
I 

the upS1ring. He even ran a o,lroulat~on oontest giv,ng 
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an automobile and other cash prizes to the Winners, But ;~ 

he Dever lost sight of the fact that Muncie heeded Political 

overhauling. New exposures came every week. 

For the moment vice conditions in Muncie a.nd their 

protection by city officia.ls b.ecame his special target. 6 

Here as.s Ifclass~ca.lll muckraking. V10e control was the 

special avocation of Judge Dearth and :t.t had. always pleased 

.Dale to ridicule him for it beoause he was a pa,rt of the 
ii, 

Republican maohine which ne~e'oonsldel'ed gunrdia.n angel of 

the "redlight". In the midst of Dale's ourrent s.ttack on 

4eost Democrat, April 1, 1926. 

5Ibid., May 6, 1926. 

6Ibid., June 3, June 10, 1926 and following numbers. 
, ) 
•••• ,i 



vice the loo8.l'papers announoed that Judge Dearth was 

inaugurating his own "private vice investigation and war. 7 

A few days later t~e Prese reported Judge. Dearth's crime 

crusade a euccess; "Red lights "burn a pale pink .••. AIl is 

quiet uponlocaJ. vice front ..• oouxitry is clean". 8 

Than came one of the' most astounding proofs of 

OOe t s integ:fity and since~fty. Dearth publicy denounced 

the city and county a~inist rat ions torp;,otecting the 
. . 

rotten conditions he had beei!n lnvestlgat~~g, Oonvinced 

of. h1$ most hated enemies sincer1ty1Ble editorial ized: 

."Tb~Post-Deiuooaat urges'all gqod citizens 
of Delaware c~unt~ogiveJudgeDea.rth their 
earne at ." eupp()rt .andstand 't)ehlnd him as a 
solid unity ,inh1s "9lean-up"campalgn. 

liThe editor of this newspaper has less 
reason, probably, than any other individual 

. in the county to be per.sonaJ.l y. enthusiastic 
in behalf of Judge Dearth, but in matters of 
public welfal'e· weare always ready to subor
dinate personal bias and prejudice and welcome 
recrut.st 0 the army of decency and good 
governm~nt . 

"It took considerabl e courage for Judge 
.Dearthto definitely break with the pol itioal 
maohine to whioh he was obligat ed in a great 
measure for his elect ion as.judge and to· place 
himself in a position which makes it impossi
ble for him to secure future politioal favors 
~rom that souroe."9 

7Muncie Evening Press, June 5, 1925; Muncie Morning 
star, June 12, 1925. 

8Munoie Evening press, June 8, 1926. 

9Post-nemoorat, June 10, 1925. The italics are mine. 
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Such a qompl ete rell€:xsaJ.' of poeit ion could only (') 

be a demonstration of oharacter to -the people of Munoie. 

The r,ish of '!Losing fa.oe" lV,ould have been too great if 

r:a.le were completely an oPP?rtunlst. When his ideas 

ooinoided with someone elee's he was the first to admit 

it. 

Baoked by his most violent enemy Dearth cont in-
, 

ued his vice crusade and oalled :the ,~andjury to consider 

indiotment~ aris~ng" from the investigations. lO ~Sa.id ooe, 

"Oul- differences with Judge Dearth as 
e:.mpressed from t,ime to time in this news-
paper were wholly on matters"of p~blio 
"oplnion~ We have never a.ttaoked his moral 
reputation,.l!hi:oh we believe t().(be) unim
peaohable an4 ,havenev.er aoousedhim of a 
orime, and never wU'1 unless he actually, 
commits a orime. lfll . ., 

In the midst of the v.,ioe fight, oame word from 

the, Indiana Supreme Court denying ooe a rehearing' on its 

reoent deoision. l2 .Afew weeks later ooe was pleased to 

announoe that the newspapers of Indiana (even the Republi-
J" ' • • , 

oan papers!) had deoidedto baok his appeal to the United 

states Supreme ()ourt .13 Dale.warned that "if ~_he highest 

lOpost-Demoorat, June l7,192~; Munoie Evening press, 
June 14, 1925. 

llpost-Democrat, June 17, 1926·. 

l2Munoie Evening press, June 11, 1926; ,}luoie Monning 
Star, June 12, 1926 . . 

l3post-Democl'at..,JulY; 1, 1926. 



court in the land affirms thlsdeoision than tile entire 

press of the country will be jeopardized •. Even as it is, 

the latest Indiana contempt case may be oited in other 

.. states as a precedent for similar act ion. n14 Tbe sudden 

response from newspapers allover the oountry surprised 

even Dale. witli~oh impetus 'he definitelydeoided he 

would take his case to the' supreme Court .15 The iocal 

papers even began' to print. stQries of his past history and 
. ...... . "... :$ 

fight with 'the Klan emphasing Da.le,'s boa_t, "I kUled a 

man" which captioned a series of posed pictures demonstrat

ing how raleand. his son were attacked by maSked assassins 

a few year,.' before. lS 

Impover'ished by his long fight with thenanDlle 

would have been unable to appeal. his case had it not been .,; 
for the aid of interested individuals and newspapers. The 

powerful Chicago'Tribune, the Baltimore~-BJ the Hearst 

Syndicate.~, . the Brooklyn ;i!a.gle, and. rnostpo'intedly the New 

York World t'6okllpthe fight ibr Dal.e. Editor and Publisher' 

was especially ~nterested in the case and for a time the 

American Cavil Liberties Union promised aid, later refused . 
. ' 

14Post-DemoClTat '. Jul.y 13, 1~26. 

15Muncie Evenin~ press, July 10, 1926; Muncie Morning 
Star, July 11, 19a . 

IBMunoie Evening press, Ju1y 14, 1926. InCidentally, 
these same pictures were carried 1n all the Hearst papers; 
e.g., the Ohicago Herald and Examiner, July 25, 1926. See 
Chapt,er III, n.6, sUR~Jl on the Klan attaok~ 
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,. 
The gap was s~on filled. Many newspaper s asked their 

readers for oontributions to send ~le .. Mos.t int,erest-

ing .. and suoc.e. ssful of theseoampaigns was that of the \ 
. ~ndl 

New York 'World whioh instituted a GEORGE DALE DEFENSE *~. 
A 

Munc1ewas ast,onished at the sudden publioity 
.~ 0"' , 

to whioh spe was -oeinssubjeoted. Could there be something 

to this George Dale? And ll\le printed a tho~ght of many 

who did not like ~o think it wh,en he said, "Drenohed in the 

white light ofpublioity Munoie and Ptj!laware County stands' 

forth before .the world as a City that ,has been run for 

. four years by the: Inan ... T~ousands of newspapers in every 

state of the union have made ple:ti our lowly et,ate. 1117 

Suoh a statement was hardly an exaggeration. public opin

ion all over the state oOuld "not help but orlngeand look ...... 
more favorably upon rale "pen editor,ials suoh as 'the fol~ 

lowing (chosen at random) appeared in the, Amerlca:p. press; 

~Indiana, by it sown interpretat ion of law, 
abridges the freedom 9f speeoh and freedom of 
the press through the dec isionofthe Indiana 
judge, whioh is sustained. 'Ilth:S.s oanbe 
reported to in favor of the Xl an:, . it, o~n be. 
brought ln~o activity for any number of fanati
cal organizat ions that may be founded. It may' 
be the Xu nux nan today and some 'other organi
zation tomorrow, both of them detrimental to 
our form of free government and freespeeoh •••. 
If you want autoore.oy~ then the plaoe to build 

___ --:i:,.:t;.....::l:.,:s;--:i.::n Ind lana. The vo 10 e of the p eopl e woul d 

l7post-Demoorat, JulY,15, 1926. 



soon be stilled, and. these autooratic czars, 
gnvlrned, not by rules of reason, but by 
those of narrow and bigoted organizat ions, 
would prevail. Freedom 0:£ speech and free--

. dom of the press would be as scarce as near 
beer in a' dist ill ery • 

"How we wou1 d like to be down in In4iana 
for just a short period to shake up the old 
bones in some of these oobwebbed courtrooms 
where the mask is Iecogni zed as an a·sset for 
good cit izenship!" 8· . 
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But although moral support, came from every.ne:~%on:·. 

of the country the first real finanoial aid came from a 

group of Chicago men headed by one Emmet Cavanaugh, a 

wholesale ,meat dealer,. who, bedame interest eel in Dale's 

case after reading about it in 'the Chicago Tribune. On 

July 9, 1925Cavanaugh sent the following eXpla,natory 

telegram to Me; "ANSlVERING BELIEVE I CAN ASSIST YOU 

MATERIALLY IN OBTAINING FUNDS HERE TO BE USED FOR YOU 

AppEAL NEWSpAPERS HER$ TODAY DEVOTING MUCH SPACE TO YOUR 

CASE AND YOUR PRESENCE IN CHICAGO IMlI1EDIATEL Y WILL INSURE 

MYSELF AND FRIENDS MAKING A SUSCESSFUL IRIVE FOR MON'!!;Y 

NECESSARY TO SEE YOU THROUGH I AM A BUSINESS MAN HERE AND 

MY ONLY REASON FOR COMMUNICATION WITH YOU IS TO ASSIST 

YOU BECAUSE OF THE' PRINCIPLES IN VOL VED BORROW THE MONEY 

TO GEl' HERE AND WILL REIMBURSE ~OU UPONARRrvAL." A few 

days lat er Ohioago p~erB carr.;~Uictures and a story 

lBThe Sheboygan (Wis.) press, July 14, 1926. 
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about ral e reoei vi,ng his first check of $500 from Cayallaugh f S :<"') 
group.l9, The New York' World announced that without solici-

I 

tat ion money;tad been sent to be used in tale' 8 defense after 

his story. had been printed in that pa.per. 20 Here was real 

human interest and the !orld..,:.lost little time in capitaliz

ing onlt for its own as well as OOe' s 1nter~st. Commented 

the New York SUn, "George Dale belongs to ,a dying race -

the old time ..,eelely editor. He 1s redOl.ent of printer's 

, ink and he things more of' the newspaper as ana.gency of 
I 

reform. than an an ageey for produoing weal the "S1 The 

American newepaperprofession was frankly proud of Dale. 

Here was a brother who stood. for real journalistio ideal

ism. For ·the publio there wa.sromanoe in the story. On 

August 10, 1926, the New York Worl~ wired Dale that it 

had collected $l,OO() for his defense. Ed1to:r1al1zed the 

!torld, 

"The right of the press to print the .whole 
truth in .the publio, lnt erestshoulcl not be' 
jeopardized beoause of the mere inap1lity of 
one editor to raise a little money. There 
are other rights whose defense may be equally 
important. The American press has developed 
a considerable array of associat ions for 
oommercial or news purpos~s, some of them _____ _ 

19chicago Herald and Examiner, July 18, 1926; Chicago 
American, July 19, 1926. . 

aONew York World, July 18, 1926. 

21}few York Sun, July 30, 1926; also 1n the Atla.nta. (Ga.) 
Tt")urnal for the same da.t e. The New York T !mea a1 so carr ied 
;,;'or1es about tale and his fight in its issues for July 30, 

,.926, August, 2, 1926. \,.~) 



powerful. It is strange that with its 
pride in a tradit ion of freedom which 
stretohes baek to Peter Zenger it should 
have no general legal ageIloyt.o protect 
its weaker members, and steps should be 
taken to remedy the omission. 1122 

That' ooe typified for many ne"papers editors 

the type of fearless ~riters they would like to have 

~een - rather than the tools of "oommercial" or "news" 

interests - may have explained mlloh6f their eagerness 

to help. Editor and Publ.isher had an EDITOR DALE fS FUND 

to whioh newspapers were asked to contribute. Gifts 
. . 

were acknowledged in "fltaternal appreoiation".23 

Dazed by the sudden response in his behalf, OOe 

, oould onl y say; 

"It is simply impossible for the editor 
of the Post-Demoorat to express in cold 
type how it feels to be treate.d the way we 
have been by:st~angers in every part of the 
oounty who 4id.t:n: ,know us f,rom Adam's Off-ox, 
two weeks ago. 

"Overwhelmed by letters oontaining. offers 
of assist,anee, f1.nano.:tsl and 1 ega! ,t ele.gr.ams 
oontainingoontributions to the oause arrive 
in suoh profusion that an •• ering them a~l ' . 
promptly' is simple out of the question. 

"I am going to send a marked oOPY of the 
Post-Demoorat to every one ofthemth1s l'Ieet 

, so when they see this they 1fi11 know why they 
have not 'een answered. One of these days I 
am going to take a day off and answer every 
one of them, God bless 'em."24 -------------------

22New York World, July 23, 1926. 

23Ed it or and Pub1 isher, July 14, 1926. 
24 Post-Demoorat, July 22, 1926. 
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Simul,taneously his case went to the Unltedstatea Supreme (") 

Court on a writ of error .25 Preoeded two weeks or more by 

other newspapers the Muno1,e Press finally produced an 

editor ial stressing the importance of 00 e t s case for 

newspapers and freedom of speeoh.' The importa.nt quest ion, 

said the Press, is whether j~dges shall take precedence 
MIJ,' of 

over theConstit'dtion. 2S !lucie was at last .·akingDale 
~ ~ 

seriously. 

Then two start! ing things 'happened. The grand 

jury which L'earth had called to invest igate crooked 

dealings in Munoie suddenly adjourned and Judge Dearth 

took a v8Qation leaving his vice war in the~air. A few 

days lat e1- Dale was arrested'pn oharges of oriminal 1 ibel (..:;;; 

preferred by one Raymond Warner, ,one of the jurors .in 

the recent concealed weapons trial whom he attacked in 

his paper. i37 True to form, Dale went out to me~t the 

enemy and repeated all 'the acc~sationsmade 'against Warner 

plus a few more. Sneered he, "Thiok hea.ded stupidity and 

25New York Times, July 20,. 1926; Mlm.£ie Evening Press, 
July 19, .1926; Muncie Morningstar, July 20, 1926; Post-
Democrat, July aa, 1926. ' 

a~uncie Evening prees, July 20, '1926. 

27Ibid ., July 28, 1925; Muncie Borning st~, July 29, 
1925; post-Demoora.tic, July 29, 1926. ' See elso Chapter. 
IV, n.S? supra. 
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() bull headed vlndictlvenees have marked ·the series of 

events~ The latest arrest, the last of a se:r;1es of six·: 

since war was deol~ed 1n the spr lng of 19 aa, is the 

sill iest performance of all. "aa Dearth '~k=~ issued the 

benoh warrant by whioh Dale was arrested in this cas'e. 

Obviously the feud was on again. 

10 

And still praise,. enoouragement, and money came 

in to help in the oontempt oases. Even world attent ion 

was being focused on Dale I s case when Editor and Publisher 

announced that it would be cons1dered Pl the .P~eee Congress 

of the World at Geneva and Lausanne, SW1t le:r:l~Ulq., 1n 

September 1926. 29 Yet 'withall the exo1t~ment of whioh . . i . . 
he was the centpr, rsle did not forget his rQj,e asref·ormer. 

. .~ . 

. The Post-Democrat varied little from week to week; always 

the exposures; always the muokraking; always the Republioan 

administration at fault. 

lfhenin the November eleotions of 1926 Demmoratio 

oounty oommissioners tookoffioe Dale rtported that the 

hat ed Republican ma.chine was "not tott aring, but wreoked! ,,30 

He had always insisted that the'ohief souroe of Republican 

graft were the oounty road oontraot s. Now I:emoorat s were 

aBpost-Democrat, July 29, 1926. 

29Editor and Publisher, September 4, 1926; Post-~mocrat 
September 9, 192p. ~-' 

30post-Demoorat, Novem.er4, 1926. 
t 



to have oontrol. D!lle looked upon this aa part ially 

his victory. And still he continued to e.o.cuse personali

ties. His libel trial was at hand· when he found another· 

reason to soream editorially. 

Later that month, Daleannounoed in five inch 

headlines that a bu1lethad been sliot into his home and . ~ 

that sones had been thrown through hie windows for the 

past week. 31 For onoe in hie l-1fe he was perturbed; not 

that he feared personal violence but oocause his family 

had narrowly escaped injury. He was quot.ed ip an India

napolis paper as saybig; II I am w Uling to faoe them( my

self, but I p not willing to, have members of my family 

killed or wounded because of my act ivit ies. 1t32 

A week later he went on trial for libeling 

Warner.33 A day later the jury handed down a verdict 

of guilty. Dearth fined Dale #400 and' sentenced him to 

ninety days 1n pl"ison. Lese than helt an hour after the 

verdiot another 'bullet oamecrashing through a window 

of OOe's home but failed to hit anyone. 34 He"accused 

the proseouting attorney of being one of the perpetre.tors 

3lPost-Demoorat, November 2S, 1926; and both Munoie 
daiI ie 8 for t he same dat e. Se e a1 80 the New York Time s, 
November 2S, 1925; 

32Indianapolis News, November 29,1926;aleo in the 
New York Teleg;am Mail, November 30. ~926. 

33Muncie Evening Preg and Muno~i-6 Mgl'l}~.PS_~e.r, Dec. 4, 
1926; New YorkT imes, December 5, 1 • 

34Muncie Evening Press and ~1e Morning star, December 
6, 1926; Post-Democrat, December 9, 1926. 



· of the a,ttempted assassination because during th~ trial 

(~) he advised that ~he people take the law into their own 

hands with regard to Dale. 35 Angered, tale announoed that 
" ' 

he would "stiok around" and fight. 36 Publio opinion we.s 

beooming $.0 inoensed by his t2eatment in, the oourt s a.nd 

at thellands of, hisen~miesthat the Governor of Indiana 

(a reputed Klansman) w.as forced to take some action. The 

following letter dated December 6 J 19a6, was adressed "to 

the Mayor and Chiei' of Police of the City of ' MunCie, and , ~, , 

35post-nemoorat, Deoember 9', le2S. 

36Ind'ianapol lsl( News, Deoember 9, 1925; see a1 eo the 
Indianapolis Times, DecemberS, 1925. 



a.ooomplish them. Ple/!i.se give these 
matters your immediate and serioue 
attention. . 

Respectfully, 

. ,(A. L. GUl~om) , 
ATTORNEY GENERAL or INDIANA. 

Even then Dale discounted. proposed' efforts of the police 

either to guard him ,or the punish 'the, guU ty parties. He 

just cont inued to fight, Dearth was again the target. 

Dale accused hiln of having dismissed'the g:ranCL jury when 

it would not 'indict him for libeling W~Qe:r a:n4 then 

allowing a private act i,on instead. The oase wa~ appealed. 

"HELL. MUSSOLINI" ,was the headline in, his next 

paper. The leading story told of how Dearth was assuming 

the "role of newspaper censor II 'by !arning 'a news dealer 

to stop selling t,he Post-Democrat ,37 "Dale has been 

razzing us without mercy ~nd we are going to put a stop 

to it," he quoted Dearth as saying. 38 Furthermore he 

accused Dearth of ordering the police to take the names 

of all Dale I s newSboys. "No self-a.ppointed dictator is 

. going to stop the sale and distribution of the post

Democrat," heoonoluded. 39 Thus ended the Yee,r 1926 with 

the oa.uldron ~ill boiling. 

The new year opened with bad news for the editor, 

37post-Demoorat, December !3, 1926. 

38Ibid . 

39!!U4. 
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The UnltedStates Supreme Court dismissed Dale's appeal 

beoause ohe oourt reoor'd had not been properly fill edt 40 

The Press for the first time editorialized in his behalf: 
, ' I 

"It is unfortunate form the, stand point of 
the people that the United state SUpreme Court 
threw out on a t eohnioalit y the appeal of George 
R. Dal~ without deciding the v~tal poi,t at 
issue whioh is whether the truth in a case of 
ant empt of court~, is or,tenot a sufficient 
defense •••. The common belief that this ma.tter 
is of more. importance to the newspapers than 
to tHe citizens generally is' without warra,nt, 
for the principle applies to the lowliest 
cit izen as well as to the greatest corporat ion • 
•• • • If a citi?;en maybe punished for contempt 
of oourt by making truthful charges against 
a judge, and th~ pract iceo! punishing along 
these lines were constantlY,indulged in, then 
that ,would be the encl of all our libert ies; 
popul'a:r gov9:rnment would be replaced by a 

.govel:'nment, of co~ts andj,Udges, from being 
inte,', rp,r,et,or, ,s of the" iaw,', •. '. w, ould beoome, tge . 
makers of l,aw •••• Whether Ie.le himself 'wasJ(right 
or wrong in this particular oaee was of no vital 
importance toanybodyexoept himself and the par
tioUlar judge he offended. If he were guilty of 
oontempt, of oou;rt by making ,false ch$.rges,' of 
oourseh"e d,e" serv, e, d ,an, d ,deserves p't~~s~ent, just 
as he might ,desexve oommendation itf hl.scharges 
were truthful,but when a judioiaf bodY"such as 
the suprellle oourt, of:' I,ndiana deolares'that it· does 
not matter in a contempt oase whe,therthe state
ments oonoerninga oourt are true or false, pro-

,vided only they be prejudioial to theoo.urt 'sop
erat io,n,p then it, is time that sQmeth1ngwere done 
about 11; •••• The issue failed to get before the 
highest court beoauseofa detect' in presenting 
the case whioh .rendered the appeal of no value, 
and 80' the vital part of the matter stands where 
it has stood sinoe the Indiana supreme court's 
decision, virtual,ly:upho1ding the 'anoient oon
tention that the king can' do no wrong; t,he king 
in this instanoe being any Indiana oourt. "~l 

4OMunoie Evening press~ January 3, 1927; Munoie Morning 
Star, January 4, 1927. " 
---"41 

. Muncie Evening press, January 4, 1927. 
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Alth.ougb tardy, hflTF.!.WAB the first clear e'videnoe (--''') 

that Munoie was loo~ing. at De,le in a more favorable light. 

Whatever else may be right or "rong with. "the Middletown 

Spirit", oertainly f·air play was a part of it. The people 

were beginning to wonder :whether something should not be 

done to "make it all up" to Dale ,for,the.suffering he had 

reoeived in the 1r midst. The events of the next few months 

strengthened .. any such latent ideas. For the moment Dale 

could only ask to reinstate hisoase befqrethe United States 

Supreme Court. 

The new year also brought a new prosecuting attorney 

who had taken offioe free from tai;nt of corruption--sb fa:r 

as tale "as oDDgerned. A week aft er he w~nt into Office, 

the neW :proseo~tor announoed that he had investigated tale fS 

reoent libel oase and wasoonvinoed that he "as not given 
42 a fab' trial. A few days later after a heated court ses-

sion between the old and new prosecutors, Judg.e Dearth de-
·43 

nied the motlonfor a new trial. Again Dale oould only 

appeal. In ,the meanwhile he oont inued his attaoks upon 

oorruptionand espeoially the oircuit court. 

Events soon oameto a head. While Dale waS in 

43 
, Ibid., JanuaryS, 1927; Muno ie Mornlns ~ar" January 9, 

1927. 
43 

lltl!!., January 12, lS37 in both papers. 
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!----j Washington tryingbo get hio oontempt Qase re~n8tated 

',~ 

before the Supreme Oourt, JUdge Dearth ordered the ~

Democrat taken off the streets of Muncie p~oause ,it contain

ed charges, very common 1at ely, that De8l'1;h was" tied up 

1Vith political corruption and lawlessness in Munoie. About 
','" . 

fifty of Dale's newsboys were taken before Dearth by city 
, 

pbllbee and threatened with "juvenile detention" if they 
. " 44 

persisted in peddling the papers, . OOe,obviously, 

coul,d not be. arre.sted since he, Was out of the oity but 

Dearth insisted he would be oharged with something as soon 

,as he retUl'ned--hls Honor e.dmitt ed he was ~ot quite sure 

what thE;l oharges woul d be. Then without the sanction of 
, ' . 

the proseouting attorney Dearth oalled the grand jury to 
, 45 

investigate IJLle an~ his paper. The people, however, 

had stomaohed enough. Ru,morsof' impeachment were 'rife 

throughout tll.e oity and state. In its next issue, the 

post-Demoorat oarried oartoons of policemen chaSing little 

newsboys while at the same time prostitution and drunken-
46 

ness ran riot 'in the city. 

M , 
/ Muncie Eveni'ng press" Februal'Y 19, 1927; ;Muncie Morn

ing star, February 20, 1937. See also the New YorkT'IMei 
or ~same date. ',' 

45 
Muncie Evening Press, February aI, 1,9a7; Muncie ~

!Eg Star, February a1, a2, 1927. 4S- . 
PQst~Democrat, February 34, 1927. 



De.l e succeeded in having the Supremo OouX"t re

in.state his oase and then announoed he woul4 remain in 

Ohio until the controversy was settled. Dearth oont inued 

to burl 'defianoe and threaten proseoution. Then oame 

word from the India.na House of Representat ives that it 
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47· 
would oonsider impeaohment pet ions againat Dearth. News-

.... '. " .•.... .. . ", 48, 
papers allover Indiana pressed for the impeachment •. 

But state legislators were hez.:.ts.nt t<;> pick ups. hot poli

tical potato. Democrats odhsideredit a Republican matter, 

Repllb1icanswould have liked to forget it. 

Dearth made the next mov~ "by filing charges of con

tempt against Dale for his recent publications. Editing 

from Greenville, OhiO, said Dale, "I am going to stay here (.J 
to see if they really want me in Indiana. If they want 

me, they'll come and get me if they can." Answered Dearth, 
'. .... 49 

"I don't want him that bad •... He oan stay there." Dale 

47 
Muncie Morning Sta.r, February ~3, 1937 ;,.Muncie Even ... 

!B& Press, February 24,' 1937. . 
48 

Bent, Silas, Balllhoo, New York, 1927., p. 384ff. The 
author: tells of how the powerful Indianapolis Times, a. 
Soripps-Howard paper, got behind Dale in the laSt stages 
of hisXlan fight and was theJllostarticulate paper in the 
state 1n press1ng for Dearth's 1mpeaohment'. 

49 . ' " 
. Munoie Evening Press, February 25, 1927;, Muncie Morn-
lng~, reoruary26, 1927.· . . 
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replied that' he would not. r~ltuxn until given absolute 
. 50' 

aesurity that his bail would be aooepted. Editorial 
, . 

opinion in Munoie meekly suggested that everyone remain 

calm and cool, whined. about how Munoie was be1ng hurt 

by bad publioity, oonoluded, however, that a free press 
51 

should be maintllned. Dearth issued a' bench warrant 

againstWee.nd sent it to an Ohio sheriff who arrested 
. 52 

the editor. He was immediately freed on bond. On the 

,same day the Judiottry Oommittee of the Indiana "louse of 

Representat lves aooused Dearth of "high orime and oorrup

tion" in supressing tale's ppper. liThe Kus801ini of 

Munoie", as he was now being oall ed by 1 egislatol'fJ on 

the noor of the House and by newspapers~ was impeaohed 
53·.' , 

by a vote of 93 to 1.' "Remember the Ides of March", 

said Dale as 'he noted that just four years ago thi~ month 
. S4 

Dearth had charged him with oontempt of oourt. 

50 
Muncie Evening press,!: Feb~uary 26!. 1927. See aJ.so the 

New York Times, February ~6 and 27, 19~7. -Sr- ' .. 
Muncie Evening press, February 2S. 26 and 2a, 1927. 

52 - ," . 
Ibid., Maroh 1,2,1927; Munoie Morning Star, Match 2, 

1937. The New York Times oarried the entire-srory in great 
detail througho1i'tthe months of Maroh and April, 1927. 

53 . 
Post-Demoorat, March 3, 1927. 

54 
Ibid. 



Dale remained in Ohio "ca.tching up on sleepll tUft 11 

the enC,::f the month when he' returned to Muncie ,and was 
55 

arrested but immediately released ~n bond. Said he, of 
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the $3,000 bail, II exo:rbi t ant, it ought nit to ,be ov~r $ a. 75, 
, 56 

at most, for this part icular charge." The next day Dearth's 

trial came to an end when he was' acquited by the Stat eSenat e 

on all seven counts against him. On the second count he 

lacked conviction by only two votes. He ,resumed his place 
57 

on the Delaware Oounty bench. Politically, however, the 

Judge was ruined as was evidenoed 1n his weak showing and 

defeat in the next election. 

A short while lat er" Chief Justfoe Taft, speaking 

for the Supreme Oourtannounced that that court ha.d no 

jurisdiction over Dele's case b,eoause no federal question 
58 

was, involved. Insisting that he was "neither down nor, 

out l Dale promised to 'cont inue the fight. "I will not 

aoknowledge final defeat until I hear the referee count 

ten. I will go fur ,t her than that. I will have to be so 

5~uncle Evening press, Maroh 31, 1927; Muncie Eorning 
Star, April I, 1927. 

5E\!unoie Evening press, Maroh :31, 1927, 

57Ibid ., April 1, 1927; Muncie Morning ~tSt April 2,1927. 

58Ibid ., April 27, lS27;(in both papere) a180 in the 
Ie. York Times for tbe same d8,t e. •. ,:" 



far out Whellhe oounts,that I oanlt hear him pronounce 

the last word. 

"The Supreme Court of the United· stat es has 

dumped Indiana's fUth' baokoD Indiana'soU, where 1t 

really belongs • .,SeRumors began to float about the oity 

about a gubernatorial pardon for Dl1e. 
. , 

And 80 tale turnedonoe again to muckraking, 

The national publicity he had r'eoefved a real-before was 
, 

just a.memory now as was the finanois,l aid moral aid it 
• .' I 

brought. Undaunted Da.l e again made one of hi 8 oldt 1me 

appeals to thepublio' to enable him to oarry on his fight. 

. "It is not char ity Iam8.sking",. hesa.id, 
"It is a requestforpatr iot ic ctit izens to 
help in a cause whiobhal1forits purP()sea 
redemption of our oitizenship from "crOoked 
politioal.- oontroland the intrigues of v:enal 
oourts."60 ". 

There' was only one tbi:p.g left that could saV7e Dale 

from serving his sentenoe,' a pardon from the governor. In 
\ ',' .. ' 

permitt ing his wife to pe~it ion for 8. pardon l)lJ.e made it 

clear that suoh action was not being done for the purpose 

of merely avoiding "the rigors of penal servitude;! but 

rather to give the governor a ohanoe to ";r:~gbt a ~eat 
I wrong and to serve not ioe on those who wOUl,d tbrottle a 

59po'st-nemocrat, April 2S, 19a7. 

60 
Ibid., ,llay'12, 1927. 
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free press. and imprison thoa·a who publicly denounce 

crooked otriaials that Indiana will not permit t~e 

constitutional liberties of her people to be trifled 

with."6J. Even the new prosecuting Attorney supp'orted 
62 the petition for pardon. 

PUblic opinion in the state led especiallY by . ;. . 

the Scripps-Howard Indianapolis Times pressed the Gov

ernor who finally left the matter .in the hands of the 
63 Dale sai d board of trustees of the state penal far.m. 

he would appear p,ersonally before the prifJon board to 
64 . 

present his pet:l.rtiou.,;· How' 's"trong public pressure for 

his pardon eventually became was evidenced in the fact 

that he was even allowed to appear ,persona+ly before 

the prison board to p resent his case in violation of 

the board's rule~.65 That the good peopleot MUncie 

\Vere. now supporting Dale was shown when the previously 

indifferent 'Press editorial'ized as follows: 

61.Post-Democrat, June 9, 1927. 

62Yuncie Evening Press, June 9, 1927; New York Times, 
June 10, 1927. 

63 Post-Democrat, June 16, 1927. 

64Muncie Evening Press, July 12, 13, 1927; Muncie 
Morning star, JulY 14, 1937. 

65 
Muncie Ev.enin~ Press, July 14, 1927; Muncie Morning 

st~r .. July 15, 192. . 
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't·Frome:very angle of' commonsense. the 
board.shouldgranot the pardon~ Tocause 
Dale to serve this :sentence would arouse 
again in the community the old animosties 
that now, happily. appear to boe dying out, 
and renew troubles that th.e public does 
not wish to be renewed. ' 

"Wi thout entering into the merl~f.I Qr 
demeri ts of the Case .... 1 t mq 'be lJaid 
confidently that the best' judgeniertt 'of 
the conmunity is that this wholematte:r 
should be ended at this tiu by We 's, 
pO.si tion toward Dearth is much ·improved. 
If that guess is correct. it is a good 
thing for everybody concerned. 

II If the Board of ,trustees Were aa- ' 
quainted'with loca.l s,entlment· 'that·· :fact 
would aId i~eatll in maki~ its ,de
cis1'on. b.ut it is unlikely t t it is 
well informed up6nthat,subJect. so it 
may,or it ma,y not,' make a $mistake'· 
tOday. "66 .,' . -

And so a d83 later the p,rison board ma.de' its 

ree ommenflati on and the governor paroled Dale • The $500 
67 ' fine. however, was removed. Congratulations and 

hosannahs rolled in; it was a red-letter d~ for freedom 
" 

of the press. Commented the' Press; 

A great deal of water has passed ~ver 
the dam in the four years since Dale made 
the charges that constituted his supposed 
offense. He has pursued hi~eriemie'shere 
with rare venom since that distant date, 
and they have been equally hot on his trail. 
The revelatiuns that have come out otit all 
have not buen such as to add to the glory 
of the com.nttPnity, but mayrbeO the various ex-

145 

f1J 66,Muncie EVening Press, July 13,1927 .. The italics are mine. 

67Ibid ., July 15, 1927; Muncie Morning star,Ju1Jy" 26,1927. 
Post-nemocrat. July 22. 1927; New York Times,July 12,14,16,1927. 



posures were. after all, a cleansing process 
that haa been beneficial.. I301ls.are far from 
pl.easing vis.:ltorgabut they remoy'e impurities 
r~omthe system. . 

Concluded Dale; 

ttr am content in the knowledge. that I have. 
gained in, the love and. esteem (of) Jl\Y immediate 
neighbors and thatpubliCl sentiment in every 
section of Indiana,&Swell as qtherstates has69 been whole heartedly manifested, in·roy'behalf." 

One minor oonoluding note of humor remained to end the 
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st~ry. In order to ~e paroled, Dale had to go to the state 

prison to be enrolled a prisoner. The first time lie went 

he was refused admittance because he had not brought proper) 

comrni tmen t pa}?ers. 

"Dale ,turned away minus lunoh", read the press. 70 

When he returned with the prpper papers the Press announced 
.' 71 

his intention to "storm the penal farm anew" .. 

"IwondeI'", said Dale, "if theY'll reoord n\Y' finger-

prints and give me a free haircut. I'Ve paid ~4e state 

enough to efltitle me to a. free ha:t:rcout and I certainly need 

one. "72 

Thus Was ended. one of the most fascinating phases 

68Muncie Evening press, July 16, 1927. 

69post-Democrat, July ~2J 1927. 

70 Muncie EVening P~~~, July 26, 1927. 

71 Ibid., July 28, 1927. See also the New York Times, 
July 27 J 1 927 • 

7~uncie EVening Press, July 30, 1927. 



') of a fascinating career. 111& period ot .five years 

\ 
} 

George Dale had risen·from obscurity to a PQ~ttion of 

famea.nd respect in the c.ommuni ty;. Fr(:)1n the. ~shes of 

the Ku Klux IO.an which he helped destroy he rose to 

national prominence. Yet never once did he cease to be 

the reformer. The power of his name alone gave him more 

than 50,000 votes for Governor of Indiana at the next 

election. 73 Fron then on o~e of t~e most remarkable 

political ca.reers Munci.e has ever seen began to flower. 

Thus also was ended a period of political and 

social unrest in Middletown which had stirred the community 

to its very core. N,ow the "house divided against itself" 

for almost a decade wanted peace. United by its dominent 

symbol - "success" in terms of money - Middle,town forgot 

differences of the immediate past in the mad scramble to 

cut itself a piece of the c&~e of prosperity. Fbr a time 

c.leavages in the c.ommuni ty pattern were healed -' at least 

on the surface. That George Dale became m~or of Muncie 

showed how superficial. was this recov.ery. 

73 
TIouglas, W. A. S., Ope cit., p. 484 • 

. - ... _. __ ... ,,,. . . ......................... . 



CONCLUSION. 

A cultur'e truly in transition is Muncie's. For 

the past twenty years it has undergone chan.ges v1hich have 

undermined its complacent belief that "things always come 

out all right in the end". Never b.efore has it been sub

ject to so many new pressures. Reluptance to change, in 

other words, the inertia of traditional symbols such as 

the "good old da,ys If, "the American way", and "every poor 

boy can ge~ to be President o,f A.T •. and T." has been forced 

to cope with realities of the day as seen in the need for 

change, new pressures on the polity for services, new 

technic,al developments. And although people in Muncie 

would cringe a.t the thought that they lived by Iltheories" 

and were not 'Very practical "down-to-the-earth" 'individuals, 

the fa.ct rem~ins that muoh of their inability to cope with 

these new stresses and strains is a result of the Widening 

divergence between traditional values. the theories by 

If/hich they live, and the waY' they really live. ' 

Inseourity is the word which best describes the 

reason s for this dilemma. Life has ceased to be simple 

in Middletown. No longer is the individual aU~e of his 

place in the community. He finds himself buffeted by 
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(j foroes bigger .than himself which he .1.e unable to oontrol. 

.. :;;; 

, ') 
'.. ....• ,' 

He knows there is somethlngwrong somewhere but he never 

quest ions t.hat the fault 1 ies within lllmself or the 

people around him. He is oertain tha.t "thesyst em is 

funadmentally right .and only.the ,persons wrong; . the cures 

'must be ohanges ,in personal att ltudes, not' in the inst itu

tions themael ves."1 

Events of the past two deead.ea show that will 

happen to a culture whenlts own sense of instability 

and inseourity begin to weigh too heavily \lp0n. tt. Olutch

ing wildly in the dark' for something firm ina world sud~ 

denly gone liquid Muncie espoused the Xli Klux Ilan. 

Fortunately, f?r those who still seedemooracy as the 

best prinoiple to guide American government, that Klan 

proved ,as nebulous as those. who sought its comforting 

support. 

It would, however,. be extremely foolish to dis

miss the l.essons of the nan as completely irrelevant to 

the future of American democracy. Two fact a become at 

once evident in this connect ion.' One is that there must 

be something inherent in the American people, as has been 

the case with other peoples, that makes them pecul iaxly 

susceptible to the tYpe of 8.ppeal put forth by the nan. 

lYiddletwon In Transition, p. 493. 



Seoondly, if they aco.epted suoh appeals and such an 

organi,Zat ion at one t!me why would they not be w 1Il1ng 

to espouse a simi1arorgan1zat ion under similar oond 1-

tions? More reoent examples of Dr. Townsend, Huey Long, 

and Father Oough1 in are oertainlyevidenoe that the 

Amerioan people a:re'no mure immune to the techniques of 

propaganda. than are the Germans or Italians. 
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"It is not inconceivable that .suoh a 
sooiety of individuals who feel themselves 
floundering might go over like a row of 
cards and vent it s pent-up anxiety in a 
mighttwhoop of affirma:.t 10n, if the ~ight 
individual came along and gave it the right 
assurance. in symbolic patr iot io phrases. 
The working olass, unorga.nized and devoid . 
ofsympols oflts.own, ·in 1924 served as a 
keypoard on whioh Klan organi;ers played 
fort issim.o on .the keys of .patrlotismand 
religion. In 1938 and eX-Klan leader started (..J 
an abortive brownshirt movement, with m.eetings 
rep! et e with the faecist aa1uite and other 
tr imminge. If ,when, ~nd as tbe right strong 
man emerges - if he oan emerge 1n a oountry 
as geographically diffuse as t1;le Unit ed 
Bates - one wonders if Middletown's response 

. from bot h busine~s ·olass andworklng cl a.ss 
will not pe posit ive and favorable. For 
unless there is a sharp rise in working-
,ola.ss solidarity in the interim, this 
Middletown working olass, nurtured on busi
ne·ss-01ass symbols, a.nd despite 1ts re1l>ellious 
Roosevelt vote in 1936, may be expeoted to 
follow patiently and even optlmlst1oat1y any 2 

. bright flag a middle-ole.ss strongman waves." 

This. high1yconventionallzed commu~lty pattern 1s 

so delioately bala,noed! upon it s inflexible Inst itut ional 

~iddletown ~!L!re.nsit ion, p. 509. 



:.-~) framework that if the smallest peg is· jarred the whole 

structure shudders. Resting upon suC!h preoa;rlo-qQ and 
, ' . 

meohan'ioalseourlty it is little wonder tJlat ~oh a 

, community should harbo:tt. vast potentials tpr ~tfat1onal 

action. 
" 

George nue was an index of that potentIal, a 

result of disalocation's in the rigid pattern which came 

in the post-war period. If he was ~ ripple on the sur

face of that pattern it was only bettause the surface was 

troubled underneath. Viewed against the. baokgroundof 

Middletown*"· Dale'lJ ca,rreer only served to emphasize the 

disturbances in that backgrou~dpicture. Geogge Dale 

was one of the many indioations of unrest in Middletown. 

LSI 



EPILOGUE 

The story of Dalets oampaign and b~1 te:rm as 

mayor; of Kunoie read~ muoh like a dime novel. Munoie 

never before nor sinoe had seen anything qUit. l.ite it. 

His suooess. at the polls was almost as muo~ a surprise 

to DUe as to~he rest of the community. I can only 

sketch briefly some of the many incidents that were 

orowded into OOe I s term of office and the last years 

of his life. 

His campaign was t'ypical of the reformer's 

olean ___ up-the-city plea. But his keen sense of political 

reality and showmanship en~bled him to leep his hand on 

the pulse of the people, espeoially those "on the other 

side of the tracks". The night before the primary elec

tionhe said ·to them, "You Democratio terriers on the 

Southside, I know you and I love you ~ll Get your paint 

on tOl1ight and hit the war trail at daylight tomorrow 

morning. 

"You stood by me last spring when my name 

appeared on the ballot and when the same gang was fight ing 

me ••.• I heue fought for you and have stood by you in all 

your labor troubles and have never been found skulking in 

the rear when a voic~ was needed to champion your cause. 

. .. J 



n stand by me now, as you have done before and you will 

have a real friend in the mayor t s office •••• " 

The fight was, as usual, oarried on through 

, the medium of the Post-Demoorat. To this was added the 

first intensive radio oa.mpaigIl ever ma~eby a mayoralty 

oandidatein., Munoie. Fortunately, OOe,was able to 

speak as effeotively as he wrote~ 

When he won the Demoorat io .nom1nat ion the looal 

papers were 8lightly surprised. TheY$Uggested that 'b.hey 

only through some aocid.entwould Ilife ever, be e1 ecttd. 

The aooidenthappened.l and the' Press was generous enought 

to ask that the people at least give l)Jlf! e. ohance to make 

good as mayor .2 This paper also tri.,d to calm the mOl"e 

apprehensive j 

"Those who fear that the mayor ... eleot is 
. a radioal whose deed.s and utteranoes might 
be harmful, to the oommunity, phot1ld know 
that in most cases there is avast 4ifference 
between a oandidate for an offioe ~nd a holder 
of an offioe. The oandidate is without re
sponsibility but. tlle one in office has many 
responsibil it ies. Usua];ly these reeponsibili-
ties have a sobering influence ,and those 
oonsidered most erratio.before eleotion often 
beoome most oon&ervative and mostoareful 
aft erwards •.•. /I 
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lSee Middletown in Transit 16ri, p. 322-3; "Ordinarily the 
machinery controllIng Middletown's office of mayor, like the 
rest of its governmental machinery, operates behind the scenes, 
with only a chronic rumble of minor protest in the open. But 
the mechanisms of control come somewhat more into the open in 
an occasional brawling civio soene when the oontrolshave 
,~lippedmomentari1Y' and. maveriok oandidate rides into power. 
This last had happened in the' fall of 1929 ••.. " 

~unoie Morning Star and Muncie Evening Press, November 6,1933,. 

fM~ncie Evening Press, November 6, 1929. 



Keener observers, knowing George ~le as "they 

did, had few illusions about his ever ohanging into a 

"oonservative" just beoaus~ he was in offioe. Remarked 

the editor of the Preas in his daily column, Comment; . 

"the worst thing that ever happened to 
Ge()rge Dale In. hie long and tempestuous . 
oareer, .if I may be permlttedthe opinion, 
ls t hali he was elected. III an otfice and 
olothed with responsibility he will be as 
much out'.ofwat er as a frog ina tr ee. " 

"With his temperament ,he oan get nowhere 
in partioulal' without fighti~g somebody and 
now. he wl11 have .to fight himself or nothing. 
James Whitoomb Riley wrote fantastioally of 
"the squidglcum-·squees,·· tat" 8w81lersthem
selves', but Dale oannot do that. He prob.ably 
would find himselfasindigestlble 8.S his"' " 
enemies."4 . ..' 
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Events of the next five year s proved this opinion ,har 41y (.."J 
wrong. 

And so ""~:.t;h the "cmmmon man" behind h:Lm and with 

only the meagre tolerance of the "nioe people" he entered 

office. 

"His administration showed aquixot 10 
dlsregard for 'playing ball " 'm8.king deal s' , 
and pol it leal." 'faoe· saving.~. As. an inde
pendent, lone-dog candidate unpopular wlth 
the businessmen, he entered office lacking 
the posslb~ity of CaJ.ligg upon looalmen 
of abllitl to help h~.;..;:.m..;...'_t __________ _ 

"uunoie Evening Press, November 9, 1929. 

5 
Middletown in TranSition, p. 325. 



said Me.yoT Dale as he sa:1. dOWll at his .. llew desk 

arid rapped it with his gavel 1nnnediate~y follolVing his 

inauguration; "I like to do this •..• I've had a judge do 

this to me frequently."6 His first official ~ct wa.s to 
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iue the pOliC~ force al;ld appoint a new one. Simultaneously 

he announced tha Muncie would be "cleaned-upll. 7 That ooe 

attempted to carry out his campa~;tpgomise! throughout his 

term as mayor was a fact so astonisli~ng as to beincompre-
., 

hensible to MunCie. 

From the first day he took Qffice it was evident 

~llat his adminietrat ion lay in no bed of roses. ~e lost· 

oontrol of the city councll from the start and, only the 

pressure of immediate· neoess1t1.es ever got the mayor and 

.;;) oounoU together again during the next. five yeal's. 

His first major 6ncounter was with the police 
:', \ 

judge who had been elected o,n the sametick,et with the 

new mayor. The two m~n intensly disliked each other and . ",.,;.. 

the judge had announced. publioly betore the election that 

he was running only to embarr.8.ss Dale. When swep;t into 

office together the feud was carried +nto the administra

tion of the'city's affairs. 'l"tle judge refused to senten.2!, 
" . , 

~unc1e Evening press, JanuarY 6,1920. 

7 . 
Ibid., and Muncie Bonning Star, Jan 6, 7, and following 

numbers. 



the many liqour violators brought in by the zealous 

new police force. 8 The affair dragged on for months 

spotted here and there 'with ridiculous incident,s which,' 

when the fight eventually ended 1n a. draw, could have 

resulted oruy in a serious loss of prestige for both 

men - espeoially OOe. 
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The oity was surprised at fire1i by)the intensity 

with whioh it was being "cleaned up." J.)L10 aoted e.s if 

he 'Was trying to make a New Atlant is ou~ of Sodom. Muno.ie 

was not so sure it was so bad as Dele said or that it 

wished to be so good as he desired. Dale began to lose 

the spirit of the people from the first. 

Unfortunately for himself and the oity tale was 

inadept at the gentle are of oompromise •. In h~s sinoere 

belieftbat be was always right, or if,he was not right, 

at least his bel ief in taking a stand and remaining 

there, he alientaed his own appointeew and officials from 

the start. Trouble with his health commissioner, his 

board of safety, his police, his council, and almost every 

other city official at one time or other undermined his 

own power and pr,eventedhim from seeing to a successful 

conclusion many of theproj ect s which he want ed and which 

would have been for the best int erest s of the city. 

'~iddletown in Transition, p. 324; Douglas, W. A. S., 
gp. cit., p. 484-5; Muncie Evening Press and Muncie Morning 
star, January 29, 1930 and following numbers. 



Touohing one of the sorest spote 1n tlle pity 

government - road paving oontract s -heoanoeled many 

that had been made by-the previous administrat i~n .and 

ordered new ones let. Furthermore he seriously embar

assedcompanies selling fairappar.atus byrega1rlng ithem 

, to quote legitimate prioes fe>rtheir produQts flnd not to 
\ ' '" ' 

provide-for the usUal graft expeoted by most oity govern-

ment S,. By paying off :the oity.' s bon~ed indebt edness 
.,' . 

before it, was due he angeredlocalbanklng interests so 

that when' he wanted to issue more bonds' he could find no 

, home market for, them. He was for oed to sell them, per son-

Blly in Ohioago. 

, Little wonder then t;tlat the army of enemies he 
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was creating would be o:ut to ,"get" him. They made his 

publio life as dlff.1oul t as possible. Finally oame the 

fUsst r~al att&:.ck., He and several of his police offioers 

1f,~e indioted. by a feder~ grand jury for violation of 

thelSt.h Amendment. The indiotment was based on lithe 

eloc::Juentll righteous oharge that the mayor had oaused a 

(gallon 0' "hioky to be transported to the state Demooratio 

Oonvention" ,9 l)1le swore he was, framed. Some time later 

he "as found gu1Jt:r fined $1.000 and sentenoedtoeighteen 

914iddletown in Transit10n, P.' 326; Both Munoie dailies 
and New York Times, Maroh 6, 1932 and following numbers in 
all these papers for deatils of the t1'1a+8f 



months inprison.10 The case was a.ppealed to the United 

Bates . Supreme Court .. The 1oc~, papers advised that he 

resign. ,They hadfol'gott en to whom they were making such 

suggestion. 

J4Qllente.rily·stalled in the attempt to get rid of 

ooe, the .oity oounoil tried to vote b1s0ff1oe'vaoant, 

and eleot one of the:l.r own bodY mayor. Dale laughed at 
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. them, remained on the lob and oon~ lnued h1s heot io ad

min1strat ion. . While his case wasst1l1 on appeal: be was 

pardoned unoonditionally by President Roo'sevelt .11 liThe 

pardon took speoif10 notioe ofperjuxy by witnesses agiainst 

the mayor during the trial.·1I12 

Hardly was tihis oase settled.hen t he mayor found' (;) 

himself and several others of his offioial familY under 

new indiotments for oonsp,iring to "boeroe lt oity empl.oyees· 

in to mak1ng. "voluntary contributions" for a '''defense .. 
fund" to enable Dale to oarry bis late l1qubr oharge to 

the the Supreme Oourt.13 Undoubtedly conneoted with this 

c,rime, "if it was a. crime, OOe was merely using ~a oommoru.y 

acoepted form of political ~~anClng which never before nor 
/' 

lOYuncie Evening Press, Ju~e 3,1932; New.York Times, 
June 4, ~93~ • 

. 11Muncie Evening pre~s, December 14,1933; New York_.Tim-!!, 
December 15, 1933. 

l 

12Middletown In Transltion, p. 326. 

13ill£., p. 327; Muncie ~venlng Press, January 31, 1923" i,',c"") 

and following numbers. ~~ 
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sinoe has been quest ionedin India,na. The ideabeh1nd 

the "defense fund" wa.sthe same that inat itut ed former 

Governor Paul MoNutt 'snow famous "2% Club" whioh oollect s 

that amount from t he salary of every stat e employe,e for 

~he party war ohest. The present 'oity adrn1nlstrat 10nof 

Dr. Bunoh has its own private little "We1'are Organ1zationtt 

whioh is reported to be very "effeotive" .14 In July, 1933 i 

the 1nd1ctmentswere quashed by a federal oourt .15 There 

was one more way tol'get" George .l)t.1e anq. that was to 

prevent his reelect ion. Here his enemieswe~e successful. 

Even the stoutest heart must bow tot 1me. George 

OOe prlvately adml~ted for the flrst time in his llfe 

that he was. "gettlngtlred lt.• Hlsagebegan to tell upon 

him. His health. was broken by the terrlfio strain of the 

past few years. But onoe more he took up hls pen and be

gan hlbs last fight, a short one this time, for. he was 

beaten by ])I." .B.Jnch in the primaries •. The oar.efully la.id 

ou1; plans of , his opponents baoked by the\money of business 

interests who wanted a return to "normaloy" plus the general 

disgust of the peop1ewiththe oonstant turmoil of their 

pol it ios all oontributed to his defeat. 14iddlet own repudi

ated the leader she never really understood B.nd who was 

unable to understand her. 

l'Middletowj) IR-Transitlon,p. 327; Munoie :a:venlng press, 
January 31, 1933 and following numbers. . 

. 15~.; Munoie EVening Press, Ju.ly 24, 1933. 



Dale lived a. year or so longer. ror the last 

time he was the reformer, the out sida' looking in and, 

analysing the eV,ilsof the oityts politios Dutfor the 

ill0st part he,was forgotten by the city to whioh he had 

given ,low taxes, real parks,,' publio; projeots, effioient 

adJJ1inistrat ion, 11~le 'graft. But when tle died in Maroh, 

1936, Yunoie already had had ~ tear of the ,"old guard" 

in the ,politioal saddle. ~nough t,1me had elapsed'forthe 

oommunity to look baok ,,:ponhisadminietrat10n an4wonder 

whether it hadreallr 1,lndersto,od what l)!.le had been' 

trying to ,do.M1ddletown had approaohed the ideal of 

,'n gOOd gover~,e,rit" ~ 

':~ "Llt,tl e 1rO~der then that both the ,Stare-nd Press 
- I!'" 

'carried stich positive editor1al obituaries as t}:l(:HUU 
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"George, tJ. Dale was a zealot, and: wh118 zealots 
only ocoasionally have their way beoause seal ,does 
not neces sar i11 oonform to reason and t oord erl y 
prooesses, they serve a high sooia1 purp9se. When 
they are wrong, they emphasize the wrongness of 
the i1" po sit ion; whent hey are right the oause wh ioh 
they foster, although immediately defeated, eventu
ally triumps .••. Had Il\le awaited conside:6d judge
ment, before speaking 0,1" aot ion he, might have gained 
more for himself and the causes he espoused, he 
woul.d have saved himeelf much grief and others -
both f£i'ends and foes - muoh distress, but at the 
oost of!the destruotion of ·his own pioturesqueness, 
and there is muoh reason to believe, at the 
ac.idltion~ cost ofoheating himself out of a good 
deal of fun, for he Joyed in the fight for the 
fight t S sake. 

o 



C)' 
"His serious error in pul;>110 1 tf'e and' 

'as an edi,tor was hi,s ,inability tf,)win others 
to his purposes byper,eue.sion~dh1s w1lling
ness to embro i1 hims.el.f in a oon'ttroversy wh~n 
the use of peaceful methods might have e,Qoom..;. 
p11shed more ~ 

"But the very faot that he was no "pussy";' 
footer" won t:nereluctant but. generally seoret 
admiration oftho.se who' deoried his methods 
and even deriounced hi,s' motives •••. If youar~ 
an<averagecltlzen,yoUpDObablyopposeci many 

of the thingsforwhioh George Dale 'stood, ~~, 
because he had the special f~culty of exciting 
pre,judices against himse~f and p.is works by 
his utter 'laok .. ' of" diplomaoy, . you may, have" de;:
clared 1n your eiasperation' at times, . that he 
was never right about anything. " ,And there you 
would 'havebeen nong, . for he ',was right" a1bout 
'many things. As we look baokcooly upon his . 
admin1strat ion as mayo~ of .Mu~cie since he 
left thatoff1ce, we, ',ar6f:l.Jble to say among 
otherfbvorable things that1t was devoid of 
extravagance at a time w.hen extravagance wa~ 
common among public offioers;th~t the city's 
affairs' generally werecarep. for w 1th effioi
ency ••.• And whether you w:ere a part isan of ' 
George tale or an enemy, YQug~ve h1moredit 
today, at a time wheni1i will do him no good 
whatever, ·for oourage ~ a courage that was 
reokless at times, but nevertheless, oourage 
in a day when too 'many men arid w,omen are prone 

. tosaY,'Onthe on~ 'band, b~t,a:gain, on the ' 
'other'."··, 

i,. "The newspapers of theoountry owe some
thing to George Me for his taking up the 
oudgel ,in behalf of the well-established 
principals, then under attaok, the truth is 
a s1.lfflo1ent defense when I1belis alleged. 
He helped to make newspaper hist ory by his 
firm demand that this prinoiple oont lnue to 
be reopgnized. 

"It was unfortunate for George Dale that 
he was unable to separate persons from oauses. 
It was a we~ness of oharaoter t~at probably 
brought him more distress than those he a~taoked 

IB1 



for, at though he' prof'e..saEld imperviousne ss 
to assaults upon himself which his attitude 
natur~llly provoked, aotual~y he was sensi-
t ive t6 oriticism,'as alleso many who profess 
that their spear knows no brothelI'. His sup
posed callousness was a mere shell. n16 

'I. , ' ,~ 

"Whatever you may ha'lle thought of George 
tele, . some color he.sbeen .takenout of .his . 
community by his passing; some spice ls .gone 
from the confeotion of many ingredient s we 
oall "sooiety". 111'/, " 

If •• '.no Mayor of Munoie ever p~tthe vivid 
color into public affairs as George tale did."18 

. ," . .' 
. \ 

"For Dale 1t. w1l1 be the end; but for h1s 
I work, into wbich lie breathed much of bis stormy 

manysided personel.1t'y, it wUl be only' another 
event in the annals of t lme •••• He beoame a nat
ional figure in the eyes of all .who s1iocxi for 
tolerance toward ell persorials, regardl,essc>;f 
race, of color, . of religion •• _ -Re was a ma.ster . 
of satire and 6f irony and" .armed with these 
two weapons, he ridiculed and belabored those 
against whom he. was opposed •.•• He had tbe cour
age of hi s conviot ions and he fought for a 
cause he believed was right regardlessof'whose 
toes he stepped on,to the distress of himself 

. and his family. ~ •. It was 'thirty' for George 
Dale and there "ill 'never be another who oe,n 

. take the plaoe that he filled in this ~orld. 1119 

16a 

But no one could ever know what went on in1ll1e' s mind better 

than himself •. Last year the following,letter wfitten by Dlle 

was found by a friend and published in the Munoie star because 

l~unoie EvenittgPress, Maroh 27, 1936. 

17Ib1d., Maroh B8, 1936. 

18Ibid ., March 30, 1936. 

19!ttiQJ' Morning ,star, Maroh 28, 1936 



. (0) it seemed to eapress Dale to the environment in which 

he lived much better t'han he had been able to dUl'ing 
, ". ", . ", ": .. ': "'I.. . <" 

his lifet 1me. Many who hacf ne,}er quite" fathOl;ned him 

could now feel tha~ they had missed a dash of sparkle 

in Middletown. 

"E ..•• : 

I was a hell of a good· mayor, I flushed 
.their" sewers, gathered their dead dogs and 
oats' oollecved their garbtt.geand ashes 
put !heir bootleggers in jail; and let ,the 
bankers and chamber of commerce run loose. 

But honestly, I would rather be mayor of 
Linooln (Ind.) or Grassy Point (N.Y.) than 
mayor of Muncie. The sewers 1n those places 
are less oomplicated, there is no cit.y plann
ing cBommission to worry the mayor about filling 
station sites and there's a stove to spit at 
in the wintert ime. The simple" llfe isn It 
so simple after all. 

I hanker for the homely vtrtues ot a 
Linoolnor a Grassy Point where. sooiety ad
justs itself admirabl.y wi'hout even a oonstable 
"01' a referee and whose humble environment e 
inoubate great newspapermen and great 8~~tes-
men. II ' . 

GeorgeR~ Dale.SO 

aOMuncie Morning star, C'otober l?" 1937 • . 
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